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tTHPKOFITABLE FARMING.

Iff we were to leave off the first two letters of
our title, we suppose it would be more attractive
to the majority of our readers. We like best to
read about and study operations that pay—that
increase our possessions. Bat it cannot be de-
nied that very many have a different result.
Every man of middle age can find in the record
of his business career some instances, in apecu-
inary view, of unsuccessful operations. These
instances, as well as those ©f successful efforts,
form part of what we term experience, and are
valuable teachers when we plan what we intend
to accomplish in the future. It is pleasing to
think ou schemes that ended triumphantly, but
it may be more profitable to heed the warning
conveyed by those that terminated disastrously.
Especially beginners in farming, whether com-
ing from other pursuits, lured by the charms of
the Rural Art, and bringing age and capital as
their aids, or young men, just choosing their
avocation, should^beware of engaging largely in
unusual and untried methods of farming.

Experiment on a small scale should pioneer
the heavy investment of Capital and Labor. In
a farming community, a disastrous venture in a
fancy Bne taints the soundness of one's reputa-
tion for judgment and reliability, and the odor
can scarcely be dispelled by years of sober suc-
cess. In the widest sense it may be wise and
profitable to indulge in a moderate amount of
fancy farming. We may call it experiment, and
count it worth the cost if it prove a failure.
And that is true, if it does not absorb too much
capital, or divert the farming from a well estab-
lished and hitherto profitable course. But the
majority of successful farmers are made so by
the steady, adherence to the system of raising
the crops to which their land is best adapted,
and for which there is the widest use. Their
efforts are to increase the yield, improve the
quality, and diminish the expense of their pro-
ducts. It is this principle that has brought the
agriculture of England to its present high posi-
tion. We saw it stated recently in an English
journal, that the hop crop was the source of
more ruin than success to its producers. It
profits, some years, are so extraordinary as to
tempt the growers to its exclusive cultivation
and their increased expenses, followed by bligh
and failure, broke them. The journal character
ized the culture as a sort of agricultural gam-
bling. And this is true in the majority of cases
where one agricultural product is solely grown
and depended on for profit.

It is not easy to define profitable farming1 BO
exactly as mercantile or manufacturing pursuits.
The merchant estimates the interest on his cap
ital, the cost of his labor, his rent, &c, an<
knows to a cent his profits. If he break* up hid
business, withdraws his capital, and discharges
his clerks, there is still no property lost. Th<
farmer may conduct hi3 operations so that h
"will make equal profit on his capital and labor
for the same term of years, and -winding up his
affairs, may have an equal amount of money.
But perhaps he has abstracted it directly from
the intrinsic value of bis land. The farm may
sell for as much as he paid for it, but it may no

be. foorth as mueh, from its decreased fertility, to
the next occupant* as;it has been to the previous

ne. Profitable farming, then, includes the
iropositioa. that the land tilled, and the im-
provements thweon, should increase in produc-

tive capability, while they furnish a fair profit on
the labor, and capital already invested.

With this proposition in view, we will enu-
merate some of th» practices that make farming
unprofitable.

Lettingittoe land get' foul with weeds makes
the cultivation more costly, and abstracts fer-
tility that should go to the making of crops.

Neglecting the shelter of tools and timely
repairs to buildings; They will thereby rot and
make it necessary to employ more capital to re-
ilace them, and further dividing the profits.
Raising and feeding poor breeds of stock that

consume as much food, require as much care as
;ood ones, and sell finally for less money,
gelling coarse grains instead of feeding them

with straw and hay, thereby decreasing the profit
•f feeding the latter, and diminishing surely the

average fertility of the farm.
Raising tobacco or any special crop, that re-

quires on a small piece of ground all the manure
that the whole farm makes.

Not having a, well-matured system, or rota-
tion, by which the farming maybe conducted
for many years in advance.

Timidity in expending money in valnable and
paying improvements, especially underdraining
where it will be of great benefit. When thor-
oughly done there is no permanent improve-
ment for the mpney it costs, that better satisfies
a man than this, when he sees its results.

Neglecting to keep a complete book account
of expenses and receipts, in short, of all the
business of the farm. The United States Inter-
nal Revenue officers will teach us the value of
such an account in a few years.

Briefly, there is full scope and play in success-
ful or profitable farming, for all the energy, all
the talent, all the business capacity that a man
can possess. A. better Future, we believe, is
before the American farmer, than the Past has
been. The dense population of our cities, and
the vast manufacturing communities that are
now likely to be steadily maintained in our
country, will create ready and high priced
markets for his products. Owning the soil the
farmer has every incentive to improve it, and
adorn the surroundings of his homestead.
Machinery in infinite variety, dispenses with
old-fashioned.drudgery, and elevates the work
to a more intellectual standard. The world has
come to reeognize, at last, the nobility of the
farmer's vocation, and the best intellects of the
age render it homage by bringing to its aid, the
highest achievements of Science and Invention.

SURFACE WASHING.

WHOEVER will inspect a plowed field with an
uneven surface, after or during a hard rain, will
be surprized at the amount of soil carried off by
the water. Sometimes deep channels are cut,
and always, when the ground is mellow, the
finer parts are removed lay flowing water,
witnessed a new phase of this washing and im-
poverishing process during a heavy shower
which overtook me the other day in the woods.
I was on a gentle slope that extended quite a
distance. When the rain reached its height the
leaves and some of the leaf mould began to
move, and in the course of their descent the
waters and the floating materials increased in
volume and force, till they swept every light
thing before them. I at once 6aw that if this
forest should stand ten thousand years, and
draw sustenance from the atmosphere to grow
leaves and timber and drop them on the surface,
they would be carried down to fertilize other
soils, or be lost in some watery depth.

It occurred to me that if channels should be
cut, say at intervals of twenty or thirty rods
along the side of the slope, BO as to descend
gently and terminate in one large ditch, running
up and down the hill, that the flow of water over
the general surface would be greatly diminished,
and the amount of soil and fertilizing material
carried off very much lessened.

The larger the volume of water, and the
greater the force of the current, the more valu
able material is removed. By passing the water
into channels, so constructed as to prevent th
washing away of their sides, and so near together
as to prevent any great accumulation of water
on the surface, mueh of our hill land would be
greatly increased in value.. Even pastures on
steep hill-sides, not only lose th« droppings of

MR. BROWN'S SHORT-HORN "ARZIB."

OUR engraving /portrays a fine animial belong-
ing to the Short-Horn herd of flteo. H. BBOWW;
Esq., of Dutches^ County* ' The pedigree of
'Arzie," as furnished us by her owner, is an-

nexed:
Red and white. Calved Jan. 1Q,, 1864. Bred

by Gsso. H. BROWN, Millbrook, Washington

Hollow} Dutehees County, N. Y. Got by Royal
Oxford, (18774.) Dam, Agnes, by Lord Brawitb,
(10465)-g. d. Alva, by Amatewr, (3007)i-g. g. d.
April Daisy, by Beltshazzar, ,(1703)—g. g.,g. d.
by Abraham, (2905)—g. g. g. g. d. by Simon,
(8XU)~g.g. g. g. g, d. by Youne Gewrgq, (3885)
—g. g. g. g. g. g, d. by George, (276.) '.. .

animals, but they are frequently furrowed and
the grass roots often laid bare by surface
washir/g.

In this country we are no longer at liberty to
waste our fertilizing elements. Impoverishing
processes have proceeded quite as far as a de-
cent regard to our agricultural responsibilities
should permit. A Very material saving may be
effected Tjy cutting a channel half way down our
bills and slopes which shall contfbl whatever
surface water may flow into it; in most cases
this water could be conducted on to some com-
paratively level pasture or meadow where it
could be detained for irrigating purposes.

Frequent channels would seriously impede
plowing and cultivation, but steep hill-sides
should seldom or never be plowed, and on gen-
tle slopes it is better to be troubled with occa-
sional open drains than to do worse. This
washing of the surface makes about all the dif-
ference between our sterile hill-sides and our
fertile plains. I must not omit to add that
underdraining by passing much of the water
through the soil and thence away under the sur-
face operates beneficially in a very high degree.
I go for underdraining for this, if for no other
.reason.—H. T. B.

MAKE FARM LIFE ATTRACTIVE.

1. Bx less hard work. Farmers often under-
take more than they can do well, and consequently
work too early and too late.

2. By more system. The farmers should
have a time to begin and.stop labor. They
should put more mind and machinery into their
work. They should theorize as well as practice,
and let both go together. Farming is healthy,
moral and respectable; and in, the long run,
may be made profitable. The farmer should
keep good stock and out ef debt. The farm is
the best place to begin and end life, and hence so
many in the cities and professional life covet a
rural home.

3. By taking care ot^health. Farmers have
healthy variety of exercise, but too often neg-
lect cleanliness, omit bathing, eat irregularly
and hurriedly, sleep in ill-ventilated apartments,
and expose themselves to cold. Nine tenths of
the human diseases arise from cold or intemper-
ance. Frequent bathing is profitable, so is fresh
air, deliberation at the dinner table, and rest
after a meal.

4. By adorning the home. Nothing is lost by
a pleasant home. Books, papers, pictures, music
and reading should all be brought to bear upon the
indoor family entertainments; and neatness and
comfort, order, shrubbery., flowers and fruits
should harmonize all without. Home should
be a sanctuary, BO happy and, holy that children
will love it, women delight in it, manhood
crave it, and old age enjoy it. There would be
less desertions of eld homesteads if pains were
taken to make them agreeable. Ease, order,
health and beauty are compatible with farm
life, and were ordained to go with it.—Me.

BY HESTBY S. RANDALL. IX. D.

To CORRESPONDENTS.—Mr. RANDALL'S address is
CorOand Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. ' All communi-
cations intended for this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should be addressed to Mm as above.

COTSWOLDS vs. MERINOS, FOR WOOL
GROWING.

"B.," Uticx, N. Y., writes to us:
"I am disappointed at the result of the New York

scouring test. The Merinos produce less scoured
Wool than I had been led to expect. And on the
contrary, the Cotswolds produced more. Mr. GAZ-
LBY'S ewe produced considerably more scoured wool
than any of the Merinos. The Cotswolds exceed the
Merinos in mutton; why then are they not the best
sheep for wool growing purposed?"••

We cannot answer for what our correspondent
has "been led to expect," but we had supposed
that" the New York scouring<test" had resulted
very triumphantly for the Merinos! Will " B."
turn back to our remarks and figures on this
subject in an article headed " Weight of Cleansed
Fleeces," published Sept. 2d. He will there see
1, that the prime American Merinos of the pres-
ent day yield one hundred per cent more cleansed
wool thin did their ancestere at the time of their
importation from Spain; 2, that they yield far
more cleansed wool than did the best American
Merinos of twenty years ago; 3, that the Merino
fleeces, scoured under the direction of the New
York Sheep Breeders' and Wodl Growers' Asso-
ciation, (which are the ones referred to by bur cor-
respondent,) were mostly taken from sheep that
had not more than half attained their growth.
EJglit Of the fifteen were yearlings, six two-year
olds, and one four years old. And the last, the
only mature sheep in the lot, was undersized.

If the Cotswolds "produced more" than "B."
expected, it only shows that he is not acquainted
witl} the breed. Mr. GAZLEY had those on the
ground which would hare far outshora the ewe
selected for the test. She, too, was but a year-
ling, and was selected, like the Merinos, not with
any idea that she would produce an unusually
heavy fleece, tout simply an unusually^ heavy
fleece in proportion to tceight of carcass—that
being the test established oa this occasion. As
we have again and again explained, a small
sheep has more surface in proportion to weight,
for wool to grow o% than a large sheep, and con-
sequently if the Jength and density; of the fleece
are the same, the small sheep must always be
victorious in such a contest.

In Ohio a different test was adopted—the prize
being offered for the heaviest scoured fleece,
irrespective (as we understand it) of weight "of
carcass. This must necessarily call out the
largest fleeces. The Ohio scouring test, there-
fore, will slxpw a very different result—and we
shall learn what large, full grown Merinos produce.

We predict that the figures,.will astonish the
busy, detractors of our A^aerLcani Merinos! We
predict far large* scoured fleeces than thos# of
New York. ' ' , ;. ,'-'

It has been, notorious, as long as wool hw
been manufactured into cloth, that coarse wool
shrinks in washiog and cleansing far lesfl. than
fine. This is not peculiar to Cotawold wool; It
fe algp tr»e of the wool of the Leicester, the Lin-
coln, the, Downs, and, indeed, of all the, English
varieties without exception.. This, so far as it
goes, is a great point ip their favor. , We are. also
ready to concede, the,superiority of the Cots-
wold over the Merino for,the profitable pro-
duction of mutton—under; circumstances favor-
able for that production.

But what does the " New York scouring tes$"
show ? It shows thai a P 0 1 ^ of Merino woo
can be grown fromIes9foe$tha<u a poundof jCote-
wold wool,—for it is now universally, conceded
that, on the. average, the, consumption of food
by sheep }s. in • proportion to their weight If
the wool grower can convert the produce of his
farm into more wool w t̂h small »h$ep tjhap with
large ones,,qf what<poa»ibl,e consequence isijt to
him that the large ones will produce most wool
per head? 2fay, we shall presently,show that
the smaller size is an advantage for wOOl growing
purposes.

The Merino i»otTonly produces more scoured
WOol in proportion to its consumption, but the
wool is worth more per pound, The causes
Which, deranged the relative market prices of
fine and coarse wools, during the recent war,
are known to all who are in the least familiar
with such subjects. $utfrom 1837 to 1861 IECIU-
sive, the price of fine wool averaged in the Boston
market 15 per centum higher than medium, and
medium 14 per centum higher than coarse.*
Here is an essential difference. And the market
for Merino wools is immeasurably greater in
the United States an'd throughout the world,
than that for English long wools; and this must
always continue to be the case.

While we avow ourselves warm admirers of
Englteh sheep in situations where mutton is the
leading object and wool but the accessory—and
while we would in every way foster their in-
crease in such situations, we feel called upon to
point out several other facts which disqualify
them from competing with the Merino as a gen-
eral wool producing sheep, in situations where
wool is the primary object and mutton but the
accessory. ;

1. In order profitably to develop their mutton
qualities, any of the large improved English
breeds require* an amount and quality of food
which it is not profitable, nay; impossible, to
give to sheep in many of the principal wool
growing regions of the world. Even on the
cheaper grazing lands of New York and New
England the root or grain crops necessary to
make fat English mutton, in large quantities,
are not considered remunerative, when thus
applied. Treated in the ordinary way in which
sheep are treated in those regions, the large
English breeds would lose their peculiar value
as mutton sheep, and sink far lower in the scale
than at present as wodl producing sheep—so
they would bear no comparison in value with
Merinos.

2. The Cotswold is too large and too heavy
for a good working sheep. In other words its
pasturage; must be profuse—and if required to
travel far in quest of its food, it will not develop
its fine fattening qualities. There are millions
and millions of acres in our Eastern, Middle,
Southern and South-western States where the
Merino will flourish, but where the Cotswold, if
attempted to be kept in large numbers, would
dwindle and "run out."

& None of the large improved English
Long Wools herd well in. large numbers. In
Texas, and on our North-western prairies, a
thousand Merinos are often kept, in the sine
flock, summer and winter, and they remain
healthy and thrifty. We do not know but it
has beea done, but we sever heard of three hun-
dred' Cots wolds being kept in the same flock
winter and summer, and their remaining healthy
and developing the good qualities of the breed.
They require, to be kept in small flocks.

4. In every particular, the large English breeds
require; more protection from vicissitudes of
weather, more labor of every kind, more care,
more manipulation. They vtul weU pay for aU
thi& extra a^pense, in proper situations;, but have
it they maflti •*» e v e r 7 situation, or losd their
peculiar value,. They cannot adapt themselves

7ior't»bleB of quarterly wool prices on whittithia
statement is founded, Bee Practical Shephfird, pp.
^94
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MB. AVBBY'S BAM "GOLD MINE."

to different circumstances like the Merino.
They cannot so well " w'ngh i t" and endure
hardships. They are nothing like as thrifty,
hardy and free from disease ae the- lattet under
unfavorable circumstances — under exposure "to
severe storms, intense coV, rapid changes of
temperature, insufficiency^; '• ood or water, poor
food, cramped; unventilateu shelters, &c, &c.
The English Long Wools are adapted to situa-
tions having rapid access to market, fertile soils,
convertible husbandry, farming with capital and
careful sheep management. They require the
English "taste for bestowing much capital and
labor on a few objects, or in a limited scale of
production. In a word, they require an English
style of farming. All these wants and peculiari-
ties unfit them measurably for common, rough,
American farming, for our cheaper soils, and
our un-English climate.

5. If the Merino will give most scoured wool
for his food, other things being equal, what shall
we say of his superiority for the special purposes
of wool production, where the other circumstances
are so very unequal, and all in his favor.

We are sensible that in these hasty remarks we
have submitted nothing new to our experienced
readers. But we must not forget that new labor-
ers are constantly entering the field of sheep
husbandry, and that every one, In turn, mnst
learn the A, B, G, of the occupation!

MB. AVEBY'S BAM "GOLD MINE.'

RBV. R. A. AVEBT, Gloversville, N. Y., writes
to us:—" • Gold Mine,' a cut of which is given
above, was bred by R. J. JONES, West Corn-
well, Vt. He was got by 8. S. ROCKWELL'S
ram 'Eureka,' he by * California,' by 'Long-
'Wool,* by 'Old Greasy,' by «Wooster,' by
•Old Black.' |[8ee Practical Shepherd, p. 131.)
His dam is a pure ATWOOD ewe by the ' Cross
Bam.' *Gold Mine' was dropped in April,
1863. Weight of fleece May 10, 1864, 15 fts.
14 ozs. Second fleece, May 16,1865, 21 fts.

41A part of my breeding ewes are descendants
from the importation of Consul JARVIS, crossed
for two or three generations with pure ATWOOD
rams; and a part of them are pure ATWOOD
ewes, purchased by me of S. J. MEKRIAM of
Brandon, Vt., in Jan., 1SC4. Mr. MBBBIAM pur-
chased the entire flock of JOHN A. CONANT
who was in company with JBSSBB HINDS in his
purchase of STEPHEN ATWOOD in Oct., 1843, and
.Jan., 1844. My entire flock (not highly fed,)
.consisting of breeding ewes — brook washed —
and yearlings, gave an average of 7 £>&. 4 ozs. to
the fleece. My yearling ram, which was awarded
second premium in class " Delaine Merinos" at
the State Sheep Show, at Canandaigua, in May
last, was from one of my mixed JAEVIS and AT-
WOOD ewes, and an ATWOOD ram. He gave a
ileece. on the lGth of May, when one year and
fourteen days old, of 9% ^3> of wool."

'A BIO FLEECE OB A BIG STORY.'

CNDBB this heading, in our issue of Sept. 2d
we published a letter from W. W. HIBBARD,
Poultney, Vt., claiming that B. F. DBWBT of
that place sheared a fleece of 28>£ lbs. from a
ram weighing 101 lbs.—the fleece being of a lit-
tle less than one year's growth. We expressed
our incredulity, called lor proofs, and for average
samples of the fleece. On the 7th Sept. Mr.
HIBBABD forwaded to us a certificate from B.
F. DBWBT declaring that the ram was shorn
June 20,1865; that he produced 28>£ lbs.; that
the next morning at his request ELI BAT weigh-
ed the ram and found his weight to be 101 lbs.
He says: — " Public notice was given of the
shearing, but a trial of mowing machines that
•day called many of my neighbors a way.'' JAMBS
M. DEWEY affirms the same facts, says addition-
ally that he weighed the fleece on the 21st,
in the absence of B. F. Dawrr; — and that E.
S. NBWBLL and B. WILSON of Shoreham were
present when the carcass was weighed by RAY^
RAT certifies to the weighing of the carcass
on the 21st, and says that B. F. DBWET then
requested him to weigh the fleece, which he
declined to do, having full confidence in
D.'s statement of its weight. BABNBS FBIS-
BIB, "Judge of Rutland Co. Court," M. CLABK
« Cashier Bank, Poultney," HBSKT CLABKE,
'•Secretary of Senate of Vt.," L. E. THOMPSON,
" Constable of the town of Poultney," certify as
follows : " The undersigned know personally B.
jp. DBWBT, J. M. DEWBT and E n RA.Y; they are
respectable citizens of Poultney, and are men
well known for truth and veracity."

Afithese statements contained nothing in re-
gard'to the age of the fleece, we called Mr. HIB
BAUD'S attention to the omission, and asked seve
ral questions; whereupon he enclosed us another
-certificate from B. F. DBWBT, that the ram was

beared on the same day of June, both in 186

,nd 1865, and was "closely sheared at both
hearings;" that no dung br other impurities

were done up in the ileece, but that the " sweat-
jdlal' were includedin it; that there is no stand-
rd for steel-yard8 in the town; that the ones

used have been tested with others for several
ears and with FAIRBANK'S scales, and found to
o be correet; that the fleece has been sold and
aken away.

Mr. HIBBARD has forwarded us specimens of
he wool taken from the fleece about two months
ifter shearing, and which, he remarks, " proba-
ly do not show as much oil now as at first"

He has thus done all we asked of him, and so far
as we can now see, relieved himself of all fur-
her responsibility in the premises. That now
ests on the certificate makers, and more paticu-
arly on the proprietor of the sheep, B. F.

DBWBT. We know none of the parties making
he certificates. Their testimony appears fair
m its face; and though it Is not drawn up in all
espects in that exact and definite way which
eaves no possible loop-holes for error or eva-
ion; still it covers the ground sufficiently if
he witnesses are straight-forward and strictly
sandid men, as we trust they are.

In commenting on this case, we feel that we
lave duties to discharge alike to the witnesses
md the public. Nothing in our opinion is baser
han for an editor wilfully or causelessly to tram-
lc on the rights or feelings of private individu-
,1s—but on the other hand, we think he is bound
ot to publish without protest statements

which, whether made in good faith or not, are,
n his deliberate judgment, calculated to deceive
nd mislead the public.
We have seen altogether too many Merino

rams carrying as heavy fleeces as any on record,
o believe, for a moment, that any one weighing
in fair ordinary condition and on its usual feed*)
ut 101 pounds, has produced, in a year, 28>£
ounds of wool, or wool mixed with any ordl-
iary or reasonable amount of yolk. The sam-
)les from Mr. DEWET'S ram sent to us, are
•emarkably yolky. But they range only from 2
;o 2}£ inches in length. This is below the
verage length of rams' fleeces, at this time!

Wo can only reconcile ourselves to the belief
that such a fleece, yolk and aH, weighed the
mount stated, by supposing that the exces-
ively yolky wool, especially that under the
ody, had'caught up a very unusual amount of»
irt, and that the "sweat balls," as they are
alled, put into the fleece, actually contained

several pounds of earthy matter. We would fain
elieve this is the fact, for we would fain believe
hat the certificates of weight are accurate.

These "sweat balls" are usually, we suppose,
iut up with the big fleeces we read of, though
n such excessively yolky fleeces, they are

wholly unmarketable, even as unwashed wool.
And acting on this custom, a person migM, with-
rot being conscious of the fact,?put them up in

a much dirtier condition than usual, and not
onsider himselt doing up "impurities" in the

fleece.
We regret, under the circumstances, that

the fleece is sold and has gone away. We
take it for granted that it was sold before this
discussion commenced. If Mr. DJBSWEY can
ecover the fleece and will.forward it to us. by
xpress, we will pay the express fare on it; will

pay him what he originally sold it for; will
cause it to be carefully examined by eminent
and disinterested judges ;t will publish their
eport on the condition of the fleece; will then,

if Mr. D. chooses, cause it to be cleansed by a
manufacturer of standing,! and will publish the
weight of the cleansed fleece. If Mr. DEWET
thinks we have done him any injustice in our
remarks or conclusions, we hope he will make a
strong enoit to recover the fleece. And at all
events we would vaguest that next year he shear
his ram and do up and weigh his fleece belore a
umber of his neighbors wuo have been promis-

cuously invited, communicate the result to the
public, and retain the fleece until all arising
questions are disposed of. If the fair man we
tru&t he is, he will thus give an opportunity to
all to do full justice to himself and his sheep.

* Nothing is said on either of these heads in the
certificates; and we forgot them in our inquiries to

t W« think we can venture to promise that it shal.
be examined by the same committee under whose
supervision the scouring test of theN Y. Sheep Breed-
era' and Wool Growers' Association took place, if that
course will be satisfactory to Mr. DBWBY Or, if Mr
~ ureters it, we will eubmlt it to the inspection of Mr
WJJO. LTVBBMOBB or GKO. WM BOOT of boston, TJOX-
KAHFT & KITCHIMO of New York, or the heads o
any of the other most eminent wool firms in either city

+ Those who examine the fleece may select the per
son to cleanse it, or Mr DKWEY may name a list o!
eminent manufacturers, either of whom would be sat
i*factory to him, and it shall be sent to some one o
them residing conveniently to those who examine tb<
fleece.

: _^.^
To produce the most perfectly formed animal

abundant nourishment is necessary from th<
earliest period of its existence until its growth
is complete.

(Jtammumcations,
THE VERMONT STATE FAIR.

THE Vermont State Fair was held-at Whl'c
River Junction, 8ept. 12th to the 15th toclu-ive.
It was the Fifteenth Annual Exhibition of the
State Agricultural Society, and as a whole was a
decided success. The weather was fair and
warm—too warm to be comfortable,,and the
last two days were as dusty asA they were warm
The first day was devoted principally to the
show of cattle, and as an entry day for stock
generally. There were 110 entries of cattle—
principally the Devon, the Darham and the
native breeds.

The show of Cattle was very good, some of the
specimens being superior animals. The farmers
and stock-breeders of Vermont have not as a
general rule given such care and attention to
1MBpsrttenlar branch of their businessaafeave
stock-raisers of some of her sister States, and as
a consequence our State and County Fairs arc.
apt to appear comparatively deficient in this de
partment Horses and sheep are the specialties
of Vermont stock-men, and form the leading
features in the Agricultural departments of all
our Agricultural Fairs.

The exhibition of Horses exceeded that of
former years, and was alike creditable to the
State and the owners. Among the exhibit erg
of note-worthy animals, I will mention John
Dally, L. Tucker, C. Joslln, J. Johnson, and
others of Vermont; L. D. Harlow, C. Ballard,
G. J. G. Freeman and J. Endicott of New
Hampshire; G. W. Batchelder of Massachusetts,
and Carlos Pierce of Canada East. Of fancy
matched horses, A. B. Tinkbam of Hartford,
took the first premium; 2d and 3d do., L. T.
Tucker, Royalton; B. M. Chambers, Newbury.
Fine matched spans were also exhibited by C.
Pierce of Btanstead, C. E., and I. Pompilly of
Auburn, Me. This feature of the exhibition
was especially interesting—exhibiting a desire
to excel worthy of example.

The show of Sheep was unusually large.
There were 820 entries principally or the Merino
stock, though the long wools were creditably
represented.' Couch & Fuller of Pomfret, took
the 1st premium on Spanish Merino ram?, two
years old and over; J. Cowles of New Haven,
the 2d, and Cushing & Boynton of Woodstock,
the 3d. The greatest interest was manifested
among the sheep-men in this class, each com-
petitor anxious to carry off the prize. Mr.
Cowles, who received the 2d premium as above
stated, took the 1st on the same animal at the
New England Fair the week before. Long
Wools were exhibited by J. A. Sbedd of Bar
ltagton, Park Avery of Thetford, S. & W. 8.
Allen of Vergennes and others.

Swine and Poultry were among the weakest
features of the Fair. There were a few lots of
each worthy of mention—fair representatives of
their kind. G. W. Fea&e, 8. Taylor of Hartford,
and Messrs. Alllen, Venjennes, were some of the
exhibitors. Entries of swine, 7; poultry, 5

There was a fair show of Fruits and Vegeta-
bles. Apples and pears are unusually large as
well as unusually scarce in Vermont this season.
The largest show of apples was made by N. B.
Hazen of Hartford, comprising 62 varieties. Gar-
den vegetables were plentiful, and the show was
large of large-sized specimens. The entries of
fruit numbered 18; vegetables 43. Of butter
and cheese there were some fine specimens.
Sugar and honey was of good quality —only
nine specimens were entered.

The show of Agricultural and Mechanical
Implements was quite large. Besides the vari-
ous kinds of mowing machines, plows, harrows,
cultivators, hay and root cutters,, horse-rakes,
wagons, sleighs and other articles usually on
exhibition, there were exhibited a hay and cot-
ton press of considerable interest, and a monster
tiu vat said to hold ten hogsheads, from the
cheese factory of East Berkshire, Vt. On mow-
ing machines the Improved Buckeye manufac-
tured at St, Albans, received the 1st premium.

Last out not least came the Ladies' or Floral
Hall. This grand receptacle of the ladies' handi-
work was one of the leading and loveliest fea-
tures of the Fair. Of the many rich and beauti-
ful articles there exhibited it would be next to
impossible to select or particularize the best or
the most meritorious in this connection,—al
were among " the best," and did much credit to
the fair and ingenious fingers that gave them
form and beauty.

The address by Hon. J. W. PATTERSON of
Dartmouth, was spoken of as an able effort,
replete with practical instruction conveyed with
an elegance of diction rarely enjoyed on like
occasions. Prof. PATTERSON was followed by
Col. HARBIMAN of N. H., whose remarks were
received with applause.

The evening discussion; wpro ;i marKerl and
interesting feature of the Fair,— a profitable
addition to our annual State Festivals. They
were fully attended, and listened to by the audi
ence with marked attention. Time and space
forbids an extended account of these discussions
The question considered the first evening-, " Is
it expedient to allow the race of Morgan horses
to become extinct?" after considerable ani
mated discussion by some of the leading horse
characters of the State and New England, was
unanimously decided by the large audience pres
ent in the negative.

The second question, " What Is the best breed
of cattle for Vermont? " was one on which the
minds of the people were not so unanimous.
The Devon, the Durham, the Ayrshire—all had
their advocates—and even the old natives—the
"mllk-pall" breed—were not left foreaken and
without their admirers. I think this, to a consid-
erable extent, may be regarded as a question of
fancy, governed in a degree by situation and
circumstance; a question which no amount of
discussion, experiment or practical demonstra-
tion will ever set at rest. I. W. SANBOBN.

Ljndon, Vt., 1866.

gurirt £pivit pi ft*

Hints on Harvesting Buckwheat.
THK excellence of buckwheat flour depends

ulcflv on tbe managemeut of the grain between
the time of ripening and grmdl«fc. Tbe coot-
nun way of treating buckwheat effectually pre-
sents making good flour, it being allowed to
remain in the swathr for several weeks, when it
xhould never be suffered to lie longer than a
day or two, and it is decidedly better for the
grain to rake it and set it on end, as fast as It Is
iradkd. Much less grain will be wasted by
shelling out; the straw will cure and dry out
sooner, and make better fodder; the crop will
be ready for threshing and housing la less time;
and the grain will yield a much better quality of
dour. It is especially injurious to the grain to
be exposed to storms before it Is set up, for dirt
is spattered all over the grain by the tailing of
large rain drojg, Wetting and drying (he grain
several times destroys the life of the flour. It
will never be so white, nor make so good cakes,
but will be sticky and the cakes clammy, like
tht flour of sprouted wheat.—American Ag'ht.

Cattle from Canada, . > ;

THE Clinton (Canada) New Era says:—" The
purchase and exportatioq of cattle to tke Ameri-
can market continues to be as brisk as ever, and
tbe only wonder is, where do all the cattle come
from, for few had any idea that the country was
so well stocked, especially alter so hard a Winter
as we had last year. The price obtained is
highly remunerative, and we would advise far
mera to take advantage of the market before
there is a decline in price, as there most gen-
erally is in the Fall of tbe year. The generality
of the cattle passing through here are in good
condition, giving evidence of having enjoyed
good pasture, the result of the refreshing show-
er* that we have had throughout the Summer.
Five car loads of cattle were shipped from this
place on Monday last, and every week there Is
more or less being shipped. The amount of
money disbursed throughout the country for
this one article is very large, and storekeepers
are realizing an increase of business."

Eradication of Stumps.
WHEN it is necessary to remove large stumps

under circumstances which render it impracti
cable to avail one's self of the assistance of a
" stump machine," the work may be successfully
accomplished by burning. This Is done by dig
glng under them, filling the cavity with com-
bustible materials, and covering the stump, after
firing the materials, with turf, in the same manner
that coal kilns are covered. The fire will in a
short time effect the entire destruction of the
stumps—even the long lateral roots, unless the
soil is very humid, in which case the burning
should be undertaken during the dry weather of
summer. If the dirt is excavated a few Weeks
before the burning is undertaken, the operation
will be more speedily effected. The ashes pro-
duced by the combustion will afford an excel-
lent stimulus for the soil, and should be care-
fully applied as soon as the operation is com-
pleted. But in all cases where eradication by
pulling is practicable, the stump machine should
be used.—Germantown Telegraph.

PASTURES.—Where the ground is very dry and
the grass short, it is better to giveall stock one
feeding of hay, dally, than to allow them to
gnaw the grass close to the ground. Sheep,
neat cattle and horses will subsist on hay in
summer as well BB in winter. Pastures must
have more time to grow in hot and dry weather,
than when vegetation does not suffer for rain.
If pastures are short, let stock be fed on green
corn stalks or sorgbum, a portion of the time.—
Excliangc.

Hurol Noieg cm& Stems.
THE RECENT AGRICULTURAL FAIRS —Severe and

somewhat prolonged illness* has prevented us from
attending several recent State and Local Fairs as we
designed to do—and also from sending representatives
of th< RURAL to them, or making arrangements for
reports—hence the meagerness or absence of accounts
of even our own State and County exhibitions. This
has been a great disappointment to us, and perhaps
the absence of reports in our pages has disappointed
many readers, but we can only explain, and express
oar regrets for what was unavoidable But, though
prevented from attending, or sending representatives
of this journal (except to the N. Y State Fair,) we
are truly rejoiced to learn that the Fairs thus far held
have been comparatively successful — indeed that
many, if not most, of the prominent ones have been
puch us to ml'y maintain or augment the reputations
oi tne organizations under whose auspices they wero
neiu. And we congratulate manager?, members, and
the industrial and progressive people in the numerous
localities where exhibition s have taken place, upon the
improvements manifested and results achieved. We
subjoin brief notices of two or three Fairs.

* We are now, Oct.3, confined to oar room and suffering
from a second attack, or relapse, of fever, and fear we
shall be unable to attend any of the later Fairs of the
season.

OHIO STATS FAIR.—The 16th Annual Exhibition of
the Ohio State Board of Agriculture—held at Colum
bus, Sept 12-15—is reported by the Ohio Farmer and
other Journals to have been largely attended and ex
ceedingly creditable in most departments. The show
of Stock—especially of cattle, horses and sheep—was
as usual, a marked feature. The Horticultural display
was also very fine, considering the unfavorable season
and failure of the fruit crop in many portions of the
State The Farmer says the department of Imple-
ments, Machines, and of mechanical inventions gen-
erally, " was a complete and instructive exhibit of the
skill, science and genius of our people, who are ever
on the alert to conquer time, space, force and circum
stance, transferring brain and muscle to wood, steel
and steam-harnessing the elements to contrivances
which can do nearly everything but talk, and even
doing away with the necessity for a great deal of
that" Financially the Fair was a comparative suc-
cess, though our Buckeye friends could and should

have done better The receipts for entries and admis-
sions were a*ont $11100; for rents, &c, $2,000: local
subscription (3,000—making a total in round numbers
or $16,1)00

THB MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.—We are glad to hear
favorable accounts of the 17th Annual Fair of the
Mich. Stare An. rfoclety, held at Adrian week before
last. The weather WHS fine throughout. It Is said
that in the number of entries, the number in attend-
ance, and pecuniarily, the Fair was a marked pur.ceps.
The entries numbered 1,751. The receipts from Hale
of tickets and eutries were $12,515, and $4,800 from
Adrian subscription and rent of grounds—making tbe
total receipts or tbe Society $17,845. This Is a noble
result, alike creditable to the 8ociety and ike State,
especially when we add that the exhibition corres-
ponded In most departments—a fact quite as, and even
more, praiseworthy than the amount of receipt*. At
the oloao of the Fair officers for the ensuing year were
chosen as named below — the efficient President, Sec-
retary and Treasurer being re-elected, as were mot>t of
the members of the Executive Committee whose
terms expire this year: ___ , _ i « r . . . t .

President—W. G. BBCKWITB, Cassopolls, Case Co.
Treasurer B. O. Humphrey. Kalamazoo. Kal. Co.
Secretary—R. P Jnbristone, Detroit. Wayne Co.
Executive Committee - S. 8. Bailey, Kent Co.. J. A.

W»iter, Ka'amizx. Co., K C. Barker, Wayne Co , J.
GUbert, WmihtoniiW CtL Wm. Uort, Berrien Co, V.
J Baxter. HillndaleCo, Sanford Howard, IiiKham Oo,
John Allen, Wayne Co, C W Grejne. Oakland Co.,
A 8 B-rry, Leuawee Co., Geo. W. Phillips, RH»ci>nlb
Co., A G Kates, Monroe Co, W. V 4l»nntug, Van
Buren Co, Marvin Dorrell, Jackson Co

T H I MONBOK CO. PAIR—near this city, last week-
was not what it ought or might have been in many
respects. The attendance was good, however, and
the receipts will probably leave a balance in the
Treasury after paying all expenses. The best featnre
or the Fair is said lo have been the aWe, practical
and truthful address by HUGE T. BROOKS, usq, of
Wyoming, [H T. B of the RURAL.] As the Society
vowii ttivt A copy be solicited for publication, we
nope to give extracts, at least, in future numbers.

A TRIP TO CANADA.—In company with the Roches-
ter ctty officials, members of the Preee, etc., we last
week enjoyed'(though an invalid,) a two-days1 excur-
sion to Port Hope and Peterboro, C W Though.
Illness precludes us from now giving any particulars
of what new things we saw and what pleasant, frater-
nal people we chanced to meet, we hope to transfer
some of our notes to the pages of a future number
of the RURAL

MATNE AGRICULTURAL COIXEQB.—At a recent meet-
ing of the Trustees for this proposed institution it
was decided not to locate the College at Orrlngton or
at Topaham, and to further inquire as to what eitee
and pecuniary inducements could otherwise be had
It was understood that the College should be located
east of the Kennebec river.

. AMERICAN .IBSXITUTX MOWING-MACHINE TRIAL.—

The N T Times states that the judges appointed at
the great field trial df morning-machines, held at
Hunt's Bridge, July 25 and 26, have awarded the gold
medal of the society to the Buckeye Mower, built by
ADRIANCB, PLATT & Co, Poughkeepsle, and No 165
Greenwich-street, New York—the many severe tests
to which the various machines were subjected having
developed so many points of excellence and superior-
ity in the "Buckeye," as to fairly entitle it to this
award.

THE HOT WBATHER A BLKSSIHO.—A recent number
of the Tribune argues that tbe late melting weather
was a great blessing because of its good effect upon
the corn crop which must be our chief dependence for
food for the year ensuing. Wheat was nowhere heavy,
and in some sections a complete failure; while com
was in good part planted late, and encountered cold,
wet weather in June and July. An enormous area
was seeded, and it is generally large, but still green.
A sharp froit two or three weeks ago would have done
enormous damage; bat this hot weather has done a
great work. There will be more corn harvested, and
probably more pork made, in this than in any for-
mer year; and both of these staples must be cheaper
throughout '66 than they have been in '65. The Trib-
une might have added that the hot weather ana drouth
were beneficial also in enabling farmers to make drains
and do other work which can only be performed in
dry weather. " It's an ill wind," &c.

Tns CORSKLL UNIVERSITY.—At a meeting of this
institution, on the 6th ult., the Board of Trustees
was formally organized, and measures adopted to
secure the munificent donation of Half a .aiillion of
Dollars from the Hon. EZRA CORNELL. A committee
reported that the gift would be in the form of a bond,
with good securities—paying not less than seven per
cent, interest. The following is a list of the Board of
Trustees and Its officers:

Trustees.— His Excellency Gov. Renben E. Fenton,
Lieut. Gov. Thomas G. Alvord, Hon. V. M. Rice, Supt.
Public Instruction, Hon. Horace Greoley. New York;
Hon. Edwin D. Morgan, New York; Hon. Erastus
Brooks, New York; Hon. Wm. Kelly, Rhlnebeck; J.
Meredith Read, Albany; Hon. G. H. Andrew* Spring-
field, Otseuo Co.: Hon. A. B. Weaver, Deerfleld, Onei-
da Co.; Hon. A. D. White, Syracuse; Hon. Charles J.
Folger, Geneva; Hon. Edwin B. Morgan. Aurora; Hon.
John M. Parker, Owego; Hon. T. C. Peters, Darlen;
Hiram Sibley, Rochester; Hon. G. G. Hosklns, Ben-
nington; Mon. Ezra Cornell, Hon. J. B. Williams, Hon.
George w. Schuyler, William Andrus, John McGraw,
Francis M. Finch. Aionzo B. Cornell, Ithaca.

Officers.—Hon. Ezra Cornell, Chairman; Hon. Geo.
W. schuyler. Treasurer; Francis M. Finch, Secretary.

Executive Committee.—William Andrus,Hon. Joslah
B. Williams, Hon. Geo. W. Schuyler. Aionzo B. Cor-
nell, Hon. Edwin B. Morgan, Hon. John M. Parker,
Hon. Ezra Cornell, Hon. Thomas G. Alvord, Hon. Hor-
ace Greeley.

Building Committee.-Tlon. A. D. White, Hon. Wm.
Kelly, Hon. Ezra Cornell, Hon. A. B. Weaver, Francis
M. Finch. „

Finance Committee.—lion. Edwin D. Morgan, Hon.
Josiah B. Williams, John McGraw, Hon. William
Kelly, A. B. Cornell.

SUMMER FALLOW, FALLOW, &C. — The following

definitions of these terms are given In WEBST«B'B
Unabridged Dictionary:

" Summer Fallow, n. [See Fallow.] A fallow made
during the warm months, to kill weeds."

"Fallow n Land that has lain a year or more
untilled or unseeded. It is also called fallow when
plowed without being sowed. The plowing qffaW*
is a benefit to lands.—Hortimer.

2 The plowing or tilling of land without *°™}2*K*••
for a season. Summer/liwio, properly conducted, nas
ever been found a sure method of destroytaKweeas.
By a complete summer fallow land is renders tender
and mellow. The fallmo gives it a bitter lUth than cm
be given it by a fallow crop.—Sinclair.

A green fallow in England is that where land is ren-
derea mellow and clean from weeds, hymeansi of some
green crop, such as turnips, potatoes, sx.—jaag.

Fallow, v. t. To plow, harrow and break land
without seedlnelt, for the purpose of destroying weeds
and insects, and rendering it mellow. It Is found for
the interest of the farmer to fallow cold, strong, clayey
land."
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HOBTICTJLTTJJRAL PBIZES
AWABDED AT THB BBCBNT N- Y. S I'ATE FAIR

PBOFBseioHAt LIST—CW Flowers.

Bert Display, James Vick, Rochester. $10; 2d, Hll-
wanner & Barry, Rochester, 8. 8. M.

Dahlias—Beet collection, Ell wander & Barry, 6. !
Beer. 24 dissimilar blooms, (with names.) A. Q. How-

ard Dtica, 6; beat 13 do, A. Q. Howard, 8.
Hoses.—Greatest number of newest and best varie-

ties, Ellwanger & Barry, 6.
Newest ana beet 24 diet net varieties, (with names,)

Ellwanger & Barry, 5; do, do, 12 varieties, same, 8.
Phloxes—Greatest number, newest and heat varie-

ties, Kliwanger & Barry, 5j 2d, James Vick, 8.
Best 12 varieties with names, A. Q. Howard, 8; 3d,

Ellwanger & Barry, 1..
Beet new seedling, not before exhibited, Ellwanger

& Barry, 1.
Carnations—Best ditplay monthly carnations, Jas.

Vick, 8.
Verbenas—Cfreateet number of newest varieties, A.

G. Howard, 5; newest and beet 13 varieties, with
names, A. Q. Howard, 8.

Best collection, 3 varieties of American seedlings,
not before exhibited, James Vick, 1.

German Asters—Beet collection, James Vick, 8; 3d,
Ellwanger & Barry, 1.

Pansies—Best collection, James Vick, 3.
Discretionary—A. G. Howard, for good display of

cut flowers, 8.
J. Vick, for a new and beautiful variety of flowers, 8.

AMATBTTB LIST— Cut Flowers. '

Best display, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, Tomhannook,
10; 2d, Mrs. H. Lamb, Fulton, 5. ;

Dahlias—Greatest number newest and best varieties,
Mn. H. Lamb, 6; 2d, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, 3. :

Beet 12 dissimilar blooms, (with names,) Mrs. John
Smith, Waterville, 3; 2d, Mrs. H. Lamb, 1.

Best 6 dissimilar blooms, Mrs. H. Lamb, 2; 2d, Mrs.
J. T. Van Namee, 1.

Boses—Greatest number of newest and best varie-
ties, Morris R. Jones, Borne, 6; 2d, Mrs. H. Lamb, 8.

Beet 6 varieties, with names, Morris R. Jones, 2.:
Verbenas-Greatest number of newest and best vari-

eties, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, 5; 2d, Mrs. H. Lamb, 3.
Best 12 distinct varieties, with names, Morris E.

Jones, 3; 3A, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, 1.
Best 6 varieties, Morris B. Jones, 2; 2d, Mrs. J. T.

Van Namee, 1.
Best seedling not before exhibited, Mrs. J. T. Van

Namee, 1.
Phloxes—Greatest number of newest and best varl-i

ties, Mrs: H. Wler, Johnsonville, 5; 2d, Mrs. J. T.
Van Namee, 2.

German Asters-Beit collection, Mrs. H. Wkr, 8;
2d, David Gray, Marcy, 1.

Pansies—Best collection, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, 8:
$d, Mn. H; Wier, 1.

Ten Wtek Stock-Best display, Mrs. J. T. Van
Namee, 8; 2d, Mrs. H. Lamb, 1.

Everlasting Flowers—Best display, Mrs. H. Wier, 2;
2d, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, 1. !

GENERAL LIST—Pot Plants.

Best collection of house plants, in pots, to consist
k>t 80 different specimens, the variety of the plants,
and the manner In which they are grown to DO con-
sidered, J. W. Alexander, tJtica, 10.

fiMtlO plants, in pota, different «pecies or varieties,
J. W. Alexander, 5^ 2d, J. W. Alexasder, 8.

Floral Design or Ornament—Best, T. C. Maxwell &
Bros., Geneva, 5; 2d, Mrs. J. T. Van Namee, 8.

Bouquets—Best pair hand, A. G. Howard, Utica, 5;
2d, £U«vanger & Barry, 3.

Beet pair parlor, A. G. Howard, 5; 2d, Ellwanger &
Barry, 8.

. Beet basket bosquet, J. W. Alexander, 5; 2d, Mor-
ris R. Jones, 3.

Best display of newly introduced flowers (in pots, or
cut) not contained in foregoing list, Maxwell Bros., 5.

FKOTTS—Professional JAsL

Apples—Best 40 varieties, and beet specimens cor-
rectly named, at leaet 3 of each, Ellwanger & Barry, 15.

Best 30 varieties, beet grown and correcly named, E.
W. Sylvester, Lyons, 10; 2d, Maxwell Bros., 5.

Beet 13 varieties, correctly, named, eix of each, T.
C Maxwell & Bros, 5.

Pears—Best 20 varieties, and best specimens correct-
ly named, tbr«e of-each, Bilwanger <fc Barry, 15; 2d,
Branson, Graves.& Selover, Geneva, 10.

Best 15 varieties, best specimens correctly named,
EWwanger & Barry, 10; 2d, £. w. Sylvester, 5.

Best 10 varieties, best specimens, six of each, cor-
rectly named, Ellwanger & Barry, 8; 2d, Bronson,

• Graves & Belover, 4.
Best 6 varieties, best specimens, six of each, correct-

ly named, Branson, Graves & Selover, 6; 2d, Max-
well Bros., 3.

Piums—Beat IS varieties, and beet grown specimens,
correctly named, eix of each, Ellwanger & Barry, 5.

Best 1 variety, 12 specimens, Ellwanger & Barry, 2.
•Gropes—Greatest cumber of good native varieties,

best grown specimens, three bunches of each, John
Ding wall, Albany, 5; 2d, Pleasant Valley Wine Co.,
Hjuumondeport, 3.

Bestl variety, six bunches, Maxwell Bros., 2.
Greatest number of varieties, and best specimen for-

eign grapes, under glass, two bunches w each, Bron-
son, Graves & tielover, 5.

Best 1 variety, 3 bunches, Bronson, Graves & Selo-
ver, 2; fid, U. W. Grant, Iona, 1.

Amateur List.

Applet—Best 21 varieties, and best specimens cor-
recuy named, at least three of each, Joseph Glatt, New
Hartford, 12; 2d, James S. Foster, New Harttord, a

TJe»t 15 varieties, best grown and correctly named,
-Jae. S. Foster, 10; 2d,.Jan. H. Case, New Hartiord, 5.

Best 10 varieties, correctly named, six ot each, Jas.
S. Foster, 5; 2d, H. G. Dickinson, Lyons, '3.

Paars—Best 15 varieties, and best specimens cor
rectiy namad, three of eacn, Wm. C. Watson, Roches-
ter, 13; 2d, O. B. Gridley, Marshall, 8.

Best 10 varieties, best specimens correctly named,
Edward Dagge, Rochester, 10; 2d, Robert Bell, West
.Brighton, 5.

Beet 6 varieties, beet specimens, six of each, cor-
rectly named, & Dagge,«; 3d, Robert Boll, 4.

Plums—Beet 10 varieties, and best grown specimens
correctly named, six of each, Edward Dagge, 5.

#»t«<*w—Besttfozen .ftpple or-orange, Bobert Bell, 3.
drapes—Greatest number of good native varieties,

best grown specimens, 8 boaches each, F. C. Brehm,
Waterloo, 5; 3d, D. 0. Heffron, Utica, 3.

Best one variety, 6 Bunches, Rycxman & Dodge,
Brockton, 8.

Greatest number of varieties, and best specimen for
aign grapes, grown under glaaa, 3 bunches of each,
Moiri* R. Jones, 6; 2d, S, D, CMlds, 3.

Best one variety, 3 bunches, Morris R. Jones, 2; Sd,
C. H. Doolittle, Ltica, 1. i

Best 1 variety, 3 bunches, Bronson. Graves & Selo-
ver, 2; 2d, C. W". Grant, 1.

Jfirf*m«&)n»-Greatest number of varieties, and best
specimens, J. Vick, 2; 3d, C. ttpratt, 3.

Discretionary—Recommended, Bronson, Graves &
Selover, greatest variety native grapes, 2.

TAKING UP TBEES.—An enormous amount of
money Is annually lost to tree purchasers from
rude and unskillful taking up. Trees are torn
up by the roots, as if the trunk and branches
were the only thing necessary, and the roots su-
perfluous. The proper way, Is to open a trench
on each side of the tree with-a common Bpade,focp-
htg the edge towards the tree, so as not to cross a
root These trenches should be far enough
from the tree to avoid the main roots, and deep
enough to go below all except the tap root, which
may be cut off. This being done, the tree may
be pulled up with its roots entire._Ee.
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ADAPT your crops to the soil, climate and
locality. It is useless to plant sugar cane in
a soil producing sorrel, or pine-apples la Ver
mont.

DOUBLE HYACINTH.

THE HYACINTH.

THE Hyacinth is one of the most beautiful,
delicate and fragrant of the Bulbous Flowers,
and is therefore exceedingly popular. They
should be planted in October and November.
Make the soil deep, mellow and tolerably rich,
and see that the water has a chance to drain off.
The beds should be narrow, so that all parts can
be reached from the alleys or walks. Set the
bulbs about six inches apart, and four deep.
Before winter sets in, cover the beds with straw
from the manure heap, to help keep out the
frost This, should be removed as soon as hard
frosts are over—in this latitude, the middle of
March.
, .Hyacinth flowers may be cut freely, without
injury to the bulbs. Indeed, all flower stalks
should be removed as soon as the flowers begin
to fade. In about five or six weeks after flow-
ering, and when the leaves are becoming yellow,
the bulbs maj be removed in about three weeks
after the flowers have faded. In this case, after
removing all the flower stems, if this has not
been done before, lay the bulbs on a dry bed in
the garden, and cover them with a little earth.
Here they can remain until the leaves have ripen-
ed, when they are ready to be packed away for
fall planting.

Many persons, not well acquainted with this
flower, think that only the double varieties are
desirable. This is not so. The value of the
Hyacinth depends principally upon the form of
the spike and the arrangement of the flowers or
bqllB upon the flower-stem. The truss or spike
of bloom should be pyramidal and the flowers
close enough together to nearly or quite conceal
the stalk.

Hyacinths may be flowered in pots and glasses
in the house, and they make the most beautiful
winter flowers that can be imagined. Nothing
can be more delightful, either for beauty or
fragrance. From one to four bulbs may be
planted in a pot, according to its size. Cover
only the lower half of the bulbs with soil,
press them down until they are nearly covered,
then water until the soil is moistened thoroughly,
and Bet the pots in a cool, dark cellar. The
roots will there form, with but little growth of
top. Here they may remain for several weeks,
and a pot or two at a time can be taken into a
warm, light room, for flowering, a week or ten
days apart, and a succession of flowers obtained
during most of the winter. If flowers are desir
ed about the " holidays," plant the bulbs about
the first of November.

When placed in glasses of water for flowering,
only the base of the bulb should touch the water.
Set them away for about two weeks in a dark
room, until roots are formed; then remove to a
light, warm room, and give plenty of light and
air. Change the water occasionally, as it be-
comes discolored.

Only the choice named varieties should be
grown in glasses and po ts, and single are much
more reliable than double sorts for house-cul-
ture, while they are in every respect as desirable.

Hyacinths will usually commence flowering in
this latitude the latter part of March, and by
choosing the Marly and Late varieties, a good
show of blossoms can be secured for at least a
month or six weeks. The Late varieties are
mostly double, and are from two to three weeks
later than the Early sorts. For the convenience

of customers, I hare designated the Late as well
as the Low ahd Tall flowering kinds. Those not
noted as Late, are Early. ~ This will be found a
great help in- planting. The Low sorts throw up
a flower stem about six inches in height, and the
trusses are usually globular and compact. The
Tall sorts have a flower stem from six to ten'
inches or more in hefghtj and the trusses are
usually more loose. The colors are so classified
that no description will be needed with each
•variety.

TBAINING GBAPE VINES.

RESPECTING Grape Trellises, E. H. S. makes
this inquiry:—"Would not thorough pruning
be very difficult, if not wholly impracticable, il
horizontal trellises were elevated in the manner
described?" (referriDg to a previous article in
the RURAL on "Grapes and Trellises.") In
some respects pruning wovid be more difficult
than on an upright trellis. It would be harder
work to prune and tie the vines, but there
would not be so much tying to do. But it
would not be at all impracticable. Why would
it ? Can anybody give a reason ? I have seen
iarge vineyards trained on horizontal trellises,
high enough for a man and horse to work Under
the vines, and there did not appear to be any
difficulty in pruning. It is certainly easy to
pick the grapes from such a trellis.

E. H. S. further inquires:—" Could not the
same advantages be secured, and the obstacles
mentioned overcome by a trellis so construct-
ed that it could be placed perpendicularly
or horizontally at will?" I presume he refers
to a trellis hinged at the bottom, so that it can
be leaned or maintained upright at will. Such
an arrangement would not permit a freer circula-
tion of air than the ordinary perpendicular one,
or than the stake system. It would not permit
free cultivation, and it would bring tne grapes
near the ground. It would be costly to make,
and I should think clumsy to manage.

At any rate this is a timely subject, and let us
hear what grape men think about it.

CHISI,.
> I «

A VINEYABD AT NAPLES.

SITUATION, MOOT OF CUI/TTJRB, PRUNING, &.C.

EDS. RURAL NEW-TOBKEB : — Having taken
occasion a few days since to vist the vineyard of
Mr. J. W. CLARK, at Naples, I thought that a
short sketch of his mode of culture, pruning,
&c, might not be uninteresting.

It -will be remembered by those who attended
the late meeting of the Fruit Growers' Society
in Rochester—or who read the report of the pro-
ceedings in the RURAL—that the finest Isabella
and Catowba grapes on exhibition were grown
in this vineyard. They were so large indeed, as
to suggest in the minds of some persons unac-
quainted with Mr. CLARK, a suspicion that their
unusual size was the result of " girdling." This
suspicion, however, was no longer entertained
by the gentlemen who, when the Society ad-
journed, had an opportunity of tasting these
grapes.

The vineyard is situated upon a side hill, Blop-
ing eastward. The first thing noticeable upon
walking through it, is the apparent poorness of
of the soil. It Is what Is technically called a
<«gravelly loam," but I think a "stony loam"

would perhaps convey a more correct idea ot It
In many places it appears as though it had once
been the bed of a creek and no part of it would
be called at all rich. The rows are fifteen feet
apart, and the vines are planted at the same dis-
tance in the rows. In consequence they have
an abundance of room,.and the air has every-
where free circulation.

There is no mildew, nor any sign ot it that we
could discover. The practice of planting vines
so close together as they are ic many vlnejards
seems to us to be very poor policy, if not utter
folly, when land ie so cheap.

The pruning is attended to in the spring, when
the young shoots have attained a growth of from
four to six inches. What is deemed a sufficient
number of the strongest Is leffc-̂ -the restore rub-
bed off. Very little Bummer pruning Js done, as
the bearing canes are so far apart that the sun
has free access to all of them. It appears to be
an axiom'with Mr. CLARK that only strong and
Well-ripened canes can 'produce large- and well-
ripened fruit

'After walking through thfs vineyard and care-
fully examining the fruit, I am fully persuaded
that there iB not a rod in it that does not con-
tain quite as fine, if riot finer, grapes than were
exhibltedin Rochester. If an abun dance of large
and well-ripened fruit can be taken as a criterion
of success, Mr. CLARK has certainly achieved i t
It would be worth any one's while who is inter-
ested in the culture of the vine, to pay a short
visit to Naples. We can as6ure them of a gentle-
manly arid hospitable reception by Mr. CLARK.

B. H. 8.

guvticuitur a l lo ts aufl tyuitlM
FRTJITS RECEIVED.— Pears ami Orap«8_.->-We are

again indebted to Messrs. I^XWANGBB & BARRY of
the Mt. Hope Nurseries,—or rather to P. BABBY.Eaq
in the absence of Mr. ELVWANGIR in Europe,—for a
beautiful assortmentof choice Pears. The specimens
are such as they are wont to distribute annually—and
like unto those with which they regale friends who
call at their headquarters about these days Th«y are
not only finely grown and rich-flavored,-but ar»supe-
rlor (rn the opinion' of our home tasting committee)
to any of the many specimens before tested at our
table this year.

— To Mr. J. KEKCH qf Waterloo, N. Y., for fine speci-
mens of several varieties of Grapes — including the
Delaware, Diana, Catawba, Bogers, and others.

& BARRY'S NUBSBRY — The Country
Gentleman of last week contains this appreciative
notice of the Mt Hope Nurseries, from the pen df J.
J. THOMAS:—"On a recent visit to this celebrated
establishment we found the same high finish and per
fectlon in every department that has existed for euv
eral years. On entering the grounds one of the most
striking features is the perfection of the broad lawn
interspersed with rare evergreen and deciduous trees.
This lawn is kept constantly mowed with SWIFT'S
new lawn mower which cuts by horse power, with
great rapidity, and with mathematical evenness, with-
in half an inch of the surface of the ground, carrjrtDg
off the cut grass. A grass walk about ten feet wide
and nearly half a mi'e long, as smooth as a ribbon, is
bordered on each side with the meet brilliant disp ay
of bedded and other flowering plants. Their vast
collection of dwarf and other specimen trees, although
not bearing heavily, furnlsb many very perfect speci-
mens. The nursery of fruit trees which continues to
cover about 600 acres, affords a vast supply for plant-
ing, and the trees are of remarkably fine growth.
Among them is half a million salable dwarf and stand-
ard pears." _

SEKDLING ROSES. — At a meeting of the American
Institute Farmer Club, Mr. WM. A. BURGESS of Glen
Cove, presented a bushel-basket fuH of different varie-
ties of seedling roses, which were produced by hlmse'f
from the seed- He remarked that the idea had pre-
vailed that seedling roses could be produced only in
France, but the truth was, they could be propagated
from the seed here better than in France. He ad-
vised everybody to p'ant their rose seed He had
obtained blossoms in nine weeks from the time the
seed sprouted.

VICK'S CATALOGUE:—We have received JAS. VICK'S
Annual Catalogue of Hardy Flowering Bulbs, compris-
ing a very complete assortment of Bulbs, with instruc-
tions for cultivating the same. It is beautifully illus-
trated. As this 1B the seaeon, or soon will be, for fall
planting, those intending to plant should send to J.
VICK, Rochester, N. Y., for this catalogue, and make
a selection. Mr. V. can be relied upon for the very
best in that -line, and an honorable man to deal with.
—PYtitie Farmer.

VARIOUS RECIPES, &c

BROILING* STEAK.-—'TO , those whose stoves,
like ours, are fashioned in such a manner that
they wilt not easily admit of thw gridiron beiog
placed over the coals, I woukl «ay" that they had
better try #ur way,> Which is to place the spider
on the stove till It gets hot, (a little experience
will enable ydu to get it just right,) then put in
your steak and let it brown quickly on both
sides, take It out and put on plenty of butter.
If you wish for gravy, p©ur some water in tho
spider after you take the meat out, put in some
butter, season with salt and pepper, and thicken
it with flour wet With cold water! This isinot
quite equal to steak broiled over the coals, but
is much superior to that fried in grease. Try it.

AN EXCELLENT DIAEHHEA MEDICINE.—Q&e
teaspoonfol rhubarb, one of ground cloves, one
of ground spice, one of ginger, a piece of golden
seal the size of a large pea. Steep them all to-
gether in half a pint of water, but do not let
it boll much. Then put in two tablespoons
cordial, if you have i». and enough loaf sugar to
make a thick sirup, when you can bottle it and
keep for future use. Dose, one teaepoonful for
an adult.

INQUIRIES.—I would like to Inquire if any-
body knows why our butter refuses to gather?
After being churned two or three hoars, the
acam becomes full of specks of butter, and the

Qfyevtitotntute. j

FARMERS AND OTHERS!

In variety, PINK and THBTPTT, six to eight feet high, a
$10 per hundred, for sale by

830-3t • F. A. LORD, Syracuse, N. Y. ;

rrO NTJBSEBYMFN AUD DEALEES |
1 5 0 , 0 0 0 A P P L E T R E E S ,

Fine and thrifty. In varieties, for sale in quantities cheap
er than to be had elsewhere; Must be sold! Come aru
see or write.

Also Catawba and Isabella Grapes, very low!
F. A. LORD, Ag't,20Morth 8aliB8 8t.,Barracuse,K. YJ

rpHE FOUNTAIN HEAD OF DOOLITTIE'St

Improved Black Raspberry Mantsv
From my long experience with this plant I caB<glvel

satisfaction in quality of plants, packing. &c For $1,001
I will send by mall, pontage paid and securely packed, ;#
pood plants, or 100 'or $4,00. By express 40 for $1,00; 100V
for $2.00; 1,000 for $16,00. Printed directions seat on re-i
celpt of order with the cash Address !

820-2t H. H. DOOLITTLE, Oaks'Corner*. ST.'Y*

Q A A A A A APPLE
O U U i U l / V Selected, for sale by

819 2t TUTTLE, SOW & CLARK, Baraboo/

CTREES ! T R E E S ! - F«r Nurserymen *md
JL Tree Dealers.—We are prepared to furnish a
general assortment of Fmlt Trees, Grape Vines, &c,
packed In the best manner and delivered at Ftuiport
Station, or Rochester, on the shortest notice. !

MCCARTHY & FLOWEB, a
819-2t P e n f i e l d , M o n r o e C o - , I f y Y . !

mHE KITTATINNY BLACKBEBQTd
JL Having fully sustained its previous prumi.-es.'&fter
foar years' thorough trial under my own observation, In
a variety of soils, is now offered the public, with fun,con-!
lldence of its being the best Blackberry extant. ii

For testimonials, &c, send stamp to ,
S18-3t E. WILLIAMS, Mont Clalr, Hew Jersey. ;

flBAFE VINES POE AUTUMN 1865.;
U 50,000 DELAWARE VINES.
Grown from single eyes of well matured wood, in theppen
ground.' They have oubstantlal woody roots lull oHrores,
and are well adapted to vine-yard or trellis culture.
Such plants have given entire satisfaction wherever Tried,
and can therefore be recommended with confidence

P R I C E S . - N o . 1. $80 fl WO; $250 * 1.000. No-2, $30
V 100 j $1.0 » 1,(00. No78, $15 V 1.00; $125 V 1,000.
Iona, TBraella, Acttrondac, Alton's BybtiH, ConctftcLand

Sfibecca Vines. . ' ^
| y A few thousand 4 jear old DWAEF AND STANDARD

PKAB TBKXS, at low rates. /tx;
8l8-8t J. VV. HELMER, Lockport, R^Y.

UBDOH SB£3X>.
Ofthe OSAGE ORANGE, from Te*a». by OVES* AN.j
MANN & CO., Box lOu, Normal, or 600 Bloomlngt^n, D1J

EXTRA FINE PEAR SyE
600,000 large, extra fine Pear Seedlings fjgrjale.

Ualsed onastrun? cteyloam, trenched to ti edpptnot
eighteen inches, which gives them strong, stocku, roots.
These seedlings are free from b'ijrht; also very-thrifty,
and to all appearances will hold their leaves ajjd«i ow.
until frost conies. For price list, and other information,
address HAMMOND & yEWSOMQeneva^Y

O 2 to 4 years—very strong and flm
of varieties.

Dwarf Pears, 2 and 8 years, very BI
Al ' fLES, Standard and Dwarf, wiiuM..^
CHERK.IES, 1 and 2 years. aim
P L U M S , a and 8 years.
R E A C H E S , one year. •"ril ]
SMALL FRUITS—Agriculturist and oth«r gtraw-'

berries. !

EVERGRCT^^RNAMENTAL T*EES. j
We have paid special attention to the cultivation of;'

the NEW HABDir GRAPES, and offer strong, weHRffrown I
plants ot Iona, Adlrondac and Israella, by the 100 w.aooo,
at low rates. Also, Diana, Concord, Delaware, Kenecca,
Allen's Hybrid, Hartiord Prolific, Rogers' IttrhridB,
Crevellng, and nearly all the valuable kinds. Also, a
splendid lot of Delaware and Diana layers, many ttltttiem !
with 6 feet of bearing wood. Address, with stamn. tor '
Price List. BRONSON. GRAVES k SKLOVfiffi, ;
814-10t Washington BtM Nurseries, Geneya|;l|. Y. i

OViiKMai" a BUBH
Box 88 Canton, Fulton Co.,

nn
HICOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine
fhls admirable Machine Is now ready for the

vestof 18657 and is made In the most perfect nner
with either one or two tubs, and is well worttsr tbe1 at-

of all persons wanting such a Machine, tt hag no
i the market, an# Is the only mll

d gra F le by all res

top covered with a thick froth. If allowed to-
s'aud the si>eckt» fisey but do not adhere to each
other, and if stirred will all mix with* the but-
termilk again.-

I would be mu<jh pleased ,if somebody, who
knows, would enlighten us in regard to the
bouse-llv, through the pages of the RURAL.
Are Ihey produced by the growth of the^e very
i-mall ones that we sometimes see, and if so,
why do we so seldom see half grown ones ?- R.
J. P., Tanner, Ogle Co., Ill, 1805.

ELDEBBKRRY BUTTER.—Take eight quarts of
berries, three pounds sugar, one pint boiled
cider, one pmt water, one tablespoonful eai-h of
cinnamon, npiee and cloves. Stir as for apple
butter, aud boil till strong enough to keep one
jear.

STEAMID PUDDiNa.—One quart sweet milk,,
half cup cream, half teaspoonful soda; thicken
with flour like griddle cakes; fill teacups half
full and steam twenty minutes, and you will f
have a delicious dessert If you are a farmer's \
wife use sweetened cream for ̂ pudding sauce,
but if you are not, ifie following will answer: ;

SAUCE FOR PUDDINGS.—Beat together two;
tablecpoonfals flour, one of butter, two of
sugar, one teacup of boiling water.

TOMATO CATSUP.—TWO quarts strained toma-I
toes, one teacup molasses, one teaspoonful pep-
per, two of salt, two of ground cloves, four of;
cinnamon, half teacup vinegar. Simmer well!
and bottle. !

SPONGE CAKE.—One teacup sugar, one ofi
flour, two eggs, two tablespoon'uls cold water,j
half teaspoonful soda, one cream tartar. j

INQUIRIES.—How can muskmelons be pickled?!
How can wild grapes be made palatable for!

winter use? j
Can any one give us a description or engrav-i

ing of a plain, easily constructed, easily kept!
clean, apple-corer, that any common, handy
mechanic can construct? ' |

Wnat Is the best food for pigs three months!
old, besides milk?—L. K. A., Shakersville, 1865.1

TIP-TOP COOKIES.— Two cup3 white sugar,j
two eggs, one cup butter, on<i half cup butter-j
milk, do. of cream, teaspoonful saleratus in half
cup water, half nutmeg, flour to roll easy, buti
very soft.: Bake quick; better after being kepti
a week or so.—O. S. C. !

nrSSi'rly grind grapes. For sale by all respectable deat (
F™ 1 ! also make two sizes of a superior prefis tor Ber- \
ries &£•> * c - ^ ' y o u r merchant does not Keep<tfttaj£tel •'
him to send for one for you or write for one jourtelf to>^
the manufacturer. W. O. HIGF

805-13t
HIGKOKjioy <v
Harrisburg, Ffe./^/
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NEVEE MOSS NIGHT THAN DAY.

Ah! don't be sorrowful, darling,
And don'1 be sorrowful, pray;

Taking the year together, my dear,
There isn't more night than day.

'Tis rainy weather,' my darting,
Time's waves they heavily run;

But taking the year together, my dear,
There isn't more cloud than son.

We are old folks now, my darling,
Our heads are growing gray;

Bat taking;tjaajear all roond, my dear,
You will always find a May!

We have had oar May, my darling,
And our roses, long ago ;„,.,,,

And the time of the year is coming, my dear,
For the silent night of enow.

. And God is God, my darling, •
Of night as well as day,

And we feel and know that we can go
Wherever He leads the way.

A ttod of the night, my darling,
Of the night of death so grim;

The gate that leads to life, good wife,
Is the gate that leads to Him.

Written for Moore's Rural NeW-Yorker

EXTRACT FBOM NELLIE ANDEB80N'S

JOTJBNAL.

APRIL 22,1864.—Well, I am married at last!—I,
NELLIE ANDERSON, who have declared scores of
times that I never would marry.

"I cannot understand, NELLIH," says my aris-
tocratic mother, "what there is about ALFRED
WARDEN, that won you so readily, when you
refused so many better offers."

Well, let me think a little about those " better
offers," and see if I can remember my objections
to them. Let me see—the first really attentive
beau that I ever had, the first one that might be
called a suitor, was the son of a retired merchant
who had lately come to our beautiful village'
and erected a splendid mansion, in which him-
self and family were living in a style of almost
princely magnificence. EDWARD had just come
from College, was very handsome and agreeable,
and possessed a degree of talent that might have
made him a great man in the world if he had only
had a little more energy. But he was not ambi-
tious or strong-minded enough to suit me. He
was one of those exceedingly amiaile young gen-
tlemen who will always agree with anybody,
right or wrong. Mamma said that he "would
be a very suitable match for me; for I was so
proud and self-willed that I would get along
better with a submissive husband." But, although
my vanity was somewhat flattered in having a
young, rich and handsome graduate entirely at
my disposal, I knew that I could never love a
man for whom I had not a particle of reverence.

The next was Dr. BBNNINGTON, the principal
physician of the village; a man who entertained
a great respect for mea in general, and a very
great respect for himself; second cousin to
HENRT , and nephew to one of our ex-
governors. He was too overbearing and dicta-
torial ; and if he undertook to compliment me,
he always did BO in so repulsive a manner that
he was sure, to offend me. I recollect that one
evening at a literary exhibition, he was so well
pleased with an essay read by me, that he took
occasion to inform me of the fact, hoping, how-
ever, " that it would not make me vajn—for his
regard for me might have led him to overrate
my merits—but he really thought that I excelled
the gentlemen!" Notwithstanding that I usually
evaded him (he always took that kindlyi "attribu-
ting it to diffidence and proper maidenly reserve f)
he one evening did me the honor to ask me —
or I should say he offered me an opportunity to
shate his house and fortune! And when I told
him that " although I cherished for him a most
profound respect, yet I did not think that we
should De very happy together, that we were not
well suited to each other," he replied, in a very
dignified manner: " Do not give yourself any
uneasiness, Miss ANDERSON. YOU are very
young now, and have been so much petted and
flattered that I do not wonder that you are gay
and pleasure-loving. But when you have be-
come Mrs. BENNINGTON, and have assumed the
responsibilities of house-keeping, of course you
will lay aside these girlish fancies, and I am sure
that I 6hall have no cause for complaint."
Didn't he look amazed when he found that I
expected to be the dissatisfied one!

The next one was a young merchant from
New York who had come tp'our lovely little vil
lage to spend the 6Uinmer months. Now ]
never liked merchants. It always- seemed to me
that if such constant devotion to trade did not
make them dishonest, it would, eo fetter their
minds to earth that they would be incapable of
riBing to that lofty conception of what life should
be wMch I entertained.

But .mamma was in ec&lacies, and immediately
bought me a stylish bonnet and splendid' silk
drees, in which I was to appear at church the
next Sabbath; and nothing would do but I
must attend all the pic-nics and social gather-
ings where Mr. GRANT was expected to be.
soon became acquainted with him, arid though
I disliked hia dandyish ways, yet I began to
think, from the character of hi» conversation,
that he was anv exception to most merchants,
when, one evening I overheard nlm saying to a
friend that he "hoped to win NBU, 1 E ANDER-
SON; for> witjx her beauty and grace, she would
be a splendid addition to bis establishment."
gave him Ely miniature1 Vichly set in a costly
frame, telling him that " that would retain its
beauty longer than I should," and bade him
•farewell.

A short time after, mamma came to my room,
saying " 0, NELLIE ! I have good news fo
,you. That shrewd young lawyer through whosi

means the LAWTONS gained their suit, is.coming
to town to spend a month-with Hia friend, Mr.
SMITH. NOW, deary you know you .always had
quite a fancy for lawyers and statesmen!; so here
will be just the1 one for/you." , • j

Perhaps not for me, mamma,'' 1 replied,
ou' seem to forget that he may be ;akeady

engaged; or, if not, he may not care for me."
uOh! • of course you are .not to have him

unless he wants you; but yau,bnow,iNELLIE,
that you are already twenty-owe,. and.jojur
beauty will soon begin to ferity aa.d jouicaniiot
:xpect to have many more such good ehaneesas
'ou have had; so if Mr. MORTON.should offer

himself, I hope that youwiU not refuse,bim for
such silly whims as you have 6ome others."

1soon met the said gentleman, and as I was
generally allowed to be the most, beautiful ajid
interesting young lady in the village, no wonder
that the brilliant, dashing young lawyer .devoted
his attentions chiefly to me. But he prided

imself ao much, upon his wit and brilliancy of
•epartee that, agreeable as he was to me at first,
soon tired of him. I like vfy.soiaetimes, just

s I like the, re freshing showers. When the
lorious sun has shone put with a splendor too
night for this world of ours, we like a gentle

rain to fall, and cool off a little the heat of his
scorching rays; but are soon glad to have the
rain cease, and to receive,some more bright

earns from the great fountain of ligh,t, So, when
we have strained our feeble minds over great
and lofty themes until we, are perfectly bewil-
dered in trying to contemplate them, we are glad
of a little flow of mirth to hide for a few moments
;he dazzling splendor of GOD'S truths.

But at last came ALFRED WARDEN, a man
without beauty, or wealth, or fame;' with noth-
ing that he could call his own save youth,
strength, and a good education, which he had
gained by bis own energy and perseverance.
He had loved me a long time, but waB too proud
to tell me so, fearing lest I might think that he
sought, my prpperty instead of myself, until my
father, by sudden reverses, lost that property,
and then ALFRED came and laid at my feet;all
the wealt h of his noble soul He was offered a
Professorship in College, whieh would
have brought him honor and emolument, but
traitors had unfurled the black banner of treason
against our glorious old flag, and he thought it
his duty to lend a helping hand to our country
in her hour of peril. Painful as was the thought
to me, I sought not to detain him, for I knew
that she needed the assistance of her beet and
bravest. So he went from me then, just three
years ago, and enlisted in the glorious cause of
liberty. He passed through many a fierce con-
test unharmed, until the terrible battle of Chick-
amauga, when he received a wound which insured
fox a time his exemption from military service.
After four weary months of suffering he was
able to return home, where he has since been
slowly recovering. Last evening they arrayed
me in bridal robes, and I gave my hand to my
brave soldier, whom I would not exchange for
all the doctors, and lawyers, and merchants, in
Christendom. A. C. L.

HOME AND PBLENDS ABOUND ITS.

FEMININE TOPICS.

THE old elm tree on Boston Common on
which Mary Dyer was hung, two hundred and
thirty years ago for preachiag Quaker doctrines,
is still standing. Some of its heavy branches are
supported by iron chains, and every possible
care is taken for its preservation.

Miss DOCTOR MART E. WALKER, who was a
volunteer surgeon in the battle of Chickamauga,
and who was afterward captured by the rebels,
has presented claims to the War Department
for an appointment as surgeon in the regular
army, but meets with a decided rebuff from
Secretary Stanton, who is unfavorable to the
appearance of females in this new role on the
regular service.

A FELLOW in the Arostook country, down
east, is advertising for a wife. He gives his ped-
igree and property as follows:—" I am 16 years
old, have a good set of teeth, and believe in Andy
Johnson, the star spangled banner and the 1th
of July. I have taken up a state lot, cleared up
18 acres last year, and seeded ten of it down.
My buckwheat looks first rate, and the oats and
potatoes are bully. I have got nine sheep, a two
year old bull and two heifers, besides a nice
house and barn. I want to get married. I want
to buy bread and butter, hoopskirtB and water-
falls for some person of the female persuasion
during my life. That's what's the matter with
me. But I doft't know how to do.it."

RECENTLY a Chinaman carried from the
flowery land to Australia his wife, accompanied
by her maid-servant—two very fair specimens
of the almoad-eyed, small-footed feminine beau-
ties of that country. The maid-servant having
been purchased In China, the Ohineae husband
thought, on the arrival of the two Jaddes, that
he, might fairly as well as justly put her up at
auction, and if our Information te truthful, he
realized £120 for what he had paid only abput
£10 in China. The , happy purchaser, on re;
ceWiag the delivery of his property added the
marriage rites qf the Chinee* josa-house to his
legal; rights, and'took home his newly bought,
bride.

PARIS has just lost an admirable wit and Bo-
hemian in Alexander Bouchet. Here is one
story about him ;>—PerceiivJng: one day, after a,
heavy fall of rate, a well-drejaed young woman
standing at the edge of a sidewalk of a boule-
vard much perplexed as to the best method of
crossing the sea of mud before her, he gallantly,
advanced, took her up in his arms and carried
her across. On being set down the lady ex-
pressed her gratitude;in the following words:—
«' You are an insolent fellow." Whereupon M.
Bouchet took her upjagain, carried her back to
the Bpot from whence,he brought her, and hav-
ing thus repaired the wrong, took leave of her
with alprojfjound salutation.

OH I there's a power to make each hem-
As sweet as Heaven designed it;

Nor need we roam to bring it home,
Though few there be that find it.

We seek too high for things close by,
And lose what nature found us;

For eye hath here no charm so dear,
As Home, and Friends around us.

We oft destroy the present joy
For future hopes, and praise them;

While flowers as sweet bloom at our feet
If we'd bnt stoop to raise them.

For things afar sttil sweeter are,
When youth's bright spell hath bound UB,

Bat soon we're taught that earth hath naught
Like Home aad Friends around us.

The friends that speed in time of need,
When hope's last reed is shaken,

To show us still, that come what will,
We are not quite forsaken;

Though all were night, if but the light
From Friendship's altar crowned us,

Twould prove the bliss of earth was this;
Our Home, and. Friends around us.
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JUSTIFIABLE DECEPTION.-NO. i n .

BY CAKOLUS.

WHEN the writer first undertook to tarnish
these papers, perhaps he imagined that he might
be able to find some possible moral justification
for certain kinds of deception; and hence the
title above, which, you see, he still persistently
adheres to, although he has already admitted
that it is a misnomer. But, as he thought the
matter over, he <;ould not discover a single spe-
cies of deception, even among those apparently
trivial subterfuges which are current in the so-
cial world and winked at by people in general,
that upon mature reflection did not seem to him
at least undignified and belittling. He remem-
bered the familiar aphorism1 that "an honest
man is the noblest work of GOD," and he could
not conceive of that sublime creature as wear-
ing a wig, or dyeing his beard, or in short as
practicing any of those little deceptive arts
which, in a former article, he was pleased to
designate as "harmless." It was easily per-
ceived that he labored under this difficulty, since
he dodged the very point in dispute, when he
stated that " such an innocent equivocation or
deception, as would extricate one from the ne-
cessity of committing a heinous wrong, was not
only justifiable but praiseworthy." The Bhrewd
reader at once saw that that did not touch the
matter at all, but was only another mode of
stating that, "of two evils, one should choose the
less." The unflinching moralist, on the other
hand, would say, " of two evils choose neither.'
It is, net sound morality to admit the propriety
of choosing evil in any case. And let me here
observe, that, there are many aphorisms, and
proverbs, so called, which pass from mouth to
mouth, and are daily quoted by thousands of
persons as embodying those general principles
by which moral action can be safely guided,
which are utterly unsound and untenable, when
tested by the standard of true Christian mor-
ality.

The reader must have smiled, too, at the con-
cluding paragraph of the last paper on this sub-
ject, in which the writer alluded to the jumble
of fancies of which these articles have been com-
posed, as a " discussion." The fact is that, as a
people, we are very little given to discussion
proper. We know little, and care leBS, about
the rules of .logic. Our arguments are a " base-
less fabric," resting on no foundation whatever.
We jump at principles, we do not evolve them.
If a writer wishes to convince his readers, he
goes at them, as though they do not possess the
power of ratiocination, with a few bold asser
tions, strung on a slender thread of illustration,
and clinches the matter with an appeal to their
prejudices. Hence the majority of newspapers
are filled with vulgar falsehood and misrepresen
tatlon, and the whole science bf politics consists
in concealing your own principles, (if you have
any,) and deriding those of your neighbor.

But some little moral advantage accrues to
the public, let us hope, from having subjects of
speculation started for them. If the writer does
not present anything particularly valuable or
profound, or if, he falsifies, or fails to make out
his case, the reader may work something, out
of it himself; he may at least discover the de-
fects, and perhaps rejich the right conclusion.
The mere statement of au error is sometimes
sufficient to explode it.

Keeping this latter fact in view, the writer
has thus far only attempted, ill a familiar way,
to call the attention of the candid and thought-
ful reader to certain conventional species of de-
ception, which have, become so common that
they have almost, ceased to excite remark, in
order that a calm survey of them might determ-
ine whether they were altogether innocent.
We are so apt to regard a practice as proper, be-
cause it is,common, that the closest and most
constant self-scrutiny is indispensable, to strict
individual .integrity. When we are children we
are whipped for telling lies; but as we grow
older we hear so many falsehoods and see so
maay acted out, that we learn to .feel with JOBH
BILLINGS, that \' it requires a great deal of native
talent to tell the truth,"

If, then, a.strictly honest man can hardly ex-
cuse to his conscience an. indulgence in these
trifling, conventional species of deception which
are generally regarded as justifiable, and which
are not practiced with a view either to our own
material interests or to the injury of others,
what shall we say of those who make. deception
a profession, and amass fortunes by appealing
to the superstitions or playing on the credulity
of men ?

It has almost ceased to be a subject of specu-
lation why so many impostors are tolerated in
enlightened communities. The advertisements
pf quack nostrums with which our journals are
filled, are scanned indifferently enough bytjie
educated man, but he never seems to imagine
that the stories of impossible cures are reajd-
ily believed by the ignorant and unthinking.
The scientific "Quidnunc" will attend tjie1

seance of a " spiritual medium," through
mere curiosity; while the more unenlighten-
ed besiege his doors to catch from his lips
responses 'which they believe to be the ut-
terances of "one inspired." And yet there
is no restrictive1 legislation on these matters, be-
cause the intelligent man is too prone to fe,el
that it is no concern of his what methods are
taken to gull the public. It makes no difference
to him, forsooth, that in order to fill the pockets
of a set of worthless adventurers, the health of
thousands is undermined, and their moral and
religions beliefs vitiated! So one man takes
medicine which, if given to a dog, would sub-
ject the one who administered it to the penalties
contained in the act "to prevent cruelty to aai-
mals," and another believes in spirits which, as
THORBAU says, " the very bullfrogs in our mead?
ows would black-ball"

What rich rewards are held out in this world
to those who are mean enough to grasp them!

A regular physician once asked a quack why
he resorted to mal-practice for a living.

" Come with me," says the quack, " to this
window. You see that group of a dozen men in
the street below —how many of them, do you
suppose, are capable of drawing a strictly logical
inference?"

" Perhaps one," replied the physician.
" Very well, that one if he becomes ill will

apply to you for relief, but the other eleven will
come tp me." :

Yes, the public is so willing to be gulled, lit
opens its arms so readily to embrace its dupes,
that honest skill and labor would at times really
seem to be at a serious discount.

It behooves all Intelligent and honest men jto
think no imposition tolerable. We do not want
agitation, but action in this matter. Let evejry
man, who swells his income by quackery or jug-
gles, be socially tabooed. Let us protect and
encourage the legitimate professions, by enact-
ing laws which will prevent the necessity of
their competing with every unprincipled scamp
Who has learned the art of manufacturing1 a
"sensation." Let us establish Piety in the Pul-
pit, Truth in the Press, Honor at the Bar, Jus-
tice on the Bench, Science over Medicine, and
Learning over all. Every citizen, should be a
conservator of the public weal, and the ve,ry
theory of Republicanism implies that he is.
But before we strip dishonesty of its artifices,
we should narrowly,observe our own lives, lest
we be detected in discerning the mote that is in
our brother's eye and neglecting the beam that
is in our own.

THE BEST WAY.

WHEN the honeymoon passes away, setting
behind dull mountains, or dipping silently into
the stormy sea of life, the trying hour of mar-
ried life has come. Between the parties there
are no more illusions. The feverish desire of
possession has gone, and all excitement receded.
Then begins, or should, the business of adapta-
tion. If they find they do not love each other
as they thought they did, they should double
their assiduous attention to each Other, aad be
jealous of everything which tends in the slight-
est way to separate them. Life is too precious
to be thrown away in secret regrets or bpeh.
differences. And let me say W ail those to whom
the romance of life has fled, and who are dis-
contented in the slightest degree1 with their
conditions and relations, begin this reconcilia-
tion at once.

Renew the attention of earlier days. Draw
your hearts close together. Talk the- thing all
over. Acknowledge your faults to each other,
and determine that henceforth you will be all. in
all to each other; and, my Word for it, you will
find in your relation the sweetest joy earth has
for you. There is no other way for you to do,
If you are happy at home, you must be nappy
abroad; the man or woman who has settled
down upon the conviction that he or she is at-
tached for life to an uncongenial yoke-fellO w, and
there is no way of escape, has lost life; there
is no effort too costly to make which can re-
store to its setting upon the bpsbni the missing
pearl.

MANNERS.—"I make it a point'of iftorality,'.'
says a writer, " never to nnd fault with another
for his manners. They may be awkward or
graceful, blunt pr polite, polished or rustic,
care, not what they are, if the man means Well,
and acts from honest, intentions without eccon
tricity or affectation. All men have not the
adyaptage of 'good society,' as it is called, to
school themselves in all its fantastic rules and
ceremonies, and if there is, any standard of mm
ners, it is well founded on reason and good
sense, and not upon these artificial regulations
Manners, like, conversation, is extemporaneous^
and not studied! I suspect a man who meets
me with the same perpetual smile ou his face
the same bending'of the body, and the same
premeditated shake of the hand. Give me the
hearty—it may be the rough—grip iof the hand
the careless nod of recognition, and,' when ocoa-
sion requires, the homely but welcome salu
tation—' How are you, my old friend?' "

JUST as the brain may be removed from p. tor
toiae, and the animai will still live, so, top, with
out brains, will certain books live. The arts of
the publisher and the circulating library keep
them in motion. Their life, however, is purejy
mechanical, and consists in being lifted frota.
shelf to shelf.

MAKE use ef me, my God 1
Let me be.not forgot;

A. broken vessel cast aside,
One whom Thou needest not.

I am Thy. creature, Lord,
And made by hands Divine;

And I am part, however mean,
Of this great wdfld:of Thine.

Thou useet all Thy work,
The weakest things that be;

Bach has a service of its own,
For all things wait on Thee.

Thou usest the high stars,
-.The tiny drops of dew,
The giant peak, and little hill ;—

My God, O ttse me too!

Thou usest tree and flower,
' The rivers vast and small; ,

The. eagle great, the UtUe bird
That sings upon the wall.

Thou usest the wide sea,
The little hidden lake,

The pine upon the Alpine cliff,
The lily in the lprake;

The bnge rook in tbe vale,
The sand-grain by the sea,

Toe thunder of the rolling cloud,
The murmur of the bee.

All things do serve Thee here,
All creatures, great aad small;

Make use of me, of me, my God,
The weakest of them all.
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S0EE0W FOR THE DEAD.

BT L. MC G. :

THB sorrow for the dead is the most bitter, ,
and, at the same time, the most universal sorrow
to whieh mankind is heir. It is the only kind
of sorrow which is common to the experience
of all people, and from whica the human family
will never be exempt.

A young man dies. He was the very picture
of health. He had. just begun to realize the
bright anticipations which his talents warranted.' \
The goal of his ambition was before him, and i
with all his youthful vigor he wa&Ipushing for- ;
ward to reach it. He is suddenly arrested in his
progress. His strong frame trembles and'yields
to the Destroyer. Death has seized him as its
victim. ; , ,
. What a sad picture! It is not simply the sep- :
aration of soul and body. It is more than'the
sundering of near and dear ties of. blood and
friendship. It is the blasting of fondly cherish-
ed hopes. It is the disappointment of lofty
aims. It kindles a grief which the deathjof^the
old could not awaken. It causes a sorrowlfor
which this world has no relief. "Pallid death
enters alike the palaces of the rich and the cot-
tages of the poor." So the wake of sorrow
which death leaves behind ruffles every bosom
whether it be king's or peasant's. DAVID, the
King, cried in MB anguish: " Would GOD that
I had died for.thee, 0 ABSOLOUtmy son!" At
the grave of LAZARUB, " JBSUE wept;" but it
was not because he whom JESUS loved was dead,
that He " groaned in the spirit and was troub-
led." He was moved by sympathy with the
weeping MART and the Jews. MARY'S tears
were shed for LAZARUS, but JESUS wept because
of MART'S tears. He knew this living death of
sorrow was more terrible than the death, of the
body. He lent His; mighty power to assuage
the grief of MART and her weeping friends.
We may look to Him in such hoars of anguish
with this incident as evidence that He can sym-
pathize with us; and we may come with the as-
surance that He will lighten our burden of
grief.

Let us then seek tae sympathy of CHRIST,
when we are weighed down with such suffering,
not withi murmuring, but in love, — not .seek-
ing that He will bring back the object of our
love, but that He will strengthen us'tp endure
the loss., No human sympathy can meet the
wants of the heart that is dumb with such an-
guish. He who suffered in the garden of Geth-
semene will not refuse to hear us whan we are
in agony; and with His great love and infinite
power He will alleviate eur woe.

•*"; i i • * " " *

GRAVE THOUGHTS FOB] SUNDAY.

11? we would; stand, Christ must be our foun-
dation ; if we would be safe, Christ must be our
sanctuary.

LET the soul which God has breathed into us,
breathe after him,' and let it be for him since it
is from him.

SOMETIMES there appears, a scuffle between
Satan and a carnal heart; but it is a mere cheat,
like the fighting of two fencers on a stage.

HE that thinks he hath no need of Christ, hath
too high thought of himself; he that thinks
Christ cannot save him, hath too low thoughts
of Christ.

THBRE.shouldbe a close connection between
preaching and sunshine. Preaching, like the
sunshine should be clear and warm, and like the
sun s,houid reach all men.

* WHEN worthy men fall out, only one of them
-may be faulty atfirst; but if such strifes continue
Ion*, commonly both become guilty. But thus
God's diamonds often cut one another, aad good
mea cause afflictions to good men.
; THE warmth of the spring draws out the sap

of trees into a sprouting greeaneas, and the
peace of God refresheth the soul into a flourish-
ing obedience. Some who profess they enjoy an
ocean of peace, express not a drop of obedience.
Suppose their profession true, they defraud God;
but it being false, they delude themselves.
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AN IDLE OBSEBVEB IN QUEBEC. - ^

MB. EDITOB:—I have thought of you fre-
quently during my short sojourn in this foreign
country, and I feel inclined to «eek relief from
the sobriety (?) which your absence induces, by

• giving you a brief account Of what' is passing
here.

Canada, every year, grows more and more in-
teresting to the people of the United States.
One would think, to see the great number of
Americans here this summer, that an immense
committee of observation had come " to spy out
the land." I do not refer to those"frspies" who
have sought refuge here to evade the society of
United States officers; but I am speaking of
those who are here as I am, on a summer trip,
and who may return to their native land with-
out fear or favor. The boats are crowded
with passengers, and the hotels are filled to over-
flowing. The only traveling conveniences which
seem to be wanting in custom are the innumer-
able " waugons," calashes, etc. In addition to
the peculiar interest which the discussion of
annexation has awakened, the presence of Amer-
icans can be accounted for by the truly magnifi-
cent scenery which Canada affords. The natural
facilities of Canada would fit it for an important
member of the United States, and I am happy
to say the sentiments of many of its inhabitants
are not averse to such a disposition of them.
There is enough, however, in this old city to
interest your readers and fill all the 6pace you
can spare, without generalities.

This is my first visit to Quebec. The idea I
had formed of the place, from numerous descrip -
tions, was no more like the real place than
HAMLET'S uncle was like his father. As you ap-
proach the city coming down from the South,
your gaze is greeted only with high banks, lined
with old-fashioned houses, and miles of cut
timber secured by booms in the coves along the
river. The Plains of Abraham are full in view,
and that portion of the fortifications which
guards the approach to the city from the South.
Suddenly the 6teamer turns, and then the city is
is before you. A huge pile of huts, houses, and
more substantial buildings, thrown upon the
side of a bluff and crowned with most formida-
ble fortifications, is the first impression. If you
wait for the second impression until you are on
shore it will not be a pleasant one; for you are
immediately surrounded by a herd of the nois-
iest and most Impudent beings imaginable. By
the time you have recovered your presence of
mind you are jolting up a steep hill on a two
wheeled conveyance called a calash. A few min-
utes bring you to a shabby looking hotel,—and
you are assigned to a room in keeping with the
externals of the building. This introduction
will prepare you well for the sights we shall see
after breakfast; for you have not expected so
much that the reality will prove a disappoint-
ment.

A pass is easily obtained which will admit you
to the fortifications. A soldier. will show you
around with the expectation of a small reward.
But few Americans would think of giving their
guide of a half hoar less than twice his daily
pay from the English Government. One cannot
but notice the neatness and order which prevail
in and about the works. The guns are of old
patterns, and although they would be useless
against the long range cannon now manufac-
tured, they are very suggestive of death. I
would rather be excused from a discussion where
the arguments of the other side are put by op-
ponents with such throats.

If you tell your driver to take you "around,"
he will next drive you to the "Plains of Abra-
ham;" and if your driver were such a commu-
nicative Irishman as mine Was, he would tell you
more than History ever dreamed of. He will
show you the exact spot where Gen. WOLFB fell,
and repeat verbatim Ma last words; and, if you
are attentive, you will hear just the least bit of
a sigh at the conclusion. He will tell you where
everybody lives, what is his occupation and how
he is getting along, not forgetting even the ten-
der relations of "lover and loved one."

You will almost have visited the place in vain
if you omit the trip to Mbntmorency. It is a
beautiful -drive, and this, together with the mag-
nificent scenery which everywhere greets your
eye, would sufficiently repay you for, your
trouble. The falls of Montmorency and the
" Natural Steps " are no mean objects for your
admiration, already called out by the broad view,
the beautiful river and the quaint city in the
distance. You will not fail also to notice the
beauty of the house plants which adorn the win-
dows of almost every house on the way. If you
are the fortunate acquaintance of Mr. GEOROK
B. HAIL, the proprietor of the falls and lands
adjoining, you will not fail to visit his mansion
—once the residence of the Duke of Kent. , I
don't know that I have ever been more delight-
ed •with a view than when I stood upon hia piaz-
za, and looked out up" on the broad country,
here full in sight. The distant opposite bank of
the SJj. Lawrence lined as far as the eye can
leach with cottages, and sweeping around to the

'point opposite Quebec, presents a scene of no
ordinary beauty.

. To return to Quebec. We dine at six with
j c«niine host" RUSSSL, who by the way is an

African. He is "sound on the Union ques-
tion," and seems to monopolize the hotel busi-
ness in Quebec. Our friend Hon. J. M. COBBIER,
oae of the members from Ottawa, invited us to
visit the Canadian Parliament now in session.
The Parliament is conducted after the manner
of that of the '"ome country," "barring", a
few things necessarily different. The Legisla-
tive Council is a fine looking body of nxen<

There are more grey heads there in proportion
to the whole number of members than there are

HAIL 8AOEED UNION —ON THE MOUNTAINS.

HAIL, SACRED UNION. Wedding Song.

3
1 Hail, sa-cred un ion, Des-eend - ed from a bove, Hail,
2 ^Hfail, Ac.

sweet com-mun-ion, Of hearts in ho ly love,

m I
In blush- ing trust the
No pain may hide their

3 Hail, sa-cred nn ion, De6-cend - ed from a bove, Hail,
4 Hail, sa-cred un ion, Des-oend - ed from a - bove. Hail,

sweet com-mun-ion, Of hearts in ho • ly lote,
sweet com-mun-ion, Of hearts in ho - ly love,

In gen tie kind
So Jife shall find its

. • • - , ~i w r ^-w • j ^ ^ •—-r 1 w i .1 i w r— M »-

beauteous bride, Is fold'- ed 6afe by man., ly pride, While.hon - or. and af - f̂ c- t.ion fond, Knit close the ' precious bpn^ Knit close the precious bond,
grow-ing joy, No lone ly toil their hands em-ploy,Each heart the oth-er's grief shall bear, Its ten - der gMness fthnre;" Its ten-der • eladness ebare

l dness a-greed, They crown with faith each word and dead, Ingathering cloud or sun-ny light, Their love'shall still b^ bright;Their love shaH etil] S« bright,
peaceful way, Se- vene and fair be-neatli the, ray, That beams on no ble bosoms given, As ear-nest sure of heaven^As ear-nest sure of heaven.

ON THE MOUNTAINS.
Three countings or beatinas—slowly.

^ r T f'? 'r'^' ! ^ r r"̂  • * * i ̂
1 On the mountain, for have fwandered, Birds of summer there have I seen,
2 O'er the meadows I have been roaming.Thro'the woodlands, strolling away,
3 In the gar- den I have been walktng^Fai - ry forms were shining so bright,
4 Homeward coming breathing the fragrance,Fnends beloved soon have, I found,

Gai-ly singiug, Swiftly springing, Ev - er building nests of the green,
Flowers were blooming,Bees were humming, Beauty filling, blessing the day.
Frail and slen - der, Clothed with splendor, Winging thro' the orient light
Soft and du - teous, Calm and "beauteous, Love the day hath happily eroWned.

Ewrir*fT£iF-P^

in our Senate. During the few minutes that I
spent there I heard: part of a speech in English
and part of one in French. After this latter ora-
tor had commenced I concluded the Legislative
Assembly would be a more interesting place for
me. The French ia Canada are very tenacious
of their language, and they look with suspicion
upon any movement which tends to supplant it.
All public notices must be printed in both lan-
guages, according to law. The Speaker of the
Assembly marches Into the room behind the
mace, which is a gilt instrument three or four
feet long surmounted with a carved crown, a
cross and globe. He is dressed in a black robe.
The Government Ministers occupy seats near
the center of the room. The members, many
of them, sit with their hats on, and although
there was quite an animated discussion going on
between two members and one of the ministers,
I could see but few that appeared to pay any
attention.

The smoking room, devoted to the use of mem-
bers, is another novelty in its way. It is a room
sixteen or eighteen feet square. About Biz feet
from the floor, on the walls, is a double row of
nails, each nail holding a common clay pipe with
the member's name to whom it belongs pasted
by it. Nearly every member smokes; but,
judging from the variety of shades of the pipes,
I should say some of them are more enthusiastic
about it then others. We will step out on the
porch which adjoins this room, and take a fare-
well look. It is night, and the hundreds of
ships which lie in the river lend a charm to the
view with the brilliant display of their lights. It
ia a fitting view to terminate such a day of sight-
seeing. I shall not goon forget the day, and in
connection with it I shall remember those thou-
sand lights, which made the night so beautiful.

A CONTENTED FABMER.

ONCK upon a time, Frederick, King ot Prus-
sia, surnamed " Old Fritz," took a ride, and
espied, an old farmer plowing his acre by the
wayside, cheerfully singing his melody.

"You must be well eff, old man," said the
King.

"Does this acre belong to you on which you
so industriously labor ?"

"No, sir," replied the farmer, who knew not
that it was the King. " I am not so rich as that;
I plow for wages.-"

"How much do you get a day?" asked the
King. ;.

" Eight groschen," (about twenty cents,) said
the farmer.

'li This is not much," replied the King. "Can
you get along with this ?"

" Get along and have something left."
"Howia that?"
The farmer smiled and aaid:—" Well if I mufct

tell you—two groschen are for myself and wife;
with two I pay my old debts; two I lend away,
and two I give away for the Lord's sake."

"This is a mystery which I cannot solve,"
said the King.

" Then I will solve it for you," said the far-
mer. "I have two old parents at home w-uo
kept me when I was weak and needed help, and
now that they are weak and need help I keep them.
This is my debt toward which I pay two groschen
a day. , The third pair of groschen which I lend
away I spend for- my children, that they may
receive Christian instruction. This will come
handy to me and my wife when we get old.
With the last two grosehen I maintain two sis-
ters whom I could not be compelled to keep.
This is what I give for the Lord's sake."

The King, apparently well pleased with the
answer, said:—" Bravely spoken old man. Now
I will give you something to guess. Have you
ever seen me before ? "

" Never," said the farmer.
" In less than five minutes yeu shall see me

fifty times, and carry in your pocket fifty of my
likenesses."

" This is a mystery that I can not unravel,"
said the farmer.

" Then I will solve it for you," said the King.
Thrusting his hand into his pocket and count-
ing him fifty bran-new gold pieces into his hand,'
stamped with Ids royal likeness, he said to the
astonished farmer, who knew not what was com-
ing:—"The coin is genuine, for it also comes
from our Lord God, and I am his paymaster. I
bid you adieu."

VAGARIES OF SELF-ESTEEM.

THE London Saturday Review exhibits the
difference between the English and Continental
people in their respective passions for display-
ing peculiar dresses or uniforms. In England,
the officer, the clergyman, the class man of any
sort, doffs his professional clothes and hides
himself in common garb the moment he is off
duty, while on the Continent .everybody who
has one displays his peculiar uniform, on every
and all occasions. The cause, says the Satur-
day Review, lies deep in the peculiarities of the
national character. The self-esteem common to
all human beings takes in Englishmen a form
strangely different from that which it exhibits
in every other European race. It is more ma-
ture and more self-conscious, and therefore more
disciplined and more concealed. The self-esteem
of most foreigners is the self-esteem of children.
They are vain out of the abundance of their
hearts, and they make no attempt to impede its
issue from their mouths. They do not fear moral
nakedness. They are perfectly satisfied to lay
bare to every spectator the workings of the van-
ity by which their conduct is guided, and whidh
causes them vexation or rejoicing. But an En-
glishman's self-esteem ia a more self-reflective
and vigilant quality. It knows its own naked*
ness, and is very much ashamed. Desiring above
all things to be really conspicuous, he is sensi-
tively afraid of the suspicion that he ii trying
to be so.

THE FUNEBAL OF A BEE.

A CORRESPONDS1!! of the Glasgow" Herald"
transmits the following:—On Sunday morning
last I had the pleasure of witnessing an interest-
ing ceremony, which I desire to record for the
benefit of your readers; and if Dr. Cumming,
the "Times'" bee-master, happens to be one
of them, I would recommend it to his notice.
Whilst walking with a friend in a garden near
Falkirk, we observed two bees issuing from one
of the hives, bearing betwixt them the body of
a defunct comrade, with which they flew for.a
distance of ten yards. We followed them
closely, and noticed the care with which they
selected a convenient hole at the side of the
gravel walk—tne tenderness with which they
committed the body, the head downwards, to
the earth—and the solicitude with which they
afterwards pushed against it two little stones
doubtless in memoriam. Their task being end-
ed, they paused for a minute, perhaps to drop
over their friend a sympathizing tear, when they
then flew off from our sight.

IN a cemetery in Sharon, Conn., is a family
lot in which are seven graves arranged in a cir-
cle. Six stones commemorate six deceased
wives of D e, while the seventh and more
stately slab bears the simple but affecting in-
scription ''Our husband."

•Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A CHEERFUL DISPOSITION.

B T TTNCLB TB.XTB.

As I have been asked to write something for
the children—something which'they will under-
stand and like—I think that, instead of making
up a story, I will try to ten, in'prose, one wnlch
Mr. J. T. TBOWBBEDGB related in verse to "Our
Young Folks" in May last. I would send yoru
the poem itself, if it were not too long for your
columns.

DAMB WARNER lived near a chestnut wood,
in a lonely and rickety old cottage overhung
with apple -boughs. She was very poor, and
with the exception of her faithful dog RANSBR
and an old cat and her kitten, she lived alone.
Winter was coming, and the nighta were getting
to be very cold; and there was no wood on the
hearth, and no food in the larder.

" She had no money in her till,
She was too poor to borrow;

With her lame leg she could not beg,
And no one cheered her sorrow."

She was sitting one night in the dark, knitting
and shivering, and getting very cross and rebel-
lious, as she thought of the comforts of the rich,
and the wants and trials of her own hard life.
While she was grumbling over these things, she
heard RANGER bark, and then a rap on the door;
but before she could strike a light [the door
opened, and a strange voice said:

"Good evening, Mrs. Wi3NBE."
When the candle was lighted she held it up,

and there stood a tall, rough - looking, long-
bearded stranger, with a large sack thrown over
his shoulder. Mrs. WARNEB asks him to sit
down, which he does.

" I have ealled," says he, " because I have lost
my way, and my fingers ache with the frost."

" I'm sorry I have no fire," says the widow.
"No matter," exclaims the strange man;

and taking hold of the sack he- gave it a hard
shake. Out flew wood upon the hearth, which,
taking fire, soon gave a cheerful light and
warmth to the room. This was such a wonder-
ful thing that the Dame would have been fright-
ened if the Btranger had not smiled so pleasantly;
so she asks, . *

" What can I do for you, kind sir ? "
"I'm hungry," says the stranger. ;

" Alas!" says the widow, " I have no food in
the house."

" But I've enough for both of us," he replies;
and gives his sack a second shaking.

" Oat rattled knives, and forks, and spoons!
Twelve eggs, potatoes plenty 1

One large sonp dMh, two plates of fish,
And bread enough for twenty!"

And, besides this, therejwerejtwo roasted geese,
a tea-urn and a table. The dishes were all hot,
and not even a plate waslbroken. i

The stranger invites Mrs. WABNBR to sit up
and help herself; but she complains that the
room is very small for such a famous table. He
takes bis sack and shakes;again, and the room,
begins to tremble. ;

" Shake, shake t, the room grows high and, large,
The walls are painted over I

Shake, shake 1 out taU four chairs, ia ali,
A bureau and a sofa!"

The stranger again invites her to take a seat
at the table; but the Dame declares that all
these things are too good for her."

" Hold on!" says he, "we'll have a waiter."
go he takes his sack and shakes it, until, the

sweat is streaming down his face.. And now
gee what follows!

" Shake, shake, once more I and from the sack,
Oat popped a little fellow,

With elbows bare, bright eyes, sleek hair,
And trousers striped with yellow.

His legs were short, Ms body plump,
His cheek was like a cherry;

He turned three times; he gave a jump;
Hie laugh rang loud and merry.

He placed hia hand upon, Ma heart,
And scraped and bowed so handy I

' Your humble servant, sir,' he Said,
Like any htUe dandy."

As the widow saw this funny little fellow, she
did what any of you, my little readers, would
have done; she threw herself back ia her chair,
and laughed loud and long. Then up aae
started, screaming—for the room was very cold
and dark, and Mrs. WARNBR had been asleep
and dreaming.

" The stranger and his magic Back,
The dishes and the fishes,

The geese and things, had taken wings,
Like riches, or like witches t

All, all was gone f She sat alone;
Her handBhad dropped their knitting,

' Meow-meow I' the caiupen the mat;
' Mew-mew! mew-mew 1' £he kitten.

The hearth is bleak, and hark' i*ne- creak—
* Chirp, chirp 1' the loHcsome'Cricket.

' Bow-wow t' says EAROBB to the moon;
. The wind is at the wicket."

Now the widow sits knitting, and sadly think-
ing over this dream; and as she thinks, all.at
once she remembers that she saw written on the
sack, " A CHBBRFXJII DISPOSITION." Them she
feels that this dream meant something. , t

" I know GOD sent the dream, and meant ;
To teach this aeefal lesaoji,

That out of peace and pure content
Springs every earthly blessing 1"

Mrs. WABNBR declares that she will make the
sack her own and shake it herself. She does so;
and pretty soon everything around her begins to
change. As she grows cheerful, people begin
to love her, work does not'seem so hard, and
there is plenty of wood on the hearth and lood
in the pantry.

" She always keeps a cheery fire;
Ta« hoaee 1B painted Over;

She has food in store, and chairs for four,
A bureau and a sofa."

And so it will be with you, dear chil-
dren. If you are cross and fretful, nothing in
the world will make you happy; everything
will go wrong with you, and no one*wilt tove
you. But if you shake a little " cheerful dispo-
sition" over your troubles, away they will go!
and you will get along as smoothly and happily
as can be. Do not forget, then, to keep a won-
derful sack, and to Bhake it very often.

RESTITUTION, as it is a most necessary so it ia
one of the hardest parts of self-denial. When
a covetous heart is forced to vomit up all its
sweet morsels again, unjust gains are llkela
barbed arrow; it kills if it stays within the body; .
and it tears and pulls the flesh away with it if it j
be drawn out; as the fox in the fable, which,
having crept in at a narrow hole to feed on its
prey, and being filled was grown too big to
make an escape at the same passage, was con-
strained to empty and starve himself again
that he might go out by the same way that he
came in.

BBAUTIFOL things are suggestive of a purer
and higher life, and fill us with a mingled love
and fear. They have a gracloueness that wins '
us, and an excellence to which we invohm-
tarily do reverence; If you are poor, yet pure
and modestly aspiring, keep a vase of flowers !
on your table, and they will help to maintain '
your dignity, and secure for you consideration
and delicacy of behaviour.

IT is a good sign to see a man do an act of
charity to his fellows. It is a bad sign to hear
him boasting of it- It is a good sign to see
the color of health on a man's face. It is a bad
sign to see it all concentrated in his nose. It is
a good sign to see an honest man wearing old «
clothes. It is a bad sign to see them, filling

oles in his window. ':
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"FLAO of onr Country, gently wave «'er ns,
On every hill-top, from Texas to Maine;

Encircle our Union with friendly devotion-
Let Peace and Contentment surround ns again."

ROCHESTER, N. T.,' OCT. 7, 1865.

NEW QUARTER A TRIAL TRIP.
THE last quarter, of our present volume begins

IMs week—a favorable time for renewals, or for
new subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose
terms expired last week will find the M. of the
paper (No. 819) printed after their names on address
labels. We trust all such wiU promptly renew, and
also bring new recruits to sweU thejanks of the Ru-
BAl. Brigdde.

fSg^In order to introduce the RURAL to more
general notice and support, and give non-subscribers
an opportunity to test its merits by a three months'
reading, we propose to.and do hereby offer the 18
numbers of the present Quarter, (fid. to Jan.) ON
TRIAL, at only50 cents. Wffl, our friends every-
where advise their friends of this offer? Many
thousands would no doubt gladly avail themselves of
it if notified or invited to subscribe. Header, please
do us and your neighbors the favor to tajk. to them
on the subject. Who steps aboard the good ship
RURAL JOT a Trial Trip? We can accommodate
thousands, and it toiU benefit rather than discom-
mode regular passengers.

OF THE WEEK.

News Summary.
THE Associated Press resumed telegraphic

communication with all parts of tile South on
the2din8t '. .

Hydrophobia is prevailing to an alarming ex-
tent in Indianapolis. The Journal says that
about twenty persons have been bitten by mad
dogs within a few days. A number of cases have
proved fatal.

During the last twelve months the Fifth Ay$-
nue Hotel at New York has cleared $175,000, the
Metropolitan $140,000, the St. Nicholas $150,000,
and the Astor House $125,000.

A whale was shot at Surry, Maine, last week.
He swam ashofe between two. small reefs, and
there was not room enough for him to turn
round, and he could not back oat. A farmer,
bearing, the noise, went to the shore with his gun
and shot the big fish.

A Mr. Richardson of Woolrich Dockyard,
England, says in a letter to the London Times,
that he has used petroleum for generating steam
in his boilers, and finds it fifty per cent more
powerful as fuel than the best coal, and that

•'•it can be burned with ease and without any
'danger.

Hon. Wm. J. Duane, Secretary of the Treas-
ury under President Jackson, died in Philadel-
phia on the 27th ult , aged 85 years.

It is estimated that there are fully 8,000 ne-
groes in the city of Alexandria, all of whom are
self-supporting.

The notorious Duke Gwin and ex-Governor
<&ark of Misseuri, have crqssed the Rio Grande
and surrendered themselves to the United States
authorities.

Late accounts from England represent that
the cattle plague is still on the increase. ,

Gold closed in New York on Saturday, the
90th ult., a

tnde, except as punishment for crime, whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted, shall
ever be re-established in this State.

An ordinance to repeal the ordinance of seces-
sion was then ratified.

At the session on the 23d a vote was taken on
the proposition to make the basis of representa-
tion of the State rest upon the whole population
irrespective of color, and it was rejected by a
large majority, leaving the clause as reported by
the committee, making the white population
alone the basis of representation. •

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier
writing from £}umter say :

The late struggle has unquestionably entailed
upon us and our posterity a long train of evils.
*' We are now upon the threshold of a penal
experience which will be protracted into coming
years.

The loss of the public records may be classed
among the almost Irreparable disasters. In
this particular South Carolina has greatly suf-
fered. State records and papers of importance
are gone forever.

Some of the districts, Clarendon, for exam-
ple, have had the entire contents of their dis-
trict offices destroyed; titles, deeds, wills, judg-
ments, decrees, havedissappeared in the flames of
war; and how much of contusion; how much of
litigation; how much of perplexing embarrass-
ment and perhaps of injustice and fraud, may not
all this involve!

F r o m Tennessee.
ONthe29thult. agangofthlrty or forty guer-

rillas near SpriDgfield, Robertson Co., Tennes-
see, commenced an indiscriminate robbery and
murder upon the residences in that locality.
Thomas J. Payne was killed, his house robbed,
and bis family outraged at Adams' station, on the
Eddyfleld and Kentucky road. They plundered
all whom they caught. Robert S. Dorcey was
hung to a tree, and then dragged on the ground
until one of his arms was torn irom its socket.
William Adams was severely beaten by the rob-
bers. The exact number of' the 'band is not
known. It is believed that Harper, who has
for some time past been in that vicialty, is
their leader.

Aflfcirs at Wash ington . :

THB President's daughter, Mrs. Patterson,
to reported seriously UL

Seventy-two millions of dollars had accumu-
lated in the Treasury on the 27th ult. This
fe the first time since the beginning of the war
that there has been a surplus of public funds.

Commodore Wm. Radford, recently com-
manding the North Atlantic Squadron, has been
appointed commandant of the Washington Navy
Yard.

It is believed in Wastypgton that Howell Cobb
has, been arrested on charge of participating in
the AndersonvUle atrocities.

Assistant Adjutant T General Towneend has
published the findings and sentence of the Court
at Elmira in the case of Major John A. Haddock,
late Acting Assistant Provost Marshal-General
oX Western New York. M»j. Haddock's offen-
ces were the receiving of bribes in the recruiting
business and defrauding the Government. He is
sentenced to be cashiered, disqualified for hold-
ing office, pay a fine of $10,000, and be impris-
oned until the fine is paid, not exceeding
five years.

The detectives ot the U. S. Treasury last weak
arrested two English counterfeiters who had
flourishrd for the last nine years.

The patents of J. A. Marry, for a combined
mower aod reaper, have, itia said, been returned
to the applicant.

The U. S. Court of Claims commenced its Oc-
tober session on Monday last.

South Carolina matters .
CHARLESTON papers of the 23d ult. are received.

The following is the clause of the Constitution
aa adopted by the Convention by a vote of 98 to 8:

The slaves in South Carolina having been de
facto emancipated by the action of the United
States, neither slavery nor involuntary servi-

Advices from Mexico.
THB N. Y. Herald's correspondent from

Brownsville, Texas, gives late news from Mex-
ico. The heroic city of Matamoras is fairly
besieged by the Liberals under Gen. Escobada.
There is a garrison of 1,800 men in the city, and
the attacking force consists of 2,500 or 3,000,
exclusive of Cortinas' predatory bands. Effl
clently handled, the Imperial troops Bhould
suffice to hold the city, but the Jaurists think
so meanly of Mejia, the General in command,
that they assert that with a little more ammuni-
tion they could carry the city by storm.

The Republican forces had captured the little
town of Cortoso, in Leon, and secured consider-
able musketry and ammunition. Gen. Morean
quaintly adds: — " The officer in command and
the merchants of that city, furnished me $18,000
4or the.use of the troops." At the pass of Ca-
bras the Jaurists also claim to have defeated 900
Imperialists with 200 cavalry, and are further
said to occupy the town of CaravajeL Matamo-
ras papers made light of it — entirely denying
these successes. Jaurez is at Chihuahua with
5,000 men.

By way of Havana we have advices from th<
city of Mexico to the 7th. The outrages of tin
guerrillas was being checked by an organized
campaign against them by the Imperial troops
The Republican forces under Cortinas and Esco
bada had fought a desperate engagement o
three hours' duration with a column of Mejia'
division, at Las Caloras, in the State of New
Leon. After firing their last cartridge, the Im
perialists fell back in good order.

Very heavy and lasting rains had fallen neai
the Capital, the Valley of Mexico being in som
places completely inundated.' Much damagi
was the result.

The Tribune's city of Mexico corrcsponden
says: — " The news from Sonora is that th
evacuation of that State by Jaurez was caused by
the insubordination of the soldiers, who refuse
to serve him any longer. Gen. Pesquelro, wh
is in command of Hermosillo, was abandone
by his men. Out of a garrison of about 1,00(
soldiers, 250 alone remained with him.

The city of Opo6ura, in the northern part o
Sonora, has pronounced for the Empire. Th<
French prisoners of Marine and the soldiers o
the Algerian Tiralleurs who were held captive jn
that «ity, have recovered their freedom. Th
band of Dario Garza, 150 strong, has been route
near Montemorelos by Lieutenant Tsabey, o
the French army, and lost 40 men and all its
horses. The band of Cavola was surprised nea
Garcia and beaten by Lieutenant Goldstein
commanding the- counter-guerrillas. He left 2
dead on the battle-field, besides several horses
equipages and caissons. The inhabitants o
Teran, against.whom these bands intended t
operate, organized themselves into a sort o
militia, and have by their bravery contributed t
repulse and defeat them.

The Government ia actively engaged in obtain'
ing lands from the wealthy landed proprietors
of the country, for the purpose of transferrin
them to the emigrants, who have either lande
in Mexico, or who contemplate going thither.
The Minister of the Interior has addressed a cir-
cular to the Prefects of the Departments, adviŝ
ing them to Invite the owners of haciendas t
yield to the State, on conditions advantageous
to the emigrants, a portion of the land not unde
cultivation. In doing this, the Governmeni
does not pretend to deprive the real estate own
ers of their legitimate rights. It leaves them
entirely free to exact such conditions as the
like. It will see that these conditions are ful
filled, and to this end acts as an agent betweei
the immigrants and the proprietor?. At th

time the latter are advised that the Gov

rnment asks for the lands at its disposal from
0 cents to $1.50 per acre, according to the value
it the land and the number of acres bought."
The Trihnne's Matamoras corresponden sayB:
The success met with by the forces under

3nneral Escobada, has encouraged the Liberal
jarty to fresh efforts. In and about Camargo
here Is now a good force of about 600 men,
.mong them being 25 or 30 officers who have
erved in the United 8tates or late Confederate
rmies. These will prove gpod leaders in army

operations that require courage and skill, A
second body of some 500 mem is at Mier, 21
miles from Camargo, and at other points south
of the place are bodies of 200 to 300 men. In all,
there is a force of about 2,500 men, ready for t n e

next blow to be struck at the enemy."

Under date of Sept. 7th, this correspondent
ays: — " The entire force of the Liberals lyiog
ibout the 8an Juan river has been put in motion,
iut what their plans are is not known yet. The
ilan may be to attack this place at once, or to
>perate in the State of New Leon, which lies to
he west of this city. Cortinas, after a good
eal of insubordination, has been forced into the
races, and is now acting as if in a proper spirit,

and with the intention to do some deed of note.
To-day he crossed from the left bank of the Rio
Grande with his command, estimated at 400 to
500 men and three rifled guns—those delivered
to him some time ago by order of Gen. Steele.

think that an attack wtl be made upon this
ilace within three days, and that if any other

movement be made it will only be a feint."

ded. The Bishops of Montreal, California and
he Northwest were invited to seats.

THE Concord (Mass.) National Bank was
obb'ed on the 25th ult., ot United S'ates and
State bonds to the amount of $411,000. A re-
gard Of $30,000 has been offered lor the detection
sf the thief and the recovery of the money.

A MONTHLY Sabbathi^chool paper, to be called
he Sunday School Standard, is to be published
it Buffdlq, by Mr. J. E. Gilbert, Secretary of
he Erie Qounty Sabbath School Association,
he first number will be issued early the coming

month.

FIVE years ago, a party in Forrestville, Conn.,
et out a half acre of ground; with wild cran-
>erry plants. This year 190 bushels have
een picked, and will bring irom $4 to $5 per
iushel. A pretty good income from a half acre
it ground.

ONE million dollars in the bonds of the Atchl-
lon and Pike's P«ak Railroad have been taken
in England, which, with $400,000 locally sub-
scribed and a government subsidy of $16,000
>er mile, payable on each completed twenty

miles, makes the enterprise a success.

WILLIAM Gilmore Simms, the poet-novelist of
South Carolina, is editing a newspaper at Colum-
da, in that State. Before the war he was very

wealthy, but when Sherman made his raid
through the Carolinas, Simms* house and fur-
niture, including his valuable library, were en-
tirely destroyed by fire. Mr. Simms is now very
poor, and obliged to rely upon his salary as an
editor.

A WESTERN INSTITUTION of the " Eastman Na-
ional Bugines* College," which has become so
:elebratedy in this State and the East, is being
inaugurated in Chicago this week. Hon. Hor-
ace Greeley, of the New York Tribune, deliv-
ers an address, and George W. Bungay, the
distinguished poet and author—a poem. A grand
concert by the celebrated Cornet and Orchestra
Band of t̂he College„ is also to be given.
The illustrated paper of sixteen pages, giving
full information of the Institution, and the new
system of commercial college training, may be
had by addressing the principal, E. P. Eastman.
From what we know of the founders of this en-
terprise, we confidently believe the " Western
Institution "will prove an eminent success.

FROM HATTI.—Hayticn dates to the 9th ult.,
state that Geffard was at Gonalves where he had
issued an address urging the troops to maintain
their courage and not to allow a handful of in-
surgents to impose rebellion upon the whole
Republic. The rebels still hold Cape Haytien,
but the rest of the Republic is quite tranquil.
A bark laden with live stock for the rebels had
been captured. Mr. Folsom, the American Con-
sul, had arrived at Port Au Prince.

NEWS PARAGEAPHS.

GOVERNOR ANDREW of Massachusetts, deliv-
ered the address at the Tompkins County (N. Y.)
Fair at Ithaca, the 29th ult., before an immense
audience.

AN ordinance declaring the act of secession
null and void, was adopted by the Alabama State
Convention the 25th ult., after being debated
an entire day.

AN ingenious Frenchman has made a mosaii
landscape composed of insects. It contain
more than 45,000 beetles, besides big and littl
bugs of various sizes.

A DB. HANEY, of Fair Play, Wisconsin, Ias1
week, shot his daughter, killing her instantly,
almost killed his wife, and finished the tragedy bj
cutting his own throat.

AN Indian commission is to be held at Fort
Selby, Nebraska, in about two weeks, for the
purpose of negotiating a treaty of peace with
the Northwestern tribes.

BUILDING in Cincinnati has been greatly accel
erated since the 1st of July, and so largely hav<
contracts been entered on that it is difficult t
find mechanics to do the work.

THE act of Congress authorizing the 10-40 loan
limited it to $200,000,000. But $173,000,000 was
issued. It is now stated that the balance wll
soon be thrown upon the market.

A GERMAN statistician, Kolb, computes tha
there are in all Germany 495,000 Jews; but i:
Austria and Prussia be included ia the compu
tation, the number of Jews Is 1,505,006.

A SON of the late President Polk is employe
with two blacks, the three at five dollars per day
in taking care of mules purchased by a Norther
speculator at the army sales near Nashville.

THE Orleans Republican says that a party o
young men invested one Mr. Bhurgor, of Yates
Center, with a coat of tar one night last week
because be was in the habit of beating his wife

INFORMATION has been received of the deat
of two missionaries in Turkey, "Rev. Ed wan
Dodd and Rev. Homer Bartlett Morgan. The
fortner died of cholera, and the latter of typhus
fever.

A WELL known pickpocket recently died i
N. Y. leaving property to the amount of $60,000,
all of which he accumulated within the past six
years in excursions through the various cities of
the Union.

RCSSHLL & Co.'s paper mill, at Lawrence
Mass., was nearly destroyed by fire, the 26th ult
Loss $20,000; mostly iusured. Several flremei
were injured by the falling of the walls, one o
them it is supposed fatally.

A BOILER exploded at Pratt & Co.'s rollin
mills in Buffalo, on the 28th ult., killing two am
wounding twelve other persons. A section o
the boiler weighing about half a tun was hurle
through the building about 300 feet.

THE Episcopal Convention at New York was
organized the 26th ult., one hundred and te
parishes being represented. Bishop Potter pre

Rural New-Yorker Office,)
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PRICES have advanced somewhat durlDg the past week'
Red wheat and Barley are tip a little. Batter, Eggs and

ard have alsu advanced. Hides have Increased %
Wool is firm. The prices of coal are still up although
he strike which purported to be the cause ol the high

rates is at an end. The People's.Goal Company g l v their
prices as below to subscribers, but the nominal price at

ards Is $15.
Wholesa le Prices Current.

FLOUB.FKBD.GBAIU.EtC. ,
Flour, w't wh't,$ll,50@13,00l

Do. red wheat, $9,15®1O.3G
I)o. extra State, 7.flO<$ 7,5u
Do. buckwheat, 8,000 8,«5

MUtfeed,coarse,..20,00@00,u0 <
Do. fine 80,00@00,00 Plums

Meal,corn.owt. . . 1,900 2,00 Poti'
T^heat, red 1,90® 2,oO Onl
Best white 1,90® 2,80
Corn,old, V b u . . . 95® 00c

Do. new, 75®
Bye, t.... 80®
Oats 42® 45c
Barley 1.05® 1,08
Beans 1,00® 2,00

MEATS.
Pork, old mess,. .$26.00@S3.00

Do. new mess. 85,90@36,00
Do. clear, V » . 16® 17c

Dres8edhogs,cwtl8,0 _ .
Beef 9.0II®18,00
Spring lambs,.... 2,00® 3,50
Mutton,* ft m 10c
Sams 28® 80c
Shoulders 16® 18c
Chickens 14® 22c
Turkeys 20® 20c
Geese, V pair 0,00® 0,00

D A I B T , Etc.
Butter, choice roll 85® 40c

Do. packed.. . . 35® 88c
Cheese, new, 14® 15c

Do. old 00® 0«c
Lard, tried 28® 81c

Do. rough 00® 00c
Tallow, tried 9® 10c

Do. rough 7® 8c
Eggs, dozen, 20® 22c

FORAGK.
Hay V tun SfiO&WfiC

Straw. . . . . . 7,00® 9,00
F B U I T S , VKGBTABLES, EteT
* -lies, green,....$1,00® 1,25

_ o . dried, V n>. 0® 0c
Reaches 88® 50o
iheriies 80® 8Sc

-'lums 20® 00c
Potatoes,Vbu.. . . 60® 7
Onions 0,75® 0
Carrots 00® (j

wv. HIDES AND SKINB.
60c Green hides trim'd tu<& 7c
""i Do. untrlmmed. SX® 6c

Green calfskins... .12 @ 18c
Sheep pelts, each, $1,75®2,25
Lamb pelts SO® 75c

SXXDB.
Timothy, * bu ...$4,00® 4JK
Clover, medium.. W,00@15 &.

Do. large 15^O®16.00
- e a s . . . . 1,50® 2.50
F l a x . . . . . . . . 1,50© 2,00

SUNDBIES.
Wood, hard $8,00@10,OC

14,00 Peas.

Do. soft 7 , 0 0 ® ^
Coal, lump, V tun 10,05@00,0<

Do. large egg.. 10,15®00,0
Do. small egg.. 10.4u@(KMX
Do, stove 10«Gn@00,0(
Do. chestnut.. . ŷ 0@00,OC
Do. soft 0,00® 0.0C
Do. Char » bu. 20® 20c

Salt, Wbbl "
Wool.Wft
Hops ,
Whiteflsh. Kbbl

2,60® 2,9t
45® 60c
40 50tv<£g uw

Whiteflsh, K bbl r','i5® 8,25
Codfish. V 100 Sis. 8,25® 9,23
Honey,box,* lb . 27® 28c
Candles, b o x . . . . 18® 19c

Do. extra 2Q® 00
Barrels 40® 40<

T H E PROVISION M A R K E T S .
NEW YOKK.Sept. 80.—Cotton, 45®45c for middlings.
FLOTTB.—Superfine State *7,6C@7,95•: extra State, |8,00®

8,25; choice State, $8,25@8,40; superfine Western, §7,60®
7,95; common to medium extra do, (8,10®8,75: common
to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio, 18,75®
9,1(1: trade brands, $9,30®U,65. Canadian flour, sales at
$8,lb®11.50.

GBADT—Wheat, Chicago spring and Milwaukee clui

tl,60®l,6S; amber Milwaukee, 81,70® 1,70; new amber
t.ate and Western f2^0®2,20; choice do, $2,25; smutty

white Canada $2,35; choice white do. $2,40. Bye quiet.
Barley $1.87. Corn, sales at 80®9ic for mixed Western,
Oats 53®63c.

PROVISIONS—Pork, |34.75®S5,25 for new mess; $80,12®
30,50 for mess; $29(329,85 for prime. Shoulders 16»17Mcts.
Hams, 19H®28c. Lard,-25)j®29}£c. Butter, 28®43c. for
Ohio, and 40®52c for State. Cheese, 18®17c Hops 20®65
for common to prime.

ALBANY,Sept. 80.—Flour,good to choice white whea
extra $12,50® 13: amber wheat $10,50. Corn meal, V 101
S>8, $1.87®a,00. Wheat, white Genesee $2,50; choice white
Michigan $2,60. Bye, quiet and dull. Com, 87@92c—
Barley, $1,16. Oato, 49@6uc.

V'Setit. SO.-FRrar, sales of X X sprlBg am
winter $s.25@10,00; X State at $7,75; white wheat Canadi
$10,50@10.75.

Corn, 74®76Oi Oats, 35@§?c. Barley, $lv,15®l'^!0. By
none. Peas $1,15. Beans dull.

PBOVIBIONS—Pork, $85,*>@85,00 for lirht and mess.—
Lard 28^®80. Butter 37®88c. Cheese 16@17c. Eggs 19c.
Salt $2^®2,5S.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.-Flour, $8,75@10,45; Wheat $1,2.-®
1,47: Corn 61®6bc; Oats 22®81Xc: Barley 75@1,15; Br
64®70. Pork, mess, $86@31. Butter 38®34c; Cheese 17
20c. Lard, no sales.

TORONTO, Sept. 28,—Flour, $S,25@8,00. Fall wheat.
*1,42®1,5O V bushel; spring do. $l,05®l,08. Barley, 74®79c
Peas, 67®69c. Oats. 8a®j8o. Buttur, 19fr22c. Cheese. 11X
@12H. Eggs,lp®18c. Ham, 14®15c. Bacon, llX@12Hc
Lard. 14®15c. Tallow,rough,5c. Green apples, $2,23®
3; dried do, 7®8 V B>. Potatoes, 20@30c V bush. Carrots,
40c. Turnips, 25c. Beets, 75c. Onions, $1,50. Beef, 9®
12H& Mutton, 8®l2o. Dressed hogs, none. Mesp pork
$24®25; prime, $2l®22. 8honlders,l l®l5c Hay $10 50®ll.
Straw, *8@9. Hides, trimmed. $8a4.00 » 100 Tbs. Calf-
skins. 7@9c. Sheepskins, $1®1,9O. Sheep pelts, lS@25c—
Lambskins 25®35c- ~*

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, Sept. 28 . - Beevr-a
•angeat *7fe»14«. Oxen, $125*275 * pair, Miloh Cows, *55
|115. Hatxly 8 * ers, $85®uw. Vea] Calves, ffxaio each.
'wo-year olds *2r>%40. Three-year olds $85<aG!> 3hr«n
,nd L»mbH. 8X<a7c v %. ghoats— Wholesale 12wl3«cts-

tail 14®i5o; tut tiogg HKialftc, live weleht. Hldec9ialO
n.. Tallow 9»&10o. Callnkins M®18c. Pelts *l<ai,50.

MARRIED.
Ov the 26th ult.. at the residence of the brlfle's father.

iy Prof. W H. PXBKIMI, of Albion Colteee. J. BLAKE
JTODDABD and Miss KMILY A., only daughter of

MASK L. KAY. Esq., all of concord.

VT A D t B R T I S I N G TERMS, In A d v a n c e -
THrBTT-Frvi CENTS A LINE, each Insertion. 4. price
and a half for extra display, or S2x cents pei line of
space. SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter,
leaded.) 60 cents a line.

H E A P M A R Y L A N D FARMS -$10 to $30 per
U acre. For descriptive Circulars sf-nd fttamp to H. P.
HAMBERS, Farm Agent, FederaUburg, Md. &»6t

S T A N D A R D PEAR-No. 1 trees, 4« to 6 ff, strong
3 $250 * l.OOi): No 2 irees, 4 to 5 ft, fair, $ir«, per 1,005Hlenty ot° Bartlett and handsome stock.
l>an»ville, N. t. T. T. SOUTHWICK.

A G E N T S W A N T E D —In every county to sell
j \ _ Powell's great National Picture of the Voters in
Congress for the Constitutional Amendment. Thorough
Agents clear $i(O to $200 per month. Send for circular or
call on POWELL & CO., 24 Bible House, New York.

["TAliIAN B E E S . — A fe« colonies of pure ITALIAN
M. BEKH In plain movable comb hives, in rood condi-
tion for win er $15; in box hives $<4. Black Bees in box
lives $1—sent Dy Express. Revised edition of "Bee-

Keeping Explained," (In press.) Bend for Circular.
M. QOINBY, St. Johnsville, N. Y.

A A f i A Y E A R made by any one
W^l,\J\J\J with $15—Stencil Tools. No experi-
ence necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treas-
urers of 3 Banks indorse the circular. Hunt free with
sampler. Aduress the American Stencil Tool Works,
Springfield, Vermont. 820-18t.

/1 E N U I N E P L A N T S Sent P o s t - P a l d —
V7T New Jeisev Scarlet (a new and best early berry ) 75
cents # dozen, The Tribune Prize Berries 50 cts. ?t doz.
Also Price L in of 15 other varieties ef Strawberries,
Raspberries, Biacnberries. Including, the Wilson Barly, a
sort that ripens before peaches JOHN S. COLLI.NS,
Moorentown, Burlington Co., N. J.

rnPROVED CATTLE,
L SHEEP AND SWINE.
The subscriber, in consequence of necessary absence,

wished to dispose of about half of his Durhams, Devons,
South-Downs. Suffolks, and other improved stock of all
kinds Call at Summit Station, on Chicago and St. Louis
Bailroad, on Thursday, or send for a circular t« Chicngo.

820 JOHN WENTWORTIT.

ST R A Y E D O R S T O I i E N - O n the 28d Sept., from
the pasture ot Austin Salisbury, bear West Bloom-

fleld, N. Y., 8 horses, one a dark bay with white hind-feet;
one cream-colored with 8 white feet, white strip on fore-
head, ringbone on left fore-fo»t and one white eye, light
mane and a breach on r,lght side. Also one brown mare
with very large ears. A liberal reward will be paid on
returning the oorses or giving Information where they
may be found to A. SALISBURY, or SAMUEL MARSH,
Phelps, N .Y. . . .

N:EW AND SUPEKI0B COLLECTION OF
GLEES-THE EXCELSIOK GLEE BOOK.

A Collection of the Best Glees, Choruses and Operatic
Gems for Mixed Voices, comprising the Secular por-
tion of the popular " Chorus Wreath." Every piece a
standard composition. Neatly and durably bound In
boards. Price only $1. Sent post-paid, on receipt of
price. OLIVER ^BITSON & CO., Publishers, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED.—To Canvass for our
ntw, beautifully illustrated, and thrillingly inter-

esting volume of army experience, CAMP > I B K AND
COTTON F I K L D , by THOS. W. K N O X , Herald correspon-
dent. Full of startling incidents; amusing anecdotes;
ingenious stratagems: life In camp and Divonac; to-
gether with ample and reliable directions to those who
design engaging in cotton cultu e at the South. Send for
Circular. Address BLELOCK & CO.,

820-8t 19 Beekman Street, New York.

QUADRILLE BAND.
QUINTETTE QUADRII/LE BAND-In five

separate hoots—1st and 2d violin, Clarionet, Cornet
nun Pass, containing 22 sets Quadrilles, 40 Fancy and
CoLtra Dances, Polkas, Marches, &c. Price $6 $ set, or
$8 with half a quire of Music Paper bound in each boo*.
This set of books contains everything necessary for the
season's business of any band. The air being " cued in™
to the first vl-Un part It can be used for »ny number of

instrument*" from one to flve. Sent by mail post-paid.
El.I AS HOWE, IBS Court St., Boston, Mass.

TlEiriOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
I / Splendid fa l l Fashions. Popuiar Music, " We

Fever can Forget it; or the Memories of Andersonvllle
Prison Pens;" Virginia Townsend's and other Brilliant
Stories; Magnificent Steel Engravings, with valuable
full-8izedPatterLS; Illustrated Poem; splendid Illustra-
tions of the principal Ports in the United States on the
Atlantic; Architecture; Household matters, and other
Brilliant Literary Gems, in the October number of D E M -
OBEST'B MONTHLY MAGAZINE. NOW ready. Yearly $8,
with a valuable premium; single,25 cts.; bucs numbers
as specimens. 10 cts. Address W. JENNIKGS DEM-
OREST, No. 473 Broadway, N. Y.

FA R M F O R S .4 L i E . - A farm containing 210 acres
in the township of Shiawassee, County of Shiawas-

see, State of Michigan, IX mile" from Vernon Station (on
the Detroit and Milwaukee Bailroad,) 5 miles from Cor-
runa, 8 miles from Owaoso, and only 2% hours from De-
troit. Mich. 100 acres under good improvement, with a
large orchard of the choicest fruit. Two fine maple or-
chards of over 1,000 trees; living water on the premise*,
and the Shiawassee river (one of the most beautiful
streams in the State,) within half a mile. The soil is a
black loam, and the timber is maple, oak, ash, beech,
walnut, hickory and basswood. This is one of the most
valuable as well as desirable farms in Michigan, and (is
only offered for sale because the subscriber is not a prac-
tical farmer,) It will be sold at a great bargain. Apply
toCHAS. E. BI-OSS, Detroit;, Michigan, or GEORGE C
BUELL, Boohester, N. Y.

m

WOOL. M A R K E T S .
NEW YOBK, Sept 23.—There has been a very good

d fo both Domestic and Foreign fleeces since out

ruled very firm, but without speci
60®62c for Native and}i Merinos; (>3@&TC f o r H a n d y do;
70®72c for full-blood do; 75@77c for Saxony; 60@62c for
No. 1 pulled ; 65@67c for superfine; 65a6ic for extra do;
25®27c for common unwashed California, and 40@42c for
fine Foreign — Chilian unwashed 80<a32c; Entre Bios
washed 4Of»42c; Cordova 46®47c; East India 85<a45c; Af-
rican 82®45c; Mexican 30@S5c; Smyrna 25®45 ~ir. Y. Post.

BOSTON, Sept 2 8 . - The following are the Adver-
User's quotations: — Saxony choice, 80@85c; Saxony
fleece, 75@78c; full-blood Merino, 72®75c; three-quarter*
do, 70®72; half do, 68®70c; common, 60@70; Western
mixed, B8®65c; California, 25®55c; Canada, 60®78c; pull-
ed extra. 80®85c; superfine, 75«80c: No. 1. 55<a65c.-
Smyrna, 28®.'Sc; Buenos Ayres, 80®42c: Cape Good Hope
87<»44Xc -Chilian, 26®52c; Peruvian, 85®S8c; African, 20
®50c; East India, 27®60c.

CATTLE M A R K E T S .
NEW YOBK, Sept 26.— Beeves received, 6,293 against

6.178 last week. Bales range at 10Q19& Cows, received
106 against 12i last week. Sales, at $SO®100 each. Veal
calves, received, 952 against 1.868 last week. Bales range
at 9<$13}jG. Sheep and Lambs, received, 27,167 against
22,074 last week. Sales at 8K©8c. 8wlne, received. 10,545
against HAM last week. Sales at $18,50®14,SS V cwt.

ALBANY, Sept. 28.—Beeves range at $4.25@ll. Sheep,
sales at 8>4®7c. Lambs, 6H@8c. Hogs, l3K@l4c.

CHICAGO. Sept. 28.-Beef Cattle, sales at $5,50®6.50 V
100 ms. for fair to good first class steers; light steers
and good cows $5@5\50; $2,50®3,35 for common. Sheep
$4,50@5,50. Hogs,sales at$U*®M^X • W° ^Sep

* 100 1b
08,50. Calves, small supply at *««< eacn. pum
e»c¥per car load. Lanios,$2®S,00. Yearling*
Qlobe.

NEW COLLECTIONS OF

CHURCH MUSIC.
KR. BRADBURY'S ZAJST WORK.

T H E K E Y N O T E . - A New Collection of Sacred
and Secular Music for Choirs and Sinelng Schools, by
W H , B- BRADBURY. Mr. Bradbury's last previous work
In this department. "The Jubilee, has already had a sale
of over 200,000 copies, showing a popularity almost un-
precedented, for a, work of to is kind. The Key Note Is
complete In all its departments, and Is printed on clear,
large type, one part on a staff. Price, $1,50.

DR. MASON'S LAST WORK.
A S A P H ; OR THE CHOIR*BOOK.-A New

Collection of Sacred and Secular Music for Choirs, Sing-
Ing Schools and Conventions. By LOWKLL MASOH, Dr.
of Music, and WM. MASON. The Elements of Musical
Notation are illustrated by a large variety of pleasing,
social pieces; part songs, glees, &c. The Tune Depart-
ment contains mostly new music, and provides for every
meter; and the Anthem Department is full and attract-
ive. Price, $1,50. . ,

MR. ROOT'S LAST WOJtK.
T H E D I A P A S O N . - A Collection of Church Mosie.

to wblco are prefixed a new and comprehensive vi«w of
Music and l u Notation: Exercises lor Keadlne Music,
and Vocal Training; Eongs, Part Songs, Bounds, &c—
For Choirs. Singinu Schools, Conventions, &c. By GBO.
F. BOOT. Price, $1.50.

TBE NEW BOOK FOR THIS SEASON.
T H E P R A I S E OF ZION.—A Collection of Music

for Singing Schools, choirs and Musical Conventions;
consisting of, I. A bystem ol Musical Notation. II A
variety of Exorcises and Glees for Singing Schools. UL
An extensive collection of Hymn Tunes. IV. A large as-
sortment of Sentences, Anthems and Coants. By SOLOS
WILDBR and PBBDKBIC S. DAVBBPOBT.

The publisher s Invite attention to this new book, with
great confidence that it will prove very attractive and
useful to Singing Schools, choirs and Conventions. The
authors have had at their command many new composi-
tions by the most popular and distinguished composers.
Foreign and American. A feature of this work is
the tpresentation of a number of hitherto unpublished
compositions of CHARLES ZBUNBB, as well as some by
KOVELLI and NEUKO MM, now first published
from their manuscripts, In addition to the rich contribu-
tions of living Authors. The contents of the PKAI8E

F ZION h i b f h n e s s variety and
tions of living Authors. The contents of t e K I 8
OF ZION are characterized by freshness, variety and
practicability, and the publishers confidently predict for

JUBIi EB, by W M 7 B . BBABBCBT. * 1 , 5 0 J T H E SABBATH
BKLL, by '0 /0 . F. B % T 7 $ T , 5 0 ; THK SHAWM by BBAD-

-*- d H T I N G * fLMs « E L b S CHUBCHBUBS'.
MUSTC (for the Kpisc
$8,00; and also of man

C i

0. F. B % T 7 $ T , 5 0 ; THK
and HASTING*. fLMs

by BBAD
CHUBCH

MWfc7foVihTlpIscopars"er^f) by-CUABI^B wiw
f many other music books lnalldepart-$8,00; and also of many other music DOOKS in a

ments. Copies by mail post-paid at the prices.
MASON B R O T H E R S ,

690 BEOADWAY, NEW YOBK.820-Steow
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List of New Advertisement*

The Soldier's Casket C W Alexander : .
Tlie M«w Collection of Church Mus>o-*-ftfa«pn
A Remarkable. Invention In Artificial T-eus —1» L ,
Prize Distribution of Jewelry, &c-T Bentou & Co.
Farm top Sale-Chas E BIOPS.
])einore.-t's Moi thly Majjazlne-W J Demorest.
•i o - nrsen men and Dealers-F A L<jrd. . . . .
Improved Blai k Haspberry Plant*-H H noollttle.
New and Superior Coll»otion of Glees-O Ditson & Co.
Improved ^attle, Sheep and Swine-John >ventworth.
Agents Wanted Blelock & Co.
To Farmers and Others- F A Lord.
©uadrtllf Rand—EUas Howe.
jl.Oon u Yoar and Expends—E Bradley & Co.
Strayed or Stolen—A -•jJUbury

luniinrd Pears-TT Sou'hwlck.
Cheap Maryland Farms-H P Chambers.
Genuine Plants—John 8 (,ullin.s.
A«ents Wanted—Powell « Co.
Italian Bees—M Quinof. -••.-•

Nonce—F W Lay.
Ay res' Medicines.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— The Albany county war debt Is $8,135,449.

— Rntter is 75 cento a ponnrl at Philadelphia,

— The rebel war debt of Alabama Is $3,000,000.

— There are twelve dally papers in Connecticut.

— The new fifty cent fractional currency will soon
be issued.

— The sewing women of Chicago have formed a
Protective Union.

— The Baltimore Germans are going to build &
$800.ona club bonee. : .

— A thief was cut in two while stealing peaches on
a New Jersey railroad.

— Texas advices report the frontier in a worse con-
dition than ever before.

— It is proposed to appropriate Mount Vernon for &
National Soldiers' Home.

— The telegraph is being, extended to San Antona,
Shreveport and Vicksburg!. .

— The convention of telegraphers in Chicago voted
to discountenance female operators.

— Telegraphic communication between New Orleans
and San Antonia has been re-opened.

— fn St. Mary's county, Maryland, they are manu-
fdclarlntr good brandy from watermelons.

— Extra Billy Smith is passing his time qnietly on
bis uneonfiscat.ed estate near Warrenton.

— The marine losses for August show an aggregate
of 85 vessels having a value of $9,717,000.

— The expense of fitting out and coaling the Great
Eastern is stated to have exceeded £60,000.

— The distribution of awards for the capture of
Booth, the assassin, has not yet been made.

— Fanny Jackson is the first female colored graduate
from the classical department of Oberlin College.

— Sir Wm. R. Hamilton, the distinguished. Irish
Astronomer died at Dublin, Ireland, on the 2d inst

— The recent rise in the price of iron has started
the fires in the forges and furnaces of Pennsylvania.

— The U. S. Telegraph Co. have lately opened offices
at WaverIy,Elmiraand Corning on the Erie railroad.

— The keel of a seamboat, said to be the largest in
the world, was laid last week for the People's Line of
Albany.

— There is such a scarcity of female operatives at
Lawrence, Mass., that men aretp be employed to some
extent as weavers.

— Thirty Laplanders, dressed in fur and skins, ac-
companied by twelve Swedes, have arrived in St. Paul
to settle In Minnesota.

— The paper collar manufacturers of Boston, New
York, Springfield and Philadelphia, now turn out a
million collars each day.

— Another prize fight for the champibnship of Eng-
land is to come off the 1st of November between Jem
Mace and Joe Wormald.

— Two young men were smothered by the impure
gas in a well they were sinking near Monticello, Sul-
livan county, last week.

— The Nyack Journal says that ninety-eight men
named Smith enlisted during the war at the Provost
Marshal's office, Tarrytown.

— The yearly, income of Girard College is about
$200,600, and there are now in the institution 683 or-
phan feoya, with 37 vacancies.

— The Ky. Conference of the Methodist Church
South has expressed its willingness to receive over-
tures looking toward re-union.

— There is an apple tree in Danbnry, Ct., the upper
branches of which hang full of ripe apples, while the
lower ones are in full blossom.

— The first cotton manufacturing company organ-
ized on the Pacific coast have a mill in San Francisco
with a paid up capital of $100,000.

— The first colored student at Harvard College was
admitted to the Freshman class on Monday. His name
is Richard T. Greener of Boston.

— Every foreigner who has honorably served in the
army one yoar is ent^X* to be at once naturalized
without previously declaring ms intentions.

TAKE A T E R ' S C H E R R Y P E C T O R A L
to stop your Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Affections
before they run into Consumption that you cannot
stop.

•-•-.
NOTICE

THE Treasurer of the Monroe County Agricultural
Society will be at the City Hall in the Court House on
Saturday, Oct 7th, at 10 A. M, to pay Premiums and
bills against the Society.

P. W. LAY, Treasurer. .

GANGERS CTJRBD.

CANCERS CUBBD without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumors, White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all
Chronic Diseases successfully treated. Circulars de-
scribing treatment sent free of charge.

Add DRS. BABCOCK & SON,
No. 27 Bond Street, New York.

g
Address

800-tf

GOOD BEADING V£BY CHEAP-

"We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the
BUBAL NBW-YOBKSB, (1881J stitched, and In good
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by
Express—or $1.50 sent by mail poet-paid, u y o n w j 8 n

a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of Bame
volume for sale at $3. We can also furnish bound
copies of most of the volumes issued since 1856, at | 3
each. Bound volumes of 18*4, $4. "

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

A A H * T E A R AND E X P E N S E S
W ,\J\r\J P U D — We want >onn< »nd middle
aged men to travel at the above salarv. °t.e«irl> employ-
ment given. All ptrhonx in toant of work should apply
immediately for Mils agency. For full particulars, ad-
drei<8, with stHoip enclosed, K. BRADLEY & CO.. P. O.,
Box 822, Haverhlll, Mags. 82.i-?t

REMARKABLE 1NVEN1 ION IN

ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
BY DOUGLAS BLY, M. D.

AN ANATOMICAL LEO. with lateral motion of the ankle
like the natnral one The ankle joint is formed hv a ball
B) of po'lHhed class, plying in a socket or vulcanized
ndla rubber, which Is the first Joint ever invented which

never requires oiling, Tiiia ankUjoint accomplishes the
great object which ail Artificial lee-Makers havn hither-
to sought for In vain, viz.: It admit* of motion in all di-
rtcUtma, litre the natural ankle-joint, and thereby allows
the a> ttflcialfoot to accommodate itealt.to the varied lu-
equalities of the surface, the name an the naturalfoot.

8«>LL>IERS FURNISHED BT TUB U. 8. OOVBK^MBNT
with th Be Legs anrj the MOST AJ>PKOVBD ARMS, by ad
dressing DOUGLAS BLY, M. P., U. 8. Commisrto er, at
either one of the fol'owin* offices: New York. G58
Broadway; vvasblnaton, D. r.,-̂ 84 Pennsylvania Ave ;
Rochester, N. Y.; Chicago.. 111.; Cincinnati, Ohio; St.
Louis Mo; N«8hvllle ai.flMeniphls, Tenn.

** Citizens furnished on private account.
W BEND FOtt A ClKCULAU. W 2

GREAT P R I Z i S DISTRIBUTION
BY TIM

NEW YOKE GIFT ASSOCIATION,
S»» Uroudway, New York,

12 Rosewood PlAnos, worth from $250 to $500 each
15 Melodeons, Rosewood Cases $125 to $225 "

150 Music Boxes, . . . . . . . . . . . $15 to $45 "
l00 811ver Revolvtna Patent Castors, $15 to $40 "
100 Silver Fruit ana Cake Baskets, $15 to $35 "
500 Sets Silver Tea and Table Spoons, $15 to $88 "
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches $75 to tlfiO "
150 Diamond Rings, Cluster, Ac.. ...$50 to $800 "
200 Gold Watches,... '..CROto $100 "
800 Ladles' Gold Watches **> *o «W5 "
500 Silver Watches $39 to $50 "

Diamond Pins, Prooches and Ear Drops, Ladles' Sets
of Gold and Coral, Jet and Goid, Florentine. Mosaic,
Lnva, and Cameo; Sets of Studa, Vest and Neck Chains,
Plain and Chased Gold Rings, Gold Thimbles, Lockets!
N e * Style Belt Buckles, Gold .Pens and Pencils, Fancy
Work Boxes, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Extension
Holders, and a large assortment of Fine Jewelry of every
description, of the best make and latest styles, valued at

$ e o 0,000.
T o b e S o l d a t One D o l l a r Each, without regard to
value, and not to he paid for until you know what you
will receive.
Among those who have recently drawn VALUABLE GIFTS
from this Association, the following kindly permit their
names to be ased:—Robert El. Hotchkiss, New Haven,
Conn;, Melodeon, value $150; W. F. T. Willis, W.22d St.
New York, Diamond Cluster Pin, value $200; Mrs. R G.
Tappan, 16 York St., Gold Watch, value $125; Miss Ellen
F. Dlckerson, Btnghamton, N: Y., Melodeon, value $100:
Mr. E. H. Stone, 52 Tenth St., N. Y., Piano, value $350;
Mrs. Teresa A. Miller, Scran ton, Pa.. Diamond Ring, val-
ue |175;Mi88 Ellen J Peck, Springfield, 111., Melodeon, val-
ue $125; Dr. I. Van Riper, Washington,D. C, Gold Hunt-
Ing Cage Watch, value $150; Edward H. Lindsay, Worces-
ter, Mass., Piano, value $250; Miss D. H. Fafwell, Du-
bague, Iowa, Diamond Ear-drops, value $250; Francis
I. Moran, 126 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y., Music Box, value
$40; Mrs. R. C. Ingersoll, Urbana, Ohio, Silver set, value
i60; Lieut. B. F. Hendrlcks, Wlllard's Hotel, Washing-
ton, D. C , Silver Patent Lever Watch, value $55. Capt
I. Warner, 15th N. Y. Vols., Silver Watch, value $85%-
H Taylor. Rlngtown, Pa., Gold Patent 1 ever Watch, val
ue *U*LJaa.H Brace,N«shvfl»e,Tenn.,Silver Watch, «40;
Geo D Wood, Whitby, Canada West, Silver « atch, $45;
Wm B Eedflead. Columb«8..OWo, Music Box, $40. Many
persons who have drawn valuibte.prizeg, do not wish
their names published, or we might, extend this list. Let-
ters from various parties throughout the country ac-
knowledging the receipt of valuable gifts, may be seen
on file In our office.

M A N N E R OF D I S T R I B U T I O N .
CBBTIFIOATBB, naming each article and Its value, are

placed In SKALKD B» VHLOPBS, which are well mixed. (>ne
of these envelopes, containing the Certificate or order for
some article, (worth at least ONE DOLLAR at retail.)
will be delivered at our office, or sent by mail to any ad-
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 25 cents.
The purchaser will see what article it draws, and Its
value, which may be FBOM OKBTO FIVK HUNDBED DOL-
LARS, and can then send ONB DOLLAR and receive the
article named.

No BLANKS.—Every purchaser gets valne.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt

returns, and the article drawn will be Immediately sent
to any address by return mall or express.

Entire satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. Six Cer-
tificates tor $1; thirteen for $2.

AexNTs WANTED.—All letters should be addressed
T. BENTON & CO., Box 5567, P. O.. New York.

A JGENTS W A N T E D in every State and County at
JX. $1 to $2 for every hour's service. Pleasant and hon-
orable business. No risk - every bodv address

819 . MANSON LANG, New York City.

J I i V E R ' S NEW POULTRY BOOK, tells
j how to have fresh eggs every week in the year.

Jeautifully illustrated with 70 engravings. Agents Want-
ed. Sent, post-paid, for 50 cents. Address

819- L. B. SILVER, Salem, Ohio.

R SALE-A FEW FULL-BLOOD Merino
_ - _Swes >»lth flrst-claSB pedigrees, and three Rams.
Also, two pure Shropshire Rams and one South-Down
weighing over 200 tts. each. WM. BEEBtf, Beacon
Farm, Northport, Suffolk Co., N. Y. 819 3t

THE HUNTERS SECRETS-Givta* full in-
structions f»r Hunting and Trapping all kinds of fur

animals. Recently obtained of a Western Trapper, Sent
by mail to any pei-son for fifty cents. Address '

8i»8t F. A. ELLIS, Box 4, Charlotte, Michigan.

SECRET ART of Catching Fish, in any water, as
_ last as you can pull them oat. and no humbua. Sent

HOOK, takes every fish that bites. Price 15 cents.

AMERICAN R O O F I N G COMPANY.
C R E E N ' S P A T E N T ,

This Company is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Roofing ever Introduced, consisting of a
Stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardened by a coat of METALLIC PAINT
prepared expressly. The WHOLB FABRIC has been tnor-
onguiy tested, is entirely WATER-PROOF, and unaffect-
ed oy changes of weather.

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It Is designed for covering RAILWAY OARS, STEAM-

BOATS. DWELLING8, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It Is cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

It can be seen in use and samples had by applying at
the Office of the Company. HENRY SMITH, Agent.

819-13t No. 84 Wall St.. New York

3E3 -A. X> "5T .
ANTONEY WAYMOTJTH;

OB,

THE GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS.
A SEA STORY.

BY WILLIAM H. G. KINGSTON,
Author of "Dick Onslow among the Redskins," "The

Cruise of the Frolic," &c, &c.
With Illustrations.

" These are the exciting adventures of two ysung men
who sailed from the shores of England to seek their for-
tune at a time when it was thought no wrong to fight the
Spaniards. Arter much hard fighting with the Spaniards
and Portngals, in which they destroyed many vessels and
secured a large amount of treasure, they were captured,
and confined in A Portugal Fortress, from whence they
escaped to a land inhabited by savage Indians. They
were rescued after a severe fight with the Indians, a»d
finally returned to their homes with a large amount of
the treasure which had been saved to them."

J. E. TILTON & CO., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by the principal Booksellers, or sent by mail,

post-paid, on receipt of price, $1,50. 819-2t

JJA.STMAFS MtEnANTGE COLLEGE,
Reynold's Arcade, Rochester, N. Y.

Entrance Over the Post-Office & from Exchange Place

W 0 1 d e - t Commercial College in the country. Prac-
tical Instruction in »ook-Ke<>pine »nd Rusinees origin-
ated in tnls Inst'tutlon. and It is the only oue in Roches
ter where it is efflulently carried out, enabling thestnrlent
to iiecome thoroughly competent W discharge the duties
of an accountant in eight to twelve weeKs tfme-a great
saving.in time and mouey.

PeamHtifibpand Telegraphing tanght by experienced
men. Lad en'Department artj< falnx h« Business Hall,
with all tbe faciH ies afford.d to th« gentlemen.

For further pai ticulars ca.l &• the Rooms or wend for
College Paper. Address A. REA-TMAN,

8'»it Prii.clpai. Bochewtf r. N. Y.

WANTED-A FARM OF FIFTY, OR ONR
,Uuurtred ttj4<l Fifty A;rei in Ohio, with goort im-

provements --housa, barn and fruit Address
; ADAM VAN ALLEN, Nile, Allegany Co., N. Y.

PER MONTH - Add expanses Cleared, in
selHuti ouruttw ^0Sewing Machln-s. For par-

ticulars address (with stamp,) GATES & Co- Detroit, Mich

P E R J I U N T U - A n d expenses paid to Sew-
IUK 'Machines AMOUIM. Address.

D. B. fTK.RRrVTO>J * PO., n«rxolt. Mich.
A MONTH,-AtfttutH wwiiMrt that cao earn

from $55 to $101 a mom h and all expenses paid,
partlctfla s aririrewR with tamp,

Detroit, Michigan.

fJPy*J from $55 to $101 a mom h a
For full partlctfla s aririrewR, with -tamp

818-1 E. E. LOCK WOOD D t

PATENTS OBTAINED IN THE UNITED
STATES AND EuRoru.-DHfectlve Patent* re-Jn»u«-d.

Rxpirtnir Pat-nts extended. Examinations at the Patent
Office, 95. Opinion* iree.

J. FUASRT? A CO., Patent Agents,
818-4t Rochester and Buffalo, N. Y.

I IIAVE COME OUT TO SEE YOU, AND
waat to bf>»r from every person who lia» rect-lved a

receipt of Hie Aiuerlc.»n WASHINO PRKPABATION AND
EZOXLSIOR SOAP; also'all who have vent, and not re-
ceived them, anil they shall bo • ent immediately. I shall
be *n Rochester 2 weeks. Write at o-o* and tell me how
you like the articles, and you rtiail be suitably rewarded
for so doing. Address J; THOMSON CREE, care of
WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker Office. 818 'it

A MONTH 1—Ag«iit« wanted for rtxenilrtly
VU\Jnew Artipien, just out. Address O. T. GA RBY,

City Bnilding, Biddetord. Maine. [817-18t

CIDER A.TSS T E D !
The snbshscrlber will iurnUU CASKS and pay CA8H

for any quantity of
lE*XTFLEi O I D E R ,

Delivered at the Ratlroad or Canal. For further particu-
lars address H O R A C K WlLLf/AMS, Agent.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sep̂ t. 1, lu«5. »18-6t

flEEAT SALE OF TH0B0UGH-BBED
" Ayreshire and Jersey Stock,
At the GILES FARM. South Woodstock. Conn., 2K miles
from Putnam Station, on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18tb, 1865.

JOHN B. PA GJE, Auctioneer.
Ayrshires—Thirty head, several of them imported.
Jersey*—Twenty, bead; the Cows are now in milk;

all served by a thorough-bred Jersey Bull. Some to drop
their calves in December and February next.

Catalogues can be obtained ten days before the sale by
applying to the subscribers, or the auctioneer.

H. N. THURBER, Pomfort Landing, Conn..
JOHN GILES, South Woodstock, Conn.

September loth, 18*6. 81&4t

TTALTJABLE TIMBER AND
V TURPENTINE LANDS FOR SALE.

2 0 , 0 0 0 Acres In P ierce a n d W a r e
C o u n t i e s , Georg ia .

The subscriber offers for, sale 30,000 acres of superior
Timber and Turpentine Lands lying in Pierce and Ware
counties, In this State. These lands were selected with a
special view to the timber and turpentine business, and
to a Company contemplating the prosecution of that
business on a large scale, offer th« greatest possible ad-
vantages, as tke lands He In a body, on the line 01 the Al-
bany and Gult Railroad, and near the .fuuotlon of that
road with the lines of Railroad leading from Brunswick
to Albany. They are also watered by the Satilla and
AHapaha rivers, navigable streams for rafting to Bruns-
wick and Darien, Ga. The tlmbsr is heavy, and of the
first class of ranging timber, the trees yielding turpen-
tine In the greatest abundance, while the land is of good
quality for farming, yielding good crops of Corn, Cotton,
Sugar, &c, &c. '

The range is very fine for stock, the country being also
well adapted to the raising-of Sheep. The water is good,
and the neighborhood one of the most healthy sections of
the State, being free from fevers and the ordinary dis-
eases of the low Southern conntry. For further particu-
lars apply to M. J. MONROE, of this city, or to C. W.
THOMPSON, Savannah, Ga. 818-4t

In those cases of scanty, retaided growth, where the
person is over 18, the Balsam of the Tennetsce Swamp
Shrub has been tound to excite the Beard, Moustache,
<sc, to a fine and vigorous growth. (See testimonials.)
History and small samples sent sealed on receipt of re-
turn postage. »18-6teow

JOHN RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, New York.

rriHE AMERICAN S H A R P - S H O O T E R . - A
X treatise on gunnery, illustrating the practical use of

the telescope as a sight, as applicable to the rifle, rifle
battery, artillery, &c, demogtrating how to sight a gun •
how to ascertain the fall of the ball for all distances1

how to get elevation without change of sight: how to
measure distance by the telescope, Ac. Sent free of
vostage on receipt of price, only fifty cents. Address

DANIEL WOOD.Publisher,Rochester,N.Y.

A DAY!-Agents wanted to sell a new and
A. wonuerlul SEWING MACHINE, the ONLY

cheap on« licensed. Address SHAW & CLARK, Bidde-
ford, Maine. 817-lSt

FARM FOR S A L E - C o n t a i n i n g 2 0 0 Acres
in Hlllsdale Co., Mich., pleasantly located between

the vllages of Jonesville and Hillsdale. and one mile
from the former and three from the latter place. Good
orchard and good buildings. Has produced $4,000 worth
annually, and is capable of producing an increased
amount hereafter. Apply by letter or otherwise to

J. W. & O J. CHADDOCK;, Jonesville, Mich.
Sept. 4, 1865. 817-tf

/ ^ R E A T E S T CONVENIENCE O F T H E A G E .
XX ASHLKY'B PATENT SCBEW EGG BKATHE.—The only
one that can be used in a small vessel or that will beat
from one egg to any required number. All other beaters
must be attached to some place to be used; this needs
only to be held in the hand. Will do the work thoroughly
in less than a MINUTE. Durable, simple and cheap —
Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale by all house
furnishing and hardware stores. Agents Wanted. Sam-
ple, post paid, for 50 cents. Circulars free. K. E. ASH-
I.EY, Sole Manufacturer, Office 93 Maiden Lane, (Box
5,646 P. O.) New York. 817-4t

"PEOPLE'S" IMPROVED

PRICE OF MIZZ COMPLETE $50.00.

t h e s u y e c t o f 8 t 0 <*

IMPBOVED

"-PEOPLE'S" FARM MILL.

The peculiar operation of the Plates makes this mill
self-sharpening. "* m m

l< our movable and six [stationary pistes constitute OIP
grinding surface, either of which can be replaced «r«n
expense not to exceed 73 cents, so that this miirLn s»
renewed at an expense of $7,f 0. u o l /

The movable plates are operated by a double crnnt
with the power applied on them within one inch of thV>'
center or the shaft, giving them an Oscillating, Recinm
eating and Longitudinal motion. Requires only

250 EEVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE,
and can be operated with any g«od two Horse power
It will grind Corn at the rate of

SIX TO EIGHT BUSHELS PEE HOUS,
in the best manner for Stock Feed, at least one half beine
the best Jtlnd of Family Meal. *

This Mill has been Wall tested and the best of reference
can be given for its good working qualities.

They are simple and durable, take up but little room,
and weigh less than 800 pounds, «nd can be operated by
Water, Steam, Railroad or Sweep Horse-Power. Address

817-46 K. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N . Y .

AS T H M A C U R E D . — R E L I E F GUARANTEED
JJT TEN MINUTKS, and a permanent cure effected

be use of "UPHAM'S ASTHMA CURE •' Cases ol
from ten to twenty years' standing yield at once to its in-
fluence. Price $2. Sent, postpaid, to any address by .

S. C. UPHAM, 33 South Eight St., Philadelphia, Pa
| y Circulars sent free.

SOUTH-DOW^TS

TWENTY-FIVE EWE L A M B S ,
TWENTY RAM LAMBS and YEARLINGS
the get of ArchhlHhop, lor sale this Fall.

O E f > BpB « BKOWN, Millbrook,
ashington Ho'low, Dntchess Co., N. Y.

W4NTM) EVERtWHERE
Returned Soldltrs and eve»ybodv with a smal

nd »*&l2KD^.Dulitars T K 1 " 1 1 1 * o u r «« Wiouery
&, t 5 ^ ? d ' m " r e t l l 8 n doubled

Olutd Silver Watches pi esented free to all
»"t-M our aueuts. Smart men wanted in e^ery
f e , a n? T o w n *° ̂ tabiish Agencies. County Rightss aLe s <»l'»«w»«. demand lr.creasi.ig everybody b

8ifi.i«f . Uli.HlSKT & CO., BTATIOKfcBS,
103 Nassau Street, New York

JJALL'S AGBIOULTDEAL WOEKS
R O C H E S T E R . N. Y .

The undersigned Bxeeutors of the estate of JOSKPH
S i i i i d e o e a 8 e a t w U 1 conttane ihe manufacture the cele-

Hall Thrashing Maohine and Powfcr,
which for execution and style of workmanship stands

Col l ins ' a n d S b a t t n c k ' s C o m b i n e d
Clover M a c h i n e ,

the easiest running maxhlne made, capable of thrashing
hulling and cleaning at one operation: "»«u«iuiy

For Information apply by letter or otherwise
M . E . - H © L T V Mentors.

Rochester, N. Y., June 26,1885. 806-tf.

8TEEL 00MP08ITI0H BELLS.
\ good Church or other BeH for 26 centsk -»- per nonnd. r

WARRANTED.
For valuable information

ipon the subjeot of

<euu xor circulars to tu« on
lerslgued, who are the otito

idem ol thU description
of

B E L L
vitb Harrison's Patent
SELF-ACTING

rotating apparatus.
AMERICAN BELL CO., No. 32 Liberty St., New York.

NE W S T Y L E S C A B I N E T O R O A N S .
Encouraged by the large and Increasing demand for

their CABIKKT OBSAKS, MASON & HAMLIN have intro-
duced several new styles, some of which are In very ele-
gant cases. Prices illO to *l,200 each. Send for a Cata-
logue with Illustrations, and much useful Information to
any one haying any idea of purchasing any Instrument,
wbicb will be sent to any address. Warerooms in New
York city removed to No. S96 Broadway.

Address MASON BROTKKU8.

ARM FOR SALE.—A farm of HO acres situated
jJ in the nortn-west part of the town of Le Roy, Genc-

s-e Co, N. Y., on the road leading irom the Lake road to
the Methodist Chapel. On the premises Is a good barn,
about IK acres of orchard, 23 acres of woodland a plas-
ter bed, and two living springs of water. If desired It
will be divided into two fifty acre lots. Enquire of the
subscriber on the premises. TJRI KELSEY.

Le Roy, Genesee Co., N. Y., 8ept 1,1865. 816-8t

T ^ R E G K L E S , T A N . A N D P I M P L E S removed
F at once by the nse of" UPHAM'S FRECKLE, TAN,
and PIMPLE BANIBHER." Mailed to any address for
75 cents, by S. C. UPHAM,

25 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.813-18t

f lOt I AGENTS WANTED - T o sell 6 NBW IN-
U.« >\r\J VKNTIONS—of great value to families; all pay
great pronto. Send IS cents and get 80 pages, or 35 cis.
and get 80 pages and a sample gratis.

8lS-12t EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

T7IDVVARD W E B S T E R , A t t o r n e r a n d Coan*
Mil ae l lor a t L a w . Conveyancing and searehea of
title to real estate specially attendee to, and a limited
amount of land surveying done in connection therewith.

Office No. 5, Lyons' Block, Rochester, N. Y. [797-tf

mOD F A R M S IN O H I O . - T h o u wishing to
uy good Improved farms cheap In Northern Ohio,

of any size, adapted for sheep, young cattle, or dairying,
can receive a Catalogue describing each farm and price
by Inclosing stamp and addressing H. N. BANCROFT,
'700 Real Estate Agent, Jefferson, Aehtabnla Co., O.

00
Agents come and examine invention, or samples sent

free~by mall far 50 cts.; retails for six dollars easily.
TO-48t R. I,. Wor,OOTT. MO Chatham R<juare. N Y

DR A I N T I L E M A C H I N E , B E S T IN USE,
manufactured by A. LA fotJRRETTE.

Waterloo. Seneca Co. N. Y

JJEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
WHEELEE & WILSON

MANTJFACTTTRING CO. were awarded the FIBST
PBTCMITJM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1862.

rrln*ipal Office, No. 6»5 Broadway, If. jr.
W 8. W. DIBBT,E. Aeent. Rochester, N. Y.

RURAJL BOORS,
The following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac.

may be obtained at the Office of the Rural New-
Yorker. We can also furnish other Books on RURAL
AFFAIRS, issued by American publishers, at the usual
retail prices,— and shall add new works as published.
Allen's American Farm Book f i M
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1,00
Allen's Rural Architecture i,so
American Sharp Shooter 50
American Bird Fancier 30
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott) 1,59
American Rose Cultnrist so
Barry's Fruit Garden ;. . . , 1,50
Browne's Field Book of Manures , 1J50
Breck's Book on Flowers.... ......'. 1,50
Buist's Flower Garden , ijsa
Carpenters*Hand-Book (newedltlon) '.„ 75
Cttl a t h i Di ( J i 1 M
C p ( w e o n )
Cattle ana their Diseases (Jennings? *
C h i l Field Lectures

1M
100

Cattle ana heir Dieases (Jennings? * » . . . 1M
Chemical Field Lectures 100
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco . . . 80
Cottage and Farm Bee-Keeper 75
Cole's American Fruit Book 60
Cole's American Veterinarian 75
Dana's Muck Manual l io
Darlington's Weeds and Useful Plants 1,50
Directions for Preserving Natural F lowers 1,50
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 i l lustrations, ft)
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture 73
Everybody his own Lawyer i,as
Farm Drainage, by H. F . F r e n c h IJJO
Field's Pear Culture 1,28
Flint on Grasses . . . . 2,00
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden 8,00
Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturtet. 30
Grape Culturlst, by Andrew 8. Ful ler 1,50
Guenon on Milch Cows 78
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers ; 1/75
Holley's Art of Saw Fil ing *60
Hop Culture 40
Hooper's Dog and Gun , . , . 80
House Culture and Ornamental Plants 75
Jennings' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1,50
Johnston'* Agricultural Chemistry 1,75
Kemps' Landscape Gardening 2,00
Kings' Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, c loth 75c; paper 40
Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee 2,00
Liebig's great work on Agriculture l̂ M
Llnsley'e Morgan Horses 1,25
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson and Flint 1,25
Miles on Horse's Foot 80
Manual on Flax and Hemp C u l t u r e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs S J H a l e . . 1,50
Natures Bee Book 25
Norton's Elements Scientific Agriculture 75
Onion Culture •••• 20
Our Farm of Two A c r e s . . . . 25
Our Farm of Four A c r e s . . • .», 80
Practical Shepherd, Randall 8,00
Produce and Ready Recknor Log Book 80
S S n A y ' 8 Mysteries of Bee-Keeplng 1,75

lulncy on Soiling Cattle 50
abbit Fanc ier . . . . 80

K^fiassagBBte::::::::::::::::::::̂
Rural Homes (Wheeler) ;i^o
8phnnrk's Gardeners Text-Book., 75
BoFlhum Grower's Manual, by # H Clark 85
Btewarrt (John) Stable B o o k . . . , L50
The1 Horse1 and his Diseases, by J ennlngs .• XjSO
Thomas' Farm Implement*.. . . 1,50
Todd'gYoung Farmers Manual and Work Shop.. . . 1,50
Warder's Hedges and Evergreen's 1,50
W Flowers, now to make them 1^0

lward's Conntry Homes 1 $
wSSl Grower & Stoct RegisterjVols. 1,2.5,8, each. %
Vnnne Housekeeper's and Dairy Maid's Directory. 80
Youinan's Hand Book Household Science 2,00
Youman's New Chemistry 2,00

• « - A n y of the above named works will be forwarded
mail. poBt-pald, on receipt of thenric* specified.

s D . D. TT MOORB^ BooheBter, N. y .

Hi tor/NTY OF MoNROB—Notice is nereby given .m?
j^ant to the statutes of this Siate. and the a n n f Ĵ "
tice irom the Secretary of State that the Ge
-tion will be held in ml CountvViiT the TUEcee.mJ1!., ne. n r ! i Monday of T»ovemher, (7th^ Iwj'\ch Election the Officers named in the annexed

STATE OF NEW YORK,
OFFIOB OF THB SJWHBTAHY OF STATI, )

: ALBANY, July »th, 1865. J
To the Sheriff qf the County of Monroe:
. -v -•. — T y-1 ci ~s- '•*? K' v e n« that at the General Election
,to be heid In this StatS on the TUESDAY succeeding the
0rst Monday of Nowniber next, tbe following oficer*
are to be elected, to wit: - " * » •
: A Secretary of State, In the place of Chauncey M. De-

: A 6omptroller, in the place of Lucius Robinson •
, A Treasurer, in the place of George W. Schnyler ;
j An Attoney- General, in the place of John Cocbrane;
^ A State "Engineer and Surveyor, In the place ofTOl-

A Canal Commissioner, in the place of William Lp L
j £ i n D 6 r f t , •

An Inspector of State Prisons, in the place of Gay lord

A Judge of the Court of Appeals, In the pjace of Hiram

lJ l l V a t t ^ °f AppealB< lB the pUce of ^^
1 All whos • terms of office will expire on the last day of
December next.

Aisa a Jurtgeof the Court of Appeals, in the place of
John K. Porter, who. was appointed to fill the vacancy ,
occasioned by ttie resignation of Henry R. Selden, whose
& (aToT&m ebeTM e C l e < 1 ) expTr" « • * • « * *

Also, a Justice of the Supreme Court for ttie Seventh
Jualcial District, In place of Thomas A. Johnion. whose
term of office will expire »n the last of December next

COUNTY OFFICERS T.O BE ELECTED.
Three Members of Assembly;
A.DlBtrict Attorney, in the place of William H. Bow-

; itrt»" Juitlces oT SeggltttiB, W tnjr'gTace of Benjamin 8.
Whitehead and Pelos Wentworth: . A ,

Two Coroptr»,m,the p^oe oX «fuais V. P^ialUa and
os t m *All whose term* of office will expire dn tne rest day of

December next.

The attention of Inspectors of Election and County
Canvassers is directed to Chapter 835 of Laws of IMS, a
copy of which is prioted herewtth.enUtled.S' An Act to
provide the means of paying btotinTlis a*tlwriied bylaw.
And of reimburBlnR municipalities lor bounties paid by
them in pursuance of law by creating a State debt for
thatpurpoeej and to submit to the people the question
oi creating such debt, and to repeal certain sections o"
Chapter twentv-nine of the Laws of eighteen hundred
and slxty-flve,'r for Instructions In regard to their duties
under said.act. •
; . Chapter 3 2 5 .

AN ACT to provide the means of paying bounties au-
thorized by late, and of reimbursing municipalities for
bounties paid by them In pursuance of law by creattn*
a State debt for that purpose; and to submit to the peo-
ple the question of creating such debt, and to repeal

Passed April 7,1866; three-fifths being present.
The People c/ the State of New York, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact asfoltotos:
SKCTTOH l. To provide the means of payine all bounties

authorized by law to be paid by this State to volunteers,
dratted men or substitutes, and to provide the means of
reimbursing cities, com.ties ana towns, for bounties paid
by them to volunteers, drafted men or substitutes so far
as the bounties so paid by them are authorized by a law
of this State, to be reimbursed or refunded to them, a
debt of this State is hereby created and authorized tabe
contracted, which debt Bhall be for the single object of
paying, reimbursing and refunding the said bounties.

5 2. Thn debt hereby created and authorized to be ooa-
tracted shall not exceed the sum of thirty millions of dol-
lars, and there shall be Imposed, levied and assessed uooa
the taxable property of thlB State, a direct annual taxTto
pay the interest on the said debt, a» such Interest faUs
due, which said direct annual tax shall be sufficient to
pay such Interest as it falls due. And to create a sinklitff
fund for the payment of said debt, there shall also oeln£
posed, levied and assessed upon the taxable property of
this State, a direct annual tax to nay, and sufficient to
pay, in the space of twelve years from the time of the
passage ot this act, the whole of the debt created and

i;uu^iui;iaiou vj buiD »ui, vuv uvuipbruiior 10auEuorizeQ to
issue the bondd of the State, in such sums each an shall
seem meet to him, with coupons thereto attached for the
payment of the interest on each bonds, at a rate not ex-
ceeding seven per centum, per annum, half yearly on the
first days of July and January, in each. year, until the
principal thereof Is payable, at such place in the city of
New York as shall seem meet to him, and the whole prin-
cipal shall be payable in such place in New York city as
the comptroller shall deem meet in twelve years from
the passage of this act. The bonds to be Issued by the
comptroller, under the provisions of tuis act, shall fee dis-
posed of by the comptroller as follows:—First, he shall,
as soon as may be after the approval of this act by the
people, issue at par to the holders of any of the revenue
bonds of this State Which, under tne provlsloniof any law
of this State, shall have been theretofore issued by him to
raise moneys for the payment of the bounties specified In
the first section of this act, or to reimburse or refund to
cities, counties or towns, tbe bounties paid by them as
specified in the first section of this act, so much of the
bonds authorized by this act as shall equal in amount tbe
revenue bonds of this state which shall have heretofore
been issued by him as aforesaid. Second, he shall then.
RS the remainder o f the bonds authorized to be issued by
this act, before disposing of them or any of them, adver-
tise for proposals for the same, and shall open the propo-
sals ana award the same to the highest bidder, at a rate
not. less than par, which advertising and disposition shaB
be according to the provisions of law now existing.

{ 4. This act Shall be submitted to the people at the next
general election to be held in this State. Tne inspectors
of election in the different election districts in this State
shall provide at eacn poll, on said election day, a box In
the usual form, for the reception of the ballots herein
provided: and each and every elector of this State may
present a ballot which shall be a paper ticket, on which
shall be printed or written, or partly written and paiUy
printed, one of the following forms, namely:—" For the
act to create a State debt to pay bounties," or "Against
;ne act to create a State debt to pas bounties." The said

ballots shall be so folded as to conceal tbe contents of
the ballot, and shall be endorsed, "Act in relation to
jounties."

{ 5. After finally closing tha polls of such election, the
nspectors ttiereof shall, immediately and without ad-
ournment, proceed to count and canvass the ballots

given in relation to t i e proposed aot in tne same man-
ner as they are by law required to canvass the ballots
given for Governor, and thereupon shall set down in
writing, and in words at full length, the whole number 01
votes tflven " For the act to create a State debt," and the
whole number, of votes given "Against the act to create
a State debt," and certify and subscribe the same, and
cause, the copies thereof to be made, certified and deliv-
ered, as prescribed by law in respect to the canvass of
vot«s given at an elecion for Governor. And all the pro-
visions of law In relation to elections, other than for mil-
tary and town officers, shall apply to the submission to

the people herein provided for.
5 6. The Secretary of State shall with all convenient dis-

patch, after, this act shall receive the approval of the Gov-
ernor, cause the same to he struck olf and printed upon
slips in such numbers aa shall be sufficient to supply the
different officers of this State concerned in notifying or
n holding elections, or hi canvassing the votes, and shall

transmit the same to such officers.
§ 7. This act shall become a law when it is ratified by

the people in pursuance of the Constitution and the pro-
visions thereof.

§ 8. Sections eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve and thir-
teen of chapter twenty-nine of the laws of eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-five, are hereby repealed.

You are, without delay, to deliver a copy of the above
notice to the Supervisor or one of the Assessors of eaeh
town or ward in your county; and also to cause a copy
of said notice to be published In all the newspapers print-
ed In your county, once in each week until the election.

Yours respectfully,
CHAUNCEY M. DEPKW,

814-12t Secretary of State.

CURRIERS, CO UN TRY OT EN, AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Can send their Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, Beans.
Hops, Flax Cotton, Flour, Grain, Meal, Green and Dried
Fruits, Furs, Skins. Poultry, Game, Provisions, Seeds. Sor-
ghum, Wool, Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

JOSIAH C A R P E N T E R ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 323 Washington St., New York,

Near Erie Railroad Depot. To be sold at the highest
marketprice. Every shipper to him will receive his val-
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-York Market
free. 791-tf

VE R Y S U P E R I O R F A R M — F o r sale, a
farm on the East Henrietta road, four miles from

the city, containing 59 acres. The soil is of the very best
quality, and in the highest state of cultivation, being now
tilled for the raising of garden seeds.

It has good buildings a cood orchard, and is thorough-
ly underdrained. The failing health of the ownerin-

Fo3? PartPcXsJnqau?re of ROBERT W WTLSOW,.the
>woer on the premises, or of S. D. PORTER. Real Estate
Broker, No. 8 Reynolds' Arcade, Rochester. N. Y. [811-tf

o<iav AGENTS WAsrsn in every County and - ^
State to sail the BABTMTT Sawnre MACHINE, price $25;
uUv llcenled under patents of Howe, Wheeler & Wilson,
frover I laker, and Singer & Co. We will pay a month-

1«TV and expenses, or allow a large commission on
i * o r particulars, illustrated catalogue, territory,

An enclose a stamp and address PAGE BROTHERS,
jle Agents for United States, 221 Summit St., Toledo, O

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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T B S soft calm days of autumn once again
Have brought that lovely, melancholy spell

Which binds the hearts of thinking, dreaming men
With that mysterious, lingering ken,

Which, if it has no future tale to tell,
May torn into forgotten past, and dwell

On all its scenes of happiness and pleasure then.

And while the sun is struggling to diffuse
Its bright effulgence through the soft dim air,

It is not all within our power to choose
The many subjects of our thoughts, bat m u s e -

In memory freed from every care-
In thought to wander—scarcely knowing where,

While subject to this changing, mystic, Autumn ruse.

Who has not strolled along some sylvan stream,
To hear the gentle whispering of the tide,

When leaves were felling through the sun's pale beam,
And watched alone till all was like a dream f

And in that dream how many to our aide
Have come again, with gentle words to chide;

By saying, "Ah 1 how cold we all, in absence, seem I"

How oft I've asked the future if 'twere mine
To live BO good, BO upright, and to pure,

That, when this life was sinking in decline,
The light of Heaven would as softly shine

As thifl to-day, and calmly thus allure
The chastened soul to realms that shall endure:

Where 1̂1 to like the God who made it-al l divine'.
[Evening Post.

Written r«r Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ONE INNER LIFE.

BY MARY HABTWELU

URSTJXi. DARLING eat at her writing desk in
the silence of her own room. Her pen slid
waveringly along the lines, in trembling fingers,
and her hazel eyes were black and pitiful with
pain. ' Do not imagine yon are going to have a
heroine painted to yon. She was only a young
girl, in her sixteenth year ©r thereabouts, and
she was writing Just such words in her diary as
you. have perhaps written in yours at some time,
my sister-woman, or just snch as yon have often,
thought, if yon did not write them. Her month'
was tremulous, and It was a pretty month,
made touchingly sweet by the expression it now
wore. She was. called pretty. Some people,
wno'looked only on the clear, oval face, regularly
featured, framed in dark, rich bands of hair, and
made childishly winning by the tempting little
month with its two rows of milky teeth, ren-
dered snch a verdict; which verdict was en-
dorsed by those whose deeper eyes saw, through
all these, the rich material of mind and soul
that she possessed.

She was making this entry:
41 July lVth.—Vfh&t shall I do, oh! heart of

mine! what shall I do 1 I have just received a
note from FRANK, requesting a nm-tiog to-
night. He will be at the post-office corner
about half-past six, and I am to join him there.
He kaowB mother does not wish me to accept
his attentions, although I never told him so.
Oh! how can I help it ? He may not be perfect
— none of us are> and I least of all; but he is so
manly and bewitching. I know he cares for me,
(my cheeks are blazing while I write it,) for
glance and touch, and my own woman's instinct
tell me so. And I tried to conquer myself after
mother told me she was displeased with me for
encouraging his advances. As if I could hetp
the fluttering of heart and pulse, and the thrill
his glance sends through me! If she would
only pity and l.elp me, perhaps I could obey
Ler; butBhehss no tenderness in her. Oh I If
IliadBomebody to advise me—to tell me what to
do! Will it be right for me to fulfill his re-
quest?—will it be lady-like and proper? How
can I Jet him go away without seeing me ?—and
he says he is to return to his regiment next
week. Oh! what shall I do! what shall I do ?"

She pushed the book away, and covered it up
with a pile of newspapers, for a footstep sound-
ed on the stairs. O, American mother!—what
a reproach, to your maternity, when a daughter
hideB her heart-secrets from your eye!

Mrs. DABirf»e came into the room with an
angry expreesion on her countenance. You
could see at once why her daughter did not
think of making her a confidante. She waB of
that repulsive type of women, austere even Jn
the affections, whe reduce everything to rule
and system, and let the overshadowing part of
their character repel you from seeking their I
finer qualities.

"I declare, UBSTJLA!" 6he burst out; "if you
ain't sitting here peeling your finger-nails, in.
stead of sweeping the parlor! What do you
expect to come to ? When I was of your age I
never got time to idle as yon do. It's shameful,
the way you've acted lately! Seems to me you
get lazier every day ! Go right along to your
work!"

TJRSTJXA was used to fault-finding, but this re-
proof stung her more sharply than usual. Her
feelings were sore enough without this thrust.
Could;not that mother read her child better?
Could she not discern the girlish trouble in her
eyas ? If she had gone gently to the poor youDg
thing, and, drawing her head against her breast,
asked tenderly.-. .what troubles you, my
daughter ?-tell me what is the matter P'-what
a balm and relief it would have been to URSULA
DARLING! And would Bhe have forfeited her
dignity by so doing, think you, American moth-
er? Would not her child have clung to her
more closely for her womanly sympathy ? We
are all of one common womanhood. Girh'
thoughts are apt to turn rose-color early in Ufe

and they need judicious, maternal guidance!
You forget, in selecting their apparel and decid-
ing on their studies, that they have hearts as
well as bodies and minds. And when a young
girl's tenderest feelings are repulsed at home,
and her nature forced to shrink into itself, is it
any more than natural that she should let her

heart run out to meet the semblance of love
elsewhere, even though the object be an un-
worthy one?

Lieutenant FRANK ELLERTON was a young
officer, a resident of a neighboring town, but
stationed, for the purpose of recruiting for his
regiment, in this Ohio village and its vicinity.
As URSULA swept and.dusted the parlor, with
the tears dropping on her hands, she thought of
their first meeting, and all the circumstances of
their subsequent acquaintance. She had only
known Mm three months; yet it now seemed
that every throb of her foolish little heart was
an echo to his name. "How can I ever give
him up ?" she asked herself, startled suddenly
Into the question, and•• gasping at the very
thought. - • - •• '. '•' '''

" Shoe 'tring all knotty, 'SOLA ;" pleaded her
baby sister, Ailttk, clinging to her skirts' with
lisping earnestness. ,

"Go away I11

The mother's angry impatience had.wronght
a like spirit in her daughter* The mire in the
fountain-head had mixed with all its waters.

The child^s little mouth quivered — it was a
month like URSULA'S— and she went hobbling
off with one shoe on, and the other, whose
string was knotted, in her hand.

" Come back, ALLIE !"
The girl's better nature prevailed, and she

took the little one up in her arms with kisses
and tender words, and soon dispelled her trouble.
She felt better after this; her own pain seemed
lessoned, she knew not why.

URSULA DARLING had yet to learn lessons of
patience and self-denial before she could fully
conquer her selfishness. She was no heroine,
but only a weak mortal like you or me, and a
very young and sorely tempted one at that. All
that day was a period of doubt and misery to
her. In the afternoon, while her father was at
his store, and her mother was calling oh anelgh-
>bor, she hid herself in her own room again.
Leaning with her head against the window ledge,
she sat for a long time with her eyes fixed in a
,dreamy stare. "Idling," her mother would
;have said. O thoughtless lips, how can the
hands but lie useless, when heart and reason are
striving so! Half unconsciously she reached
her arm toward the table, and took up a little
ivolume of " Moore's Poems." Turning the leaves
ilistlessly her eyes fell on these lines:

' Then fare-thee-Well! my own dear love:
This world has BOW for us
No greater sriefT no'pain above
The pain ofpa "._ parting thus, dear love! the pain of

parting thus I"

Was it an omen ? She closed the book to shut
from her sight a poem that she had always be-
fore thought so tender and pathetic. Her heart
turned to its burden again; " Oh! what shall I
do! what shall I do ?" Such struggles as were
lacerating that girl's heart the angels weep to
seel

Snch natures as URSULA DARLING'S, love
strongly,Jeven an unworthy 'object. And when
that love is countermanded and opposed, it
develops into a passion. Her mother might
signify disapproval of her intimacy with FRANK
ELLKRTON, but that only made the dream more
precious; because it was forbidden and so hope-
less. We all have this propensity, transmitted
from mother EVE, and some possess it in a ter-
rible degree.

They had both done wrong. Mrs. DARLING
had told her daughter in a cool, decided tone,
that FRANK ELLBRTON'S calls must cease; for
she Jiad been informed on reliable authority,
that he was a loose character, and a confirmed
gambler, although an of&cer in the Federal ser-
vice. She never heeded whether her child was
hurt by her words, or whether the susceptible
young nature- had received as yet any strong
impressions.

The girl had done wrong to let the dream
overpower her so,— to paint her hero in such
impossible colors. She should have been strug-
gling to yield obedience to her parents. But
she was of a finer, deeper nature than her
mother; the elements of their characters were
almost opposites, and they clashed frequently.
URSULA DARLING was intensely patriotic. She
loved her Country and its Government, just as
strongly as an American girl can,' Was it any
more than natural, then, for her to be fascinated
by a chivalrous young cavalier, who was over-
flowing with such burning patriotism, and wore
the " shoulder-straps" of an officer in her coun-
try's service?

He would not ask me to do anything im-
proper," she reasoned; "it would be only a
promenade. But the nights are so dark now.
O if the moon only shone! And how shall I
get away ? Mother thinks it wrong for young
girl's to go out, unattended, after dark. I might
tell her I was going to run across the streets to
MILM'8 a little while, but I will not lie! Would
it be disobeying my mother te meet FRANK?
Would it be wrong and imprudent ?"

She would not look at it in the light of steal-
ing off to a clandestine meeting with a man
whose attentions parental authority had forbid-
den. It would have startled her to think so. It
would have shaken her faith in the one who re-
quired it. But if some clear-sighted friend had
told her, gently but firmly, that she was about
to commit a great error, URSULA DARLING
would have been convinced, and have striven to
do what was right.

By tea-time her unnatural excitement had
risen into a high fever. She was nervous and
weak, and without appetite. After BBIDGBT
had removed the tea-service, and her father had
returned to the store, she slipped from the sit-
ting-room into the hall, and hastily wrapping a
shawl about her opened the street door and
went out. Mrs. DARLING was busy with her
sowing, and answering the prattling queries of
baby ALLIB, SO she hardly heeded her daughter's
departure, till the little one asked:

•'Where 'STJLA go?"
•'Over to cousin Mnxx's, I suppose. Girls

are getting as bad as beys about rnnaing out of

evenings," she added to herself. "I used to
thank my stars that I had no boys to runabout
town nights, but all children are troublesome
alike. I don't think URSULA would venture out
any further than to call on her cousin, after
dark. Dear me! she is a strange, willful child.
I am afraid I shall see trouble with her; al-
though she is not a daughter to be ashamed of,
—a flush of maternal pride crossing her face,
while little ALLJB parted the curtains to look
out at the darkness into which her sister had
ventured, . ,

URSULA hurried down the street, shuddering
and yet thankful for the blackness of the night.
She had. only one thought, one fear,—that of
being discovered. " Would FRANK be there'?"
O she was sure he would! Sbe would wade
through fire to see him, noW teat she liad de-
cided in her action! And the blisB of meeting
would swallow up all minor feelings about pro-
priety. " The end sanctifies the means," and
Jwis'er, and professedly better mortals than
URSULA DABUMG hava pleaded this argument.

She stood alone on the corner. Not many
Were on the streets that night; but she shrank
farther into the shadow of the buildings at every
Bound. So long! 0 was he never coming?, Sad
be deceived her ? What had she done, coming
here all alone, poor rash child! She clasped
her hands, looking up at the inky skies and
prayed—prayed selfishly and passionately, with
energetic despair. A footstep sounded along
the pavement at a distance. She listened eager-
ly. He was coming—she had been early; the
step was quick and elastic, like his. She
Btraiued her eyes to define the approaching
form, but the blackness enveloped it. She
sprang out from the shadow i this was no time
for idle dallying and coy coquetry. The wind
surged up the street, bringing with it little pat-
ters of cold rain, but she hardly felt its chill!
Her shawl had fallen to her shoulders, and her
uncovered head, and muffled figure were dimly
defined in the darkness. [To be continued.

THE SOUL OP FLOWERS. — Poetry has given
the title to the living breath of fragrant blos-
soms, and this floral soul—this quintessence of
olfactory luxuries—exists, in its full perfection,
in Phalon's "Night-Blooming Cereus." Sold
everywhere.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AH composed of 27 letters.
My 10,18,4 is what a boy is sometimes called.
My 8,21,86,2, 6 is a girl's name.
My 1,5,20 iB a drink.
My 25,3,27,18,18,19, 6 is an animal.
My 11,17,24 is a luminous body.
My 4,8,14,15 is used by girl's.
My 22,9, 4,16, 8,24 is a river in New York.
My 21,28,7,12 is a kind of plant.

My whole is a proverb.
Java, N. Y. BBUJB

&F~ AnBwer in two weeks.

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM.

A MAN bought a farm for four thousand dollars, pay-
able in one, two, three and four years, with simple in-
terest. He wishes to know how he shall divide the
notes for the purchase money, so that when paid the
principal and interest shall make even amounts ?

iEsT" Answer i s two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

AN ANAGRAM.

TWAH si amn,
Fi Bhi ehfci odgo, nad tmeakr fo ish etmi,
Eb not ot psele dna dfee ? A tbeea, on rmeo.
Rseu, eh, tath emda su hwti ceuh eaglr edsirsneo,
Gonliek ebreof dan earft, vgea su too
Atht yctaiplalb nda koegldl nroesa
Ot sftu ni su duensu. A. D. P. T.

Enon Valley, Fa.

OF" Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, * c , IN No. 818.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A wise son
maketh a glad father, but a foolish man despiseth MB
mother.

Answer to Decapitations or Counties: — Morgan,
Ware, Pike, Dale, Linn, Clark, Lee, Osage.

Answer to Anagram:
The good, the brave, the beautiful,

How dreamless is their sleep,
Where rolls the dirge-like music

Of the ever-tossing deep.
Answer te Mathematical Enigma in No. 815:

Dear Sir:—Now allow me to send unto yon
That pretty maid's part of her father's estate:

Eight acres and twenty add also thereto,
Of thousandths, three thousand eight hundred and

eight.

If my verse is not good, you will please, Sir, excuse
Thie simple attempt of your tyro in rhyme,

Who claims kin to no school, or even a muse;
But perhaps he'll do better next time.
Brampton, C. W. HENRY ABNOTT.

MOOEE'S EUBAL NEW-YOBKEE,
TKB LAEaiST-CIKOTTLATINO

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS PUBLISHED KTEET SATURDAY

ET D. D. T. MOOKE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo St.

TERMS, IN AHYA2SCE:
Three Dol lars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as
follows:—Five copies one year,for $14; Seven,and one
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25;
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2.50 per
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as
many different Post-Offlces as desired. As we pre-pay
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 It the
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $8.50 to Europe,—but
during the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or
Subscribers remitting for the BUBAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. Toe
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAT BX MAILED AT BIS BISK.

Soldier's Casket
THE SOLDIER'S CASKET.

THE SOLDIER'S CASKET.

THE SOLDIER'S CASKET.

THE SOLDIER'S CASKET.

THE SOLDIER'S CASKET.

RATES REDUCED!
PREMIUMS GIVEN TO CLUB RAISERS!

Read Mrs. Major-General SHERMAN'S beautiful article in the September number, on Sergeant
WILLIE SHHRMAN, son of the Hero of the Georgia Ca/npaiga.

IF YOU ARE A SOLDIER
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CASKET.

IF YOU ARE A SOLDIER'S FRIEND
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CASKET.

THE BRAVE DEEDS OF OUR SOLDIERS
ARE PRE8ERVED IN THE CASKET.

THE BRAVE DEEDS OF OUR 8AILOR8
ARE PRESERVED IN THE CASKET.

THE INTERESTS OF OUR SOLDIERS
ARE ADVANCED BY THE CASKET.

THE INTERESTS OF SOLDIERS WID0W8 AND ORPHANB
ARE PROTECTED IN THE CASKET.

THE THRILLING NARRATIVES OF THE WAR
ARE PUBLISHED IN THE CASKET.

THE POETICAL GEMS OF THE WAR
ARE PUBLISHED IN THE CASKET.

THE AMUSING INCIDENTS OF THE WAR'
ARE PUBLISHED IN THE CASKET.

EVERYTHING INTERESTING TO THE1 SOLDIER
' IS PUBLISHED IN THE CASKET.

T H E S O L D I E R S ' N A T I O N A L U N I O N .
This great association, which, was brought into existence through the influence of The Sol-

dier's Casket is rapidly becoming the best and most powerful organization in the Country. It is
kept entirely free from politics. Its objects are tp obtain work lor members in any part of the
country, to care lor them when Bick, to bury them when they die, and then to take charge of and
obtain employment for their families. Local Unions are springing up all over the country. Any
Soldier can organize one wherever he lives by sending for the October number of The Casket
which contains the Constitution and By-Laws of the Union. Another object of the Union 1B to
obtain for the Soldiers of 1861 and '62 an extra bounty, equal to that given to the Soldiers of 1865.

. Ivlaj.-Oen. Sherman,
Who is a lady of the most refined literary culture-beside subscribing for The Casket, has written
for its pages a Biographical Sketch of Sergeant WHXT SHBBMAW, the SOB of IWor^BneralW
T. SHBBMAN and herself. So beloved by General SHERMAH'S old regiment was W S L T , that at his
death it erected to hla memory a most beautiful monument. A splendid eneravine of it is civen
in The Casket for September. B 6 s

T H E P E R S O N A L D E P A R T M E N T

mo!1"5 l^bl^f**? b 6 e n t h e m e a n B o f findinS o u t t n e f a t e o f m a n y missing Soldiers, and is a

T H E L I T E R A R Y D E P A R T M E N T

Of The Casket occupies the front rank in ability and interest, and each issue is becoming a till
better. Contributions from the most popular authors and Generals will appear in it.

EVERY NUMBER is splendidly Illustrated with Original. Plates and Engravings.
NO LABOR OR EXPENSE is spared to make The Casket the most desirable and welcome

visitor to the Fireside of every house in the land. WWWHW

T O CXJTTOBJS !

I3ST OUR. TERMS!
Not only have the Club rates of The Casket been reduced, but in addition the foliowina

Splendid Cash Premiums will be paid to those raising Clubs. ^

Clubs Closed and Premiums Given January 1st, 1866!
FREMIUMS.

To the Raiser of the First Largest Club,
" " " Second "

Third "
To the Raisers of the next THREE Largest Clubs, EACH,

" « Three " « "
Ten
Fifty
Fifty
Fifty
One Hundred

Making 269 Clubs and a Grand Total of $12,000!

, 33M A D V A N C E .

11,000
1,000
1,000

560
250
100
50
35
20
10

One Copy for One Year,
One Copy for Six Months,
Each Additional Copy for One Year,
Each Additional Copy for Six Months,

$2,00
1,00
1,80

Ninety Cents!

THE RIGHT WAY TO RAISE A CLUB!
The proper way to succeed in raising a club, is to head it with your own subscription, if you can

afford it, either for one year or six months. Then take this paper, and make a special visit to all
your friends, show it to them, tell them you have subscribed, and ask them to join you at once in
forming a club. You can send us subscriptions as fast as you get them, as every sum you send
from $ I upward, will be duly credited to your account on our Premium List You cannot do this
with any Magazine published but ours, and, though it gives our clerks additional trouble vet we
do it because we know it to be a convenience to Club Raisers.

We would also impress on the reader another fact. Do not suppose that, because you cannot
raise a very large club you cannot get a premium, for it is to give those Who can only raise smaller
clubs a chance to obtain a Premium that we have made such a large number of Premiums. It is
quite likely that the club which will take our highest Premiums will not exceed 45 or 50 yearly
subscriber^ and also that a large number of clubs of only two or three names will obtain our
lower premiums.

Specimen Copies.
Single Specimen Copies Sent (post-free.) anywhere for
Three " * » " 25 Cents.

50
We ask you, reader, after this plain statement of the objects and inducements of The Casket

to subscribe for it yourself and get every one of your friends to subscribe.
A.F.ULL LIST OF THOSB WHO OBTAINED OUR SUMMER PRIZES, with their correct addresses

is sent with every specimen copy and subscription. Those who receive our Grand Premiums in

S ^^SS^S^SS^ffS^ m 8ize of thelr succeMftl1 clubsmd our

MAKE ONE GOOD TRIAL BEGIN TO-DAY!
And remember, every subscription you send us, brings you nearer to Oar Highest Premium.

In remitting money, do not forget the following, and all mistakes and misunderstandings-
will be avoided:

Two six months subscriptions will be equal to one yearly one.
The Premiums are based on the latter.
You can«end onet two or a dozen subscriptions at a time, as you see fit.
If desired, every subscription in a Club will be sent to a different Poet-Office.
Do not tail to give your full;and right direction.
The smallest clubs and single subscriptions will be attended to as courteously and promptly

as large ones.
In sending large Bums get a Draft, or Post-Office order.
The postage on this Magazine is 12 cents a year, payable in advance, quarterly, at the post-

office where the subscriber resides.
Canada subscribers each must send in their letters 24 cents extra, to pre-pay American

postage to the line.
The Casket was first published last January, 1865, and as no incident will be repeated every

one should start with the beginning. The first half volume ended last June, so that you can
start with July if you like, or if you prefer it, you can start with any month whatever.

When you write give the name and date of this paper.
ADDRESS C. W. ALEXANDER, Publisher,

128 Smith-Third Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
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